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Tilghman Offersa Look

At the Physical Space

Of a Tighter Campus
Following up on Princeton Universi-

ty's 2004 announcement abandoning a

one-time vision to build a mirror campus

on undeveloped lands in West Windsor

Township, University President Shirley

Tilghman said Monday the school had

already implemented plans for what is

to be a "pedestrian campus."

Citing planned projects and those al-

ready underway, Dr. Tilghman said the

impetus for a more condensed campus

was the result of a "rethinking" and the

desire to increase town/gown relations

by making both the University and town

more accessible to each other.

Speaking at an event hosted by the

University's Student Task Force on Civic

Value at the Friend Center for Engineer-

ing Education, Dr. Tilghman touched on

current projects including the construc-

tion of the 500-student Whitman Col-

lege residence dormitory, slated to open

by fall 2007, and located on the site of

the former "pagoda" tennis courts.

She also referred to what is now a

"very deep hole," at the corner of Wash-

ington Road and Ivy Lane in Princeton

Borough, in describing what will be the

87,000 square-foot Peter B Lewis sci-

ence library designed by architect Frank

Gehry, also scheduled for completion

by 2007. The celebrated architect de-

signed the Guggenheim Museum Bil-

bao in Spain.

"We think that's going to be a real

architectural statement," Dr. Tilghman

said. "It's a very exciting project."

In addition to new projects, the Uni-

versity president pointed to the reno-

vation of existing buildings, including

Aaron Burr Hall, which is undergoing

"a major face-lift" at the southeast cor-

ner of Nassau Street and Washington

Road.

In keeping with the pedestrian-friend-

ly aim of the campus, Dr. Tilghman un-

veiled plans for a foot bridge that would

extend over Washington Road at the

bottom of the Genomics Institute that

would help ease an area of intense foot

traffic.

"Washington Road as we all know, is

a dangerous place for students and fac-

ulty to be crossing at a regular basis."

Dr. Tilghman said.

"This is a very important project for

Princeton, because this is not only a

Continued on Page 13

CRASH COURSE: A vehicle on State Road overturned and broke a telephone pole on Saturday morning. Crews from the

Princeton Fire Department assisted the Princeton First Aid and Rescue Squad by providing fire suppression and traf-

fic control. Shown on scene are firefighters Julia Clarke and Bill Mooney. Ho serious ln\urles were reported Uom the

crash.

Planning Board Eyes Potential Hospital Zoning
Princeton Regional Planning Board

members Tuesday began exploring ideas

on how to handle future zoning changes

on the 12 acres of land that straddles

the Borough and Township municipal

line and currently houses the University

Medical Center at Princeton.

The session, hosted by the Master

Plan Subcommittee of the Planning

Board, was meant to examine where the

Princeton Healthcare System, the par-

ent entity of the UMCP, was in its plan-

ning stages, and to align rezomng as

hospital development plans progress.

In January, PHCS trustees voted to

pursue relocation efforts for the hos-

pital. That decision process was con-

current with public forums held by the

independent Princeton Heath Care Task

Force; which was assembled to explore

the possibilities of both hospital onsite

expansion, and, if relocated, future use

of the hospital site.

The task force, which comprises vari-

ous municipal officials, offered a set of

10 recommendations to the Planning

Board ranging from what type of mixed-

use housing structures would work best

onsite. to expansion recommendations

if the hospital proves to be unsuccessful

in its relocation efforts.

Regardless of the hospital's status,

the task force has recommended an

immediate change in zoning that would

permit a maximum 35,000-square-foot

expansion onsite to cater to immediate

UMCP needs, such as improvements

to the clinical lab. The hospital has

about 4,000 remaining square feet of

allowable, buildable space on which

it can expand under present zoning

mandates.

How much is built onsite, PHCS Pres-

ident and CEO Barry Rabner said, is

largely contingent on how quickly new

land within two and six miles of its cur-

rent site is acquired Giving an "optimis-

tic" forecast of a relocation occurring

in five years, Mr. Rabner stopped just

short of saying that, in the meantime,

there might not be a need to expand

more than what is already allowed for

under current zoning.

The as-yet-unanswered questions

the hospital faces could be addressed

as early as July, Mr. Rabner said. Fac-

tors included acquisition of a new site,

how much money can be made from the

sale of the UMCP and Merwick sites,

how much money can be raised through

philanthropy, and how much can be bor-

rowed. PHCS officials have indicated

that a new hospital campus would carry

an approximate $250 million price tag.

The task of the municipal zoning

boards is how to rezone the land that

accommodates both temporary onsite

improvements, and changes that would

make the site attractive to suitors look-

ing to acquire the land. Currently, the

UMCP area is zoned specifically for

hospitals

The Merwick site is zoned residential

Mr Rabner said that, regardless of the

final location of the hospital, be it onsite

or somewhere outside of town, PHCS

would look to sell the Merwick site and

rebuild that facility elsewhere.

Marvin Reed, chairman of the task

force and member of the Planning

Board, expressed the importance of

keeping abreast of the hospital's sta-

tus because the sites will need to be

rezoned. The task force recommended

that housing be the main component of

any future development at the two sites,

be it student, affordable, mixed-use. or

otherwise Additionally, the task force

recommended that any future develop-

ment should be tax-paying. The hospi-

tal, a 501(c)(3). not-for-profit charitable

organization, is not required by state

law to pay property tax.

As far as the "temporary needs" of

the hospital are concerned. Township

Mayor Phyllis Marchand said it would

be easier to address those issues if the

hospital were to come to terms with its

future plans.

Mr. Rabner said even if the hospital

Continued on Page 15
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Princeton Library To Host

Tsunami Relief Fundraiser

Princeton Public Library

will host a day-long event to

raise funds for tsunami relief

as part of the Making Waves
project on Saturday, April 2,

beginning at 10 a.m. The day
will feature origami-folding,

storytelling and an all-ages

talk from a local eyewitness

who reported from the region

in the aftermath of the

tsunami.

Making Waves is open to

everyone. Throughout the

day, teen volunteers, Prince-

ton University students, and
local origami artists will help

children create paper
"waves" and other figures.
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Bob Dietz, spokesman for

the World Health Organiza-

tion's Regional Office for

Southeast Asia, will give an
11 a.m. family talk about his

experiences in the Aceh
region of Indonesia, one of

the areas hardest hit by the

tsunami.

Members of the Princeton

Storytelling Circle will present

a two-hour program of tales

from Southeast Asia begin-

ning at 2 p.m.

Throughout the day, a col-

lection of origami created by
international artists and
loaned by the Katz family of

Princeton for this event will

be exhibited on the library's

first floor through April.

Artist Heather Barros,
architect Pam Carter, and
organizer Cory Alperstein are

designing a giant wave mobile
that will incorporate the orig-

ami folded at the library. The
mobile will be constructed as
a community art event in the

library on April 10, then sus-

pended from the library stair-

case. A sign-up sheet will be

posted on the third floor bul-

letin board, along with a sam-
ple of the mobile and an
array of photographs and
news clippings documenting

the Making Waves project.

Originating at Princeton

University, Making Waves
hopes to fold 150,000 orig-

ami waves and raise
$150,000 in memory of
those who died in the tsunami
disaster. Donations will go to
CARE USA's Earthquake and
Tsunami Relief and Rehabili-

tation Fund. The suggested
donation is $1 for each piece
of origami.

Volunteers of all ages are
invited to help young children

with folding; no origami expe-
rience is necessary. The
library will host an orientation

session on Thursday, March
31, from 4:30 to 7 p.m., for

those interested in helping
the children fold or staffing a
donation table. Call Teen Ser-
vices Librarian Susan Conlon
at (609) 924-9529, ext. 247
to volunteer.

The library event is one of
the highlights of the Making
Waves project and will bring
together many of its partici-

pants. Making Waves will also

be part of the April 23 Com-
muniversity street fair co-

sponsored by the Arts Coun-
cil offrinceton and university

students. For more informa-

tion on the project, visit www
.princeton.edu/makingwaves.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

The Princeton Regional Board of Education has
extended the voting times this year for the April 19
school elections to run from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. to allow

parents to vote when picking their children- up from
school. Applications for absentee ballots are available at

the Valley Road Administration Building in the Business
Office, as well as at Borough Hall, the Township Munici-

pal Complex, the Princeton Public Library, and all district

schools. Absentee ballots must be mailed to the Mercer
County Clerk's office by April 12. For more information,

call the School Board office at (609) 806-4204.

Princeton Borough Council approved a four-year

labor contractual agreement with the New Jersey State

Policemen's Benevolent Association Local 130. The
agreement, retroactive to January 1, 2004, will expire

December 31, 2007 and ensures a four percent annual
salary increase to more than 20 officers.

The Princeton Regional Board of Education was
scheduled to hold a hearing and formal adoption of the

$67 million budget for the 2005-2006 school year at its

regular meeting on Tuesday night. The session took
place after Town Topics went to press and will be
addressed in the April 6 issue.

Princeton Community Housing, a not-for-profit advo-
cacy group that builds and manages affordable housing,

will sponsor a public forum that will discuss the future of

affordable housing in Princeton. The forum, "What is the

Future of Affordable Housing in Princeton." will be held

in the Community Room of the Princeton Public Library,

April 13, from 6:45 to 9 p.m. Scheduled to appear are

Professors Douglas Massey and David Kinsey of the

Woodrow Wilson School, and Ellen Richie, deputy direc-

tor of the New Jersey Council on Affordable Housing.
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DEER TO BE RECKONED WITH?: Some Borough residents feel there is a deer
problem within their municipal borders, but any deer management has been
virtually exclusive to Princeton Township, which just completed a five-year

culling program. ipkxo counts* otpiuK*i<niimrut<i(>>

A Problem for Both Municipalities?
Deer Herd Knows No Town Boundaries

The

PILLOW LADV
Jane Howe

Township Deputy Mayor
Bemie Miller put it bluntly, and

best, two Sundays ago during

a campaign speech at the

Suzanne Paterson Center:

"Like it or not, we're two

municipalities joined at the

hip," he said.

And so we are.

With 15 municipal depart-

ments and agencies shared

between Princeton Borough
and Township, including the

Fire Department, the Recre-

ation Department, and the

Library, both towns not only

share the same resources, but

are also, by virtue of their geo-

graphical ties, subject to simi-

lar natural issues as well.

At Borough Council last

Tuesday, one resident of the

eastern section of Princeton

been approached by neighbors

who expressed an interest in

some sort of action.

"It's a reasonable question,

and I think it bears some dis-

cussion," he said.

Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand guessed that there

could be a way in which the

Continued on Next Pago
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Borough addressed Council to

sec if there was anything that

could be done to avert the

family of deer that routinely

makes its way through his

yard.

In fact, the deer herd is

known to make rounds in sev-

eral points in eastern Prince-

ton Borough, such as the Riv-

erside and Littlebrook areas,

and have caused a stir among
Borough property owners.

While long identified as an

issue in the Township, the deer

herd is not commonly associ-

ated with the Borough.

But clearly, the deer herd is

not exclusive to the Township,

a fact recognized by Council-

man Roger Martindell.

"It seems to me, that one

way to solve the problem is to

have an agreement between

the Borough and the Town-
ship," he said.

"If we in the Borough, Inside

the Township line, do not talk

to the Township and say 'we

have a specific herd that we
need to have dealt with,' then

that herd is going to be in our

backyard longer than we are,"

he said.

Mr. Martindell, whose prop-

erty abuts the Township line,

said the situation is not uncom-

mon for Borough property

owners who would prefer thai

the municipality deal with the

deer in some capacity, perhaps

not as extensive as the Town-

ship program, which just con-

cluded a five-year program <>i <>

cost exceeding $1 million, but

in a more cooperative s< g

The Township's deer mail

agement firm, the Connect i< Ld

based White Buffalo Inc., Uftl

both net-and-bolt culling meth-

ods as well as a birth control

vaccine.

Mr. Martindell envisioned •>

scenario that could be applied

ome "appropriate"
neighborhoods

"The western section, the

Riverside area, and the Little

brook area, are obvious candi-

dates, he said in a separate

interview, adding that he had
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note: this spring's social
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Deer Herd
Continued from Preceding Page

two Princetons worked in con-

cert on a deer plan.

"I don't see any reason why
that couldn't be arranged. If

they're interested. I'm sure

that Tony DeNicola would be

very willing to see how he

might wrap them into what
they're doing," she added,

referring to the White Buffalo

president.

"Basically the Borough has

got a problem," Mr. DeNicola

said, adding that many of the

deer captured in the Township
actually live within the Bor-

ough's municipal line.

"I don't have opinions about

how people should manage or

not manage their deer: the

issue is if you don't manage
deer in the Borough, we can"t

manage them in the Town-
ship," he said.

Mr. DeNicola added that

there are "several" deer that

are tagged living around South
Harrison Street and points

west toward the Princeton Uni-

versity campus, adding that

deer herds to the north toward

the Princeton Shopping Cen-
ter are "quite active."

Mark Johnson, animal con-

trol officer for Princeton Ani-

mal Control, agreed a joint

plan would benefit the commu-
nity, saying that most of the

areas that impact the Borough
would be managed by birth

control, and not other culling

methods.

"But I'm told they don't

have deer in the Borough," he
quipped.

Incidentally, the Princeton

Animal Control department is

also a joint-municipal agency.

—Matthew Hersh
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Vietnam Vet-Turned-Monk

To Promote Peace in Talk

Claude Anshin Thomas, a

Zen monk, peace activist, and
Vietnam Veteran, will speak

on Sunday April 3rd at 7 p.m.

at the Unitarian Universalist

Congregation of Princeton, 50
Cherry Hill Road (near the

Route 206 intersection). The
event is free and open to the

public. The talk is co-

sponsored by the Unitarian

Universalist Congregation of

Princeton, the Coalition for

Peace Action, and the Central

Jersey Interfaith Group.

Mr. Thomas went to Viet-

nam at 18, where he received

27 Air Medals, a Distin-

guished Hying Cross, and the

Purple Heart. Today he is a

monk in the Soto Zen tradi-

tion and an active speaker and

Zen teacher in the U.S. and

Europe. At the talk, Mr. Tho-

mas will also sell copies of his

recently-published first book,

A! Hells Gate (Shambhala

Press).

Currently on a peace pil-

grimage, Mr. Thomas will stop

in Princeton as part of a walk

from Concord. Mass., where
the first shot of the American
Revolution was fired, to the

site of the World Trade Center

in New York City, to the V let-

nam War Memorial in Wash-
ington. D.C. From there he

will travel to over 60 cities

across the count ry giving talks

to universities, religious orga-

nizations, and veterans
groups. For further informa-

tion, contact the Coalition for

Peace Action Web by visiting

http www.peacecoalition
org or by calling (609) 924-

5022. or visit Unitarian Uni-

versalist Congregation of Prin-

r. s Well site at http://

www uuprinceton.org.
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and

April SO
Call Robin Broomer or Reilly LaMarche,
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District Taxpayers to Receive
Details on Increasing Budget
Borough and Township tax-

payers can expect soon to

receive a mailed newsletter

from the Princeton Regional
Schools regarding the 2005-
2006 budget.

The $67 million budget, as
well as the $1.9 million sec-

ond question, received tenta-

tive approval from the Board
earlier this month, and was
scheduled to receive final

approval Tuesday night, fol-

lowing Town Topics' deadline.

If approved, the base budget
will increase Borough taxes

5.29 percent, or 8 cents per
$100 of assessed valuation of

land, and Township taxes
4.17 percent, or six cents.

This means for the average
Borough taxpayer, with a
home assessed at $348,989,
taxes would increase $286 in

2005. A Township taxpayer,

with a home assessed at

$418,097, would have taxes

increase $248.

This does not include the

$1.9 million supplemental
budget, which would raise the

average Borough resident's

taxes an additional $208, and
a Township resident's taxes

an additional $228.

The district's budget news-
letter, which will be mailed to

residents on April 5. is intro-

duced with a letter from
Superintendent Judith Wilson,

who has only been with the

district for two months. In the

correspondence, she explains

the reasons behind the dis-

trict's decisions regarding next

year's budget, including new
state legislation that went into

effect this year, bill S-1701,
which places new caps and
restrictions on the develop-

ment of local school budgets,

and keeps the district's sav-

ings account at a level of 3

percent. In previous years this

was allowed to be as high as 6
percent.

While the bill was designed
to provide tax relief, it caps
what a district can spend and
restricts what a district can
spend it on. Without an ade-
quate surplus, districts this

year are being forced to cut
existing programs and services

to allow for funding in case of
unforeseen emergencies.

Ms. Wilson also mentions
that with the near completion
of construction at the four ele-

mentary schools and middle
school, as well as continued
construction at Princeton High
School, an additional 40 per-

cent of square footage will

require heating, cooling, main-
tenance, and staff next year.

This funding, which was not

needed in previous years, had
to be included in next year's

budget, and has resulted in

cuts in other areas.

A total of $1.3 million was
cut from the 2005-2006 bud-

get, including consolidating

some instructional services,

taking away funding for

community-based, non-profit

groups, and the refusal of the

more than $2 million that was
recommended by principals

and supervisors for district

needs.

The $1.9 million supple-

mental budget, or second
question, addresses other
areas of district needs, includ-

ing $1.4 million for academic
intervention and support,

$247,000 for enrichment pro-

grams, and $180,000 for

school safety at the middle

and high school level.

elections. If both the base

budget and second question

are approved by voters, Bor-

ough taxes would increase to

$1 72 per $100 of assessed

valuation of land, and Town-
ship taxes would increase to

$1.54. However according to

the Mercer County Board of

Taxation, this would still keep
Princeton well below the t.i\

rate of its neighboring school

districts, including Hightstown

Borough, which had the high-

est taxes in 2004, standing at

$3.01, and Lawrence Town-
ship, which lingered close to

Princeton at $1.82 last ye«
In the district's general fund

expenditures for the 2005-
2006 budget, salaries and

benefits compose 69 percent.

The remainder of the expendi-

tures include special educa-

tion, 10 percent; instruction,

7 percent; facilities and main-

tenance. 6 percent; tran

tation. 4 percent, and Prince-

ton Charter School, 4 percent.

These and other statistics on

the 2005-2006 budget can be

found in the Princeton

Regional Schools' budget

newsletter, which will be sent

to homes, as well as on the

district's Web site, at

http://www2.prs.kl2.nj.us/.

—Candace Braun

EVERY DAY Elvis is spotted at
more & more businesses that adver^
tlSO in TOWN TOPICS

DFA Group Meets

To Discuss Issues

Mercer County Democracy
for America will meet
Wednesday, April 6, at 7
p.m. to discuss outreach
efforts and reports from
members on issues including

social security, local politics,

and women's issues.

The meeting will be held at

the Carl A. Fields Center on
Princeton University campus.
The building is formerly the

Third World Center, located

at the comer of Prospect

Avenue and Olden Street.

Inspired by the presidential

campaign of Howard Dean,

Democracy for America v
(DFA) is a political action #

committee dedicated to sup- -»

porting fiscally responsible ^
socially progressive candi- z
dates at all levels of govern- £
men! — from school board

the presidency.

Town Topics

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

Taxpayers will have the

opportunity to vote on the

budget during the April 19

r
more equipment.
more classes,

more elbow room.
We've expanded. Join us in celebrating the princeton grand reopening,

special rates and a FREE 1-week membership with this ad.

Offer ends 4.16.05.*

Princeton 301 North Harrison Street 609.921.6985

f«*i ton* lion arty Uua tho* .a*3 pfdo ID o*d
Matrtmntm not void unt*ac*v«i«d by a mentttnhp
conautom No cmti value Oflwe«ww4 1606

new york sports clubs
there's a million reasons to join. #00007961 45#

Personal Training
HE*

Mind & Body Studio XpressLine:22-minute workout Group Exercise
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CREATIVE CERAMIC TILE, INC.
"THE TILE EXPERTS"

Serving Central Jersey Since 1986

Featuring an enormous and

unique selection of ceramic tile,

natural stone & decorative accent pieces

FREE 2 HOUR
IN-HOUSE CONSULTATION
• Professional Installation

by Our Own Master Craftsmen
• Custom Designing
• New Construction or Remodeling Jobs

92 N. Main St. Bldg. 1A
Windsor Industrial Park

(..it Ri. 130 neat H&Hgas)
HOURS: Mon.. Tues., Wed. & Fri.: 10-5

Thurs 10-8 • Sat.: 9-3

609-443-0500 • 1-888-744-TILE
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AFTER FOURYEARS
AND $37 MILLION.

WE CAN HONESTLY SAY
OUR FULD CAMPUS HAS
NEVER LOOKED BETTER.

Library To Screen

Italian Documentaries
Renowned film producer

Carlo Cresto-Dina will host

the film screening and discus-

sion series "Snapshots of

Modem Italy: A New-Wave of

Documentary Rim Making"

at the Princeton Public

Library on Friday, April 1, at

5 p.m., and Saturday, ApriJ

2, at 5 p.m.

Mr. Cresto-Dina will intro-

duce each film and answer

I audience questions. He will

also lead a discussion of all of

the films in the series at Dor-

othea's House, 120 John St.,

on Sunday, April 3, at 3 p.m.

In celebration of the 90th

Anniversary of the dedication

of Princetons Italian-

American cultural institution

Dorothea's House (Casa di

Culiura Italiana), five films

will be shown in the library's

Community Room that reflect

recent trends in Italian cine-

ma. They include A Scuola,

by Leonardo di Costanzo;

Volare, by Guido Chiesa;

Oreste Pipolo, Fotografo di

Matrimoni, by Matteo Gar-

rone; Latina/Littoria, by
Gianfranco Pannone; and
Bibione, by Alessandro Ros-

setto.

All of the films, which are

in Italian with English subti-

tles, have been presented at

film festivals across Europe.

The films will be having their

U.S. premieres at Princeton

Public Library.

M

Nl W CRITICAL CARE UNITS. A NEW I Ml RGENCY
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER Nl W WAYS OF TAKING CARE OF YOU.

AND A NEW ENTRY TO IT ALL

Its not just about thi lat< hnolog) and hospital design it's about bring-

the skill "I great people lotfi-ilni u< |m>\ulr the highest quality ol cue pos-

sible And oui commitment to even nanliboih.M.il .nul community we serve.

i .'i ovei 100 yi n we ve been .-(>, i.umk: ,ii the highest m.huI.ikK possible day

In and day oui Saving lives knd performing surgeries And we will continue to

perform .ii ih.u level loi sum i hildien ,nul unu children's t luklien 1 hat's our

mission rhat'soui goal rhat'swhy oui new building stands ready to offer you

the i' is Welcome

The festival begins Friday,

at 5:15 p.m., with a screen-

ing of A Scuola (At School),

j

which chronicles a year in the

J life of a teacher from the out-

I
skirts of Naples who must
contend with illiteracy and
gang culture. Latina/Littoria,

.57 which is scheduled to begin at

6:45 p.m., tells the story of

I the collapse of Latina, the

model city Mussolini built 50
miles south of Rome, which

* became embroiled in a cor-

£> ruption scandal.

Saturday's films kick off at

I 5:15 p.m., with Bibione (Bye

J Bye One), which offers a por-

| trait of life on the weekend at

a popular Italian sea resort.

Volare (Flying Boom), which

will be shown at 7 p.m.,

describes the industrial boom
that transformed Italy from

an agricultural country to an

industrial power in the mid-

20th century. The festival

concludes with an 8:15 p.m.

screening of Oreste Pipolo,

Fotografo di Matrimoni,

which chronicles the life and

art of Pipolo, the best wed-

ding photographer in Naples.

Mr. Cresto-Dina founded

and ran the documentary
department of Fandango, Ita-

ly's leading art film produc-

tion company. He now runs

Eskimosa, the new film pro-

duction department of Fel-

trinelli in Italy.

For more information on

library programs and servic-

,11 (609) 924-9529. or

visit www.princetonlibrary

org.

Open house:

Sunday, March 20th. 1-4 PM

Capital Health System

Outstanding Care. Extremely Close.

FULD CAMPUS 7S0 Brunswick Avenue Trenton. MJ • MERCER CAMPUS 44t Mievue Av«nu« Irtntaa.NI

W.Y. capitaih^atth org

t»4*: The Dow Jones hits 212 5.

Bogey makes The Big, Sleep.* and
TOWN TOPICS begins publication

JUNCTION

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

INear Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn. 10am-5 45pm.

Sat 8 30am-2 30pm

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week:
"What are your views on Congress getting

involved with the Terri Schiavo case?"

"I would guess that if they felt there was any possibility of

saving the poor girl's life that they probably should get

involved. They get involved with abortion and everything

else so why shouldn't they get involved with this?"

— Bob Cronin, Leabrook Lane

"I think it's ridiculous. I wonder why people are not

discussing the fact that as science gets more advanced,

they're going to be thinking of more ways to keep people

alive and when will it end. If the woman has no chance of

getting better it seems crazy."

— Lindsey Kayman Kolliar, Mount Lucas Road

"Mainly I think it's just a waste of money. It should be left

to the husband to decide what to do about it and they should

leave it up to him. Congress should focus on more important

issues that affect everyone as a whole."

— Ajay Patel, Bunker Hill Road

From my point of view it's personal and if family members

take responsibility and still care about her she should still be

alive. She's part of their family. It's very difficult to let

someone die if they are still cared about. 1 can't understand

why Congress or anyone else should be involved with this.

Maybe they should move to Switzerland to keep her alive."

— Sergei Batyie, Wiggins Street

"In my opinion Congress has no right to get involved in this

case. Leave things about the person and the body to the

person and their own body
"

— Harlan Tenenbaum <Sc Eli, Spruce Street



Chief Lobbies for More Police Officers
As Council Nixes Departmental Study
As Princeton Borough

Council heard presentations

from its Police force last

Tuesday night that lobbied

for more manpower, a

$104,000 study that would
have examined Borough
Police operations was put on
hold, perhaps for good.

But Borough Police Chief
Anthony Federico, who was
on-hand to deliver a presenta-

tion on departmental needs
and obligations, said he
would support such a study

because it would draw atten-

tion to a force that, he says,

is stretched thin.

"My number one issue is

manpower," he said, saying

that a study would help Coun-
cil determine that the police

force needs more swom offic-

ers, not fewer, an idea that is

being entertained by some
members of council.

The chief asked Council to

consider filling the two
departmental vacancies,
bringing the force up to

capacity at 34.

At the end of his presenta-

tion, however, Chief Federico

said the department would be
better suited with 37 sworn
officers.

"We are a department that

runs with no fat: we have no
extra people, we use every-

one that we have," he said,

adding that when the depart-

ment loses two people, as is

the case now due to injury, "it

is just truly, truly a problem
on the street."

Chief Federico added that

the department typically has

one or two officers out of

commission. "History has
shown that 34 officers is

really like having 32."

The chief also lobbied for a

third lieutenant's position.
Since the captain's position

was eliminated by council,

those duties were distributed

between Lt. David Dudeck
and Lt. Dennis McManimon.

The tabling of the police

operations study, which was

supported "in principle" with

a 4-2 vote on March 1, was

two-fold.

For some members of

Council, their support was

contingent on members of

Princeton Township Commit-

tee introducing an resolution Robert Bruschi recommended
that endorsed the concept of to Council that it defers act-
a consolidated Township- jng on the study.
Borough police department.
When the members of Com-
mittee voted unanimously on
March 21 to rejected the Bor-

ough's invitation to join in on
the study, calling it "prema-
ture," hope subsequently
faded for a Borough study,

one that some Council mem-
bers thought dipped too
deeply into funds that could

be spent elsewhere.

Councilman Roger Martin-

dell expressed disappoint-

ment with Committee's deci-

sion to hold off on a

consolidation study, saying

that the two towns had not

held joint meeting outside of

budgetary talks that looked
into merging the police forc-

es.

Mr. Martindell said that

even when the towns discuss

facilities and agency issues

during the normal budget
cycle, the Borough and
Township "don't deal with

significant issues that are fun-

damental to the relationship

of the two towns," he said. "I

think both of our communi-
ties are suffering because of

that."

Both the Borough and
Township have already
approved a joint police dis-

patch study to be carried out

by Virginia-based consultant

Carroll Buracker & Associ-

ates, but having not yet

received results from this

study, Township Mayor
Phyllis Marchand said that it

is too early for the Township
to embark on a consolidation

study, adding that she would
at least want to see the

results.

As it turned out, however,
even if Borough Council had
agreed to move forward with

a study, it would have to seek

other legal avenues. Council

had initially introduced a

$1.1 million bond ordinance

that contained the $104,000
police department study as a

rider component of that ordi-

nance, but Borough Attorney

Michael Herbert said that it

would have been Illegal to

bond such a study. As such,

Borough Administrator

College admission interview...

or

a root canal.

I.
case, most high

school students woujd

opt for a streaming nde in

the dentists chair

Choosing and getting

into their desired college is one

of the most important steps

i ukc in their lives The

college interview is the best

opportunity !

ally getting to know

about the college

and showing off

your best attributes

to the college

•
i

Jo Uonard, LLC.
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administrators
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personal presentation

skills

Vtut us at ** joUonard com. *r cai (215) 217-5545 In »A or (MS) 773-01 (9 In NJ

"Maybe we'll never act on
it," he said.

As Borough Council had

already approved the bond
ordinance — with the monies

earmarked for the police

study — it will have to cancel

the funding from the ordi-

nance at a future session, a

suggestion that was sup-

ported by all Council mem-
bers, except for Council Pres-

ident Mildred Trotman and
Councilwoman Wendy
Benchley, who were absent

from the hearing.

— Matthew Hersh

Looking For Wedding Invitations?

L3efore you buy invitations anywhere dee you must /at.
The Front Porch!

large Selection of \Nedd\rq Invitations

to fit every bucket...

Experienced, Friendly 5taf f...

FREE outer envelope addreseing

with a Complete Wedding Order...

0n-5ite printing, with quick

turnaround available!

24 South Main Street . Pennington . New Jersey . 08534
609.737.0071 www.thefrontpoichnj.com thcfrporchf@aol.com

YANSI FUGEL
TRUNK SHOW
APRIL 8, 9 & 1

FRIDAY. SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Yansi Pugel will be sending over 300 pieces

of stock to purchase or order. Jackets, skirts,

pants, dresses, shirts, and T's in mostly

washable fabrics to mis and match.

sizes. 0-1

8

WHY ORDER

WHEN YOU CAN TAKE

IT WITH YOU AT THE

SPRING 2005 WARDROBE

SPECTACULAR EVENT! MERRICK'S
DLitinclii'e I lolhing /." II omen • I oi •

6 Moore St. Princeton NJ 08540 609.921.0338 HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. lil 9,Sun.l24

Simply The Best...For Your Backyard!

Elegant & Affordable
Gazebos, Garden Chalets, storage

Buildings & Pool Cabanas

Pl1< ed From $2000 - $6000 Installed

Pre-Season Sale On Now!
Save $ioo's to $iooo fs

Additional

$100 OFF
If You Present This Coupon
Hurry! Sale Ends May 2nd

Call For A FREE Catalog

Rainbow Swingsets

Goalsetter Basketball Systems
Alley Oop Trampolines

Same-As-Cash Financing Available

Visit our Huge Outdoor Showrooms

www.swingtownonline.com
ROUte _'<m, North 815 ROUK 202 South

Hillsborough, m <>884-* Nrsh.imc Station, NJ06853

908-874-O222 908-237-

1

323



SHUTTER SALE!
SI 99 Installed!

(up to 28" x 36")

Princeton Area

(609) 584-5440
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Princeton Library To Host

Technology Film Screening

The Princeton Public

Library will present a screen-

ing and discussion of the film,

Almost Real. Connecting in

a Wired World, as part of its

Tuesday Technology Talks

series on Tuesday, April 5, at

7 p.m.

Almost Real examines the

impact of the Internet on six

very different individuals. The
cast of colorful characters

includes a cyberpunk who
operates the world's first

rogue server from a rig in the

English Channel, a monk
developing "wireless prayer

technology," and a gamer
who re-creates himself in an

online game.

The film also shows how
the Internet allows people to

connect with one another and

form communities and illus-

trates the Internet's impact

on education, retirement and
marriage.

Directed by Ann Shin and

produced by the National

Film Board of Canada, Al-

most Real features commen-
tary from sci-fi writer William

Gibson, virtual reality devel-

oper Jaron Lanier and post-

national writer Pico Lyer. It

was released in 2003.

This screening and discus-

sion is part of the library's

popular Tuesday Technology

Talks series, which will con-

tinue on May 3 with a discus-

sion of video game trends by

Roger W. Amidon of DX
Computer Company.

For more information on
library programs and servic-

es, call (609) 924-9529, or

visit www.princetonlibrary
org.

Percussionist To Perform

As Part of Library Series
Sebastian Guerrero and

Friends will return to Prince-

ton Public Library on Sunday,
April 3, at 3 p.m. to perform
as part of the library's First

Sunday series of events for

the Spanish-speaking
community.

A native of Brazil, Mr.
Guerrero was drawn to the

rhythms of percussion from
an early age. He studied

under the Afro-Brazilian mas-
ters from the dance troupe
Balet Folclorico da Bahia.

Guerrero's passion for Afri-

can Diaspora music also led

him to Peru, where he
learned the zapateo tap
dance tradition, and to Cuba,
where he studied drumming
styles in Havana and
Matanzas.

Since arriving in the United

States, Guerrero has dedi-

cated himself to teaching his

craft. He works as a private

instructor for children and
adults in the region. He has
performed with many local

ensembles and in 2001 was
awarded a Folklife Appren-
ticeship Grant from New Jer-

sey State Council on the Arts

for the study of Afro-Cuban
ceremonial drumming.

The First Sunday series is

made possible through the

generosity of the Princeton

Area Community Foundation.

The series continues on May
1 with a dance performance
by the Princeton High School
ensemble Pasion Latina.

For more information on
library programs and seme-

all (609) 924-9529. or

visit www.princetonlibrary
org.

• Weddings, Engagements 1

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

SINGING THACKERAY: The novel "Vanity Fair" by
William Makepeace Thackeray was brought to life

this month as an original opera by the senior
class at the Hopewell grammar school of Prince*
ton Latin Academy, under the direction of the
school's headmaster, Francesco Perrulli, and
music teacher Ayako Toda. The production, fea-
turing original costumes, sets, sound, lighting,
and music, followed two weeks of rehearsals
involving the faculty and entire student body.
Shown in performance, from left, are 8th-grader
Cimarron Sharon of Princeton as Matilda Crawley,
and 7th-grader Natalia Naples of Lawrenceville as
Becky Sharp.

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

All Year

Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
www.princetondaycare.com

VERA ERADLE&

V"

Limited Edition

Watch Promotion
Spend $75 on Vera Bradley

and receive a $65 value

wafch for only $1 2.

While supplies last!

fhp 200 nassau street ... prlnceton, n] ... 609-924-5196

PICCADILLY

counsel to global business

lit »..!». St.2i« ri.ir Pn.cet.l *J 81542

. .»* »21 JS22 4M121HS1 vv.atllfrartchcll.c**
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Parents 9 Concerns Addressed
Regarding School Calendar
Following concerns raised

by parents regarding the
2005-2006 school calendar.

Superintendent Judith Wilson
sent out a letter to parents

during spring recess which
explains why the district felt

the changes were necessary.

The concerns were raised at

a meeting of the Princeton

Regional Board of Education

earlier this month.

Next years calendar gives

students a full week off during

the second week in November,

with three of the days devoted

to professional development

for district staff. It also moves

back students' spring recess

from the fourth week of March

to the second week in April.

School is scheduled to con-

clude on June 20, six days

later than the 2004-2005

year.

Ms. Wilson explained to par-

Swim Programs Offered
At John Witherspoon Pool
Following the completion of the new pool at John With-

erspoon Middle School, Princeton Regional Schools

recently announced three swimming programs that are

now available to the community.

Two five-week introductory clinics to competitive swim-

ming in a noncompetitive environment are now available

at the pool, focusing on developing proper stroke tech-

nique, starts, and turns. The clinics are open to children

from ages five to 10 years old, and for children ages 11

and above, at a cost of $110 for Princeton residents, and

$135 for non-residents.

Family and community swimming is also now available at

John Witherspoon, with eight lap lanes designated with

specific speeds and age categories. Fridays are also the

designated family swim night at the pool, with five lanes

open for lap swimming, and the rest of the pool open for

recreational bathers. Dip tickets are available at different

prices depending on the number of swims each person or

family desires, between $40 and $90 for residents, and

$65 to $115 for non-residents.

A summer activity camp will be available for children

entering first, second, or third grade in the 2005-2006

school year, in an environment that is non-competitive and

friendly. The camp will have structured games in the gym,

arts and crafts in the lobby, and swimming lessons and

free play in the pool. The camp will be available for three

separate weeks, running from June 27 through July 22,

from 9 a.m. to noon. The cost is $175 for Princeton

children and $200 for non-residents.

More information on these programs and a registration

form are available on the district's Web site, at

http://www2.prs.kl2.nj.us/

ents that holding staff devel-

opment days in June after

classes are finished, as has

been done in recent years, "is

a poor investment of tax dol-

lars and professional time.

There is no option for applica-

tion of learning to the class-

room and no opportunity for

collegial dialogue as a follow-

up to learning" with the cur-

rent schedule.

The superintendent added
that while in recent years the

construction schedule has put

pressure on the district to

have students vacate the facili-

ties earlier in June, that is no
longer the case.

HEAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON. N.J
609-924-1416——-—

—

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

"Yes, we also rescreen screens -

regular & pawproof. n

45 Spring Si • Downtown Princeton • 024-28&0

NURSERY SCHOOL
AT THE JEWISH CENTER

A Quality Preschool Program

Toddler Class for children and caregivers

Classes for children, 2 1

/2 to 5 years old

Two, three and five day per week option

Before and after school care

Licensed, caring teachers

Phone 609-921-7207 for registration, information and/or a tour of the school

COMING
soon! Curve*to

256 Bunn Drive Suit* 3B

Woo«lL»nd> ProfcMionaJ

Building

Pnncfion. NJ 08540
The world" > largest

women'* fitncM Be weight

Icm* frmnchucl

The power to amaze yourself;"

CalW609) 683-1123

for m*n imfirmfti§mf

"The Board and I want a

calendar that places top prior-

ity on instruction, meets con-

tract parameters, maximizes
the use of tax dollars, and, in

the case of professional devel-

opment days, provides for

meaningful learning expert'

ences for all of our staff mem-
bers," Ms. Wilson concluded

her letter.

The full calendar for the

2005-2006 school year is

available for viewing on the

district's Web site, at

http://www2.prs.kl2.nj.us/

In other news, Princeton

High School, John Wither-

spoon Middle School, and

Community Park Elementary

School were recently recog-

nized as benchmark schools

by the state and the Business

Coalition for Educational

Excellence for their best prai

tices as part of the Just for

Kids program initiative.

Just for Kids-New Jersey

provides comprehensive stu-

dent performance information

and practical educational best

practice tools to support

improved learning in New Jer-

sey public schools. Ea< li

school is compared to the

highest achieving schools in

the state that are serving simi-

lar or more challenging stu-

dent populations. These suc-

cessful schools are studied

and from this group of schools

the best practices schools are

chosen.

—Candace Braun

CURRENTLY ACCEPTING SUMMER CAMP APPLICATIONS
AND ENROLLMENT FOR SEPTEMBER 2005

435 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-7207

FAX: 609-921-7531
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RAI.PH LAUREN ELLEN TRACY ESCADA

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

'Fabulous Spring Fashions

& Colors

Selected Evening Wear xh Price

I87fl VUUgt Shopper, Rt 2(16 North (3 mile* N. of Princeton)

Montgomery Twp • 608-9*4-2288 • Mon-Fn 10-*; Thur. 10-8; Sat 10-5; Sun 1-4

DONNA KARAN LOUIS FERAUD

VSt
UPSCALE PROFESSIONALS

Ages 30S ~ 60S

6)0fl/i0C&0/i£

SINGLES DANCES
973-872-2944 or e-mail LBI99@rcn.com

Premier Upscale

Singles Event
Sat. April 2, 8pm~midnight

Princeton Westin Hotel
Route 1 Southbound at Forrestal Village

Directions: 609-452-7900 - DJ Doug

Cocktail Attire - Jackets Required

Cost: $19; ($24 after 8:30)

Next Event - Sal. April 16 - LIVE BAND "Big House"

om&
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TO SEE OUR EXCLUSIVELY

ITALIAN HOME FURNISHINGS AND GIFTS COLLECTION.

342 NASSAU ST A HARRISON ST (PRIVATE PARKING LOT), PRINCETON, NJ 08540

609.921.9015 WWW.TUSCAN-HILLS.COM STORE HOURS: TOES-SAT 10-5

TUSCAN I
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For Experience, Skill and Innovation

Choose
Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.

Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

/^i R.4 Chosen
by his peers

Top DOC J or Women's Health

if] New Jersey & in

The New York Metro Area"

— nj iji« Magazine S Cutk I onnoll) ud

a.

to
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Q.
O
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Make Their

Choice Yours!
842 State Koad

Princeton, nj

r,( )<;-«;_'«- 1026

www.princcionj)l.isti( surgery com

green cards, visas and family

immigration.

Ms. Durbak is the manag-
ing attorney for Lutheran
Social Ministries of New
Jersey. Messrs. Traylor and
Kahn have worked with the
Latin American Task Force in

assisting immigrants with
legal questions.

For more information, call

(609) 924-9529.

Waldorf Auction

Features Painting

An original oil painting,

entitled, "Autumn Glory," by
Grace Hall Hemingway,
mother of the celebrated

Emest Hemingway, will be
the centerpiece of an auction

at the Waldorf School of Prin-

ceton's fund-raising event on
Saturday, April 2, at 6 p.m.

Hundreds of other items

will be auctioned, with high-

lights including a trip to the

Dominican Republic, a hot air

balloon ride, trips to Jackson

BRIGHT YELLOW UMBRELLA: Children's composer Ho,e a
T
nd Myst

!^
spa pack

i9
and performer Yosi will perform at Princeton Public ^/ \

re
TJlJ!l™

d*r
SSl

Library on Saturday, April 9.
and a

bench.

handmade stone

BARBARA CAMPBELL
PRINCETON N J

INTERIOR DESIGN
609 4979547

Children's Entertainer

To Perform At Library

Children's composer and
performer Yosl will invite

everyone to get under his

"Big Bright Yellow Umbrella"

at Princeton Public Library on

Saturday, April 9, at 3 p.m.,

when he performs a concert

for children and families.

The New Jersey resident

mixes traditional and original

compositions in performances

across the region. Drawn to

musical performance as a

child, Yosi spent a decade

working as a licensed family

therapist before dedicating

himself to children's music.

Yosi says his experience as

a therapist led him to empha-
size a "be yourself' message

in many of his compositions.

He has released three

albums for children: Little

Kitty, Monkey Business,

and, most recently, Under a

Big Bright Yellow Umbrella.

The latter album was honored

with a 2004 Parenting Media

Award and a 2004 Film

Advisory Board Award of

Excellence.

For more information on
library programs and servic-

es, call (609) 924-9529, or

visit www.princetonlibrary

.org.

Library To Become Venue

For Free Legal Advice
Princeton Public Library

will become the new venue
for the ongoing community
service program, Ask-a-
Lawyer, on Monday, April 4,

at 7 p.m., in the library's first

floor Community Room.
Lawyers will offer free

advice on immigration issues

and answer general legal

questions. Ryan Stark
Lilienthal, Tatiana Durbak,

Steve Traylor, and Edward S.

Kahn will be available for

private consultations. Spanish

and Russian translators will

be provided.

An immigration attorney by

practice, Mr. Lilienthal serves

as area chairperson of the

Anti-Defamation League of

New Jersey. His firm rou-

tinely handles cases involving

TlieJames Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

%xb

ptesents

liteJames Madison rVlMMM
in American Urals and Institutions

in the Departnun t ofPolitics at

Princeton I niversify is dedicated

to the pursuit ofscholarly excellence

in thefields ofconstitutional

studies andpolitical thought.

http://wcb.princcton.edu

/sitcs/jmadison

609-258-5107

PrincetonUniversity

An Alphcus T. Mason Lecture in Constitutional Law and Political TJwught

On the Reading of Cases: The Reasoning We
Have Forgotten, the LawWe Have Lost

Hadley Arkes
ardN. Ney I+ofessor ofJurisprudence and American Institutions, Amherst College

Thursday, April 7, 2005

4:30 p.m.

Computer Science 104

Olden Street between William Street and Prospect Avenue

Live entertainment, includ-

ing a bluegrass band, and
food provided by local cater-

ers will also be part of the

event, called, "Reach for the

Stars," which will take place

at the Susan Patterson Senior

Center, located at 45 Stock-

ton Street.

The Waldorf School seeks

to raise funds toward its goal

of $25,000 this year for a
new roof and new educa-
tional programs.

The original oil painting is

an impressionistic landscape
of autumn trees, signed: Hall

Hemingway. The artist was
an operatic singer, voice
teacher, and composer, who
took up painting at age 52
after she raised six children.

Her paintings were exhib-

ited at the Art Institute of

Chicago and the 1933 Chi-

cago World's Fair, as well as

at many solo shows. Bidding

will be sealed and a reserve

price has been set.

The Waldorf School,
located at 1062 Cherry Hill

Road, offers pre-kindergarten

through eighth grade classes.

It employs the educational

philosophy of the Waldorf

movement, which strives to

impart skills and a foundation

for learning that fosters clar-

ity of thought, warmth of

heart, strength of purpose,

and freedom to imagine.

For tickets to "Reach for

the Stars," call (609)
466-1970.

Nine Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital
The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported nine
births to area residents during
the week ending March 28.

Sons were bom to Richa
Bansal and Lalit Kumar, West
Windsor, March 21;
Mercedes and Pete Kelso.
West Windsor. March 21; and
Amy and Calvin Rogers,
Princeton. March 22.

Daughters were bom to

Charlotte and Theodore Jes-

sop. Princeton, March 24;
Ruchi and Raj Datta, West
Windsor. March 25: Kathryn
and Joseph McCann, Prince-

ton. March 25; Jessica and
Stuart Jordan. Lawrenceville.

March 25; Masako and
Masaru Tajuchi. Princeton.
March 26; and Claudia
Solano and Juan Martinez.
Princeton. March J



Prize-winning economists.

Among the most celebrated

books on his Princeton list

are: Robert J. Shillers 2000
international best seller. Irra-

tional Exuberance; William

G. Bowen and Derek Bok's

The Shape of the River.

Long-Term Consequences of

Considering Race in College

and University; Admissions,;

Linda Babcock and Sara

Laschever's Women Don't

Ask: Negotiation and the

Gender Divide; Joel Mokyr's

Gifts of Athena: Historical

Origins of the Knowledge

Economy; Harold Kuhn and

Sylvia Nasar's The Essential

John Nash; William G.

Bowen and James L.

Shulman's The Game of Life:

Navy Seaman Recruit
Hasan Walters, son of Ruby
Douglas of Lawrenceville,

recently completed U.S. Navy
basic training at Recruit Train-

ing Command, Great Lakes,

III.

During the eight week pro-

gram. Seaman Walters com-
pleted a variety of training

which included classroom
study and practical instruction

on naval customs, first aid,

fire fighting, water safety, sur-

vival, shipboard and aircraft

safety. An emphasis was also

placed on physical fitness.

The capstone event of boot

camp is "Battle Stations".

This exercise gives recruits the

skills and confidence they

need to succeed in the fleet.

Atlanta. Ga, and Caryl Ott of

Lawrenceville. Valparaiso Uni-

versity is a school of Lutheran

heritage that enrolls 3,900
students on its campus in Val-

paraiso, Indiana which is 55
miles southeast of Chicago.

HEARD YOUR EX-GIRLFRIEND
got married7 See "Engagements 4
Weddings' m TOWN TOPICS to S«©

how she did

AUTHOR EVENT
Wed. Mar. 30. 7:00 pm
Chang-Rae Lee

Ahft
Fm xme n imtatmX The Nem fee* r#ne* bea

ieAer Irem the *xhor ofA Cen*e
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Peter J. Dougherty

PU Press Names Long-Time

Employee as New Director

Peter J. Dougherty, a 13-

year employee of Princeton

University Press and a 33-

year veteran of the publishing

industry, has been named the

new director of Princeton

University Press.

College Athletics and Edu- "Battle Stations" is designed
cational Values; and to galvanize the basic warrior
Kenneth Pomeranz's The attributes of sacrifice, dedica-

Grear Divergence: China, tion, teamwork, and endur-

Europe and the Making of ance in each recruit through

the Modern World the practical application

Economy.

"I look forward with the

greatest enthusiasm to work-

ing with my colleagues, our

trustees and editorial board,

and our authors and advisers

both within the

basic Navy skills and the core

values cf honor, courage, and
commitment.

Etrain Bameritos. son o

Princeton Efrain and Elsy Barrientos o

community and "around the William Livingston Court in

world to set the standard for
Princeton and a senior at

international scholarly pub- Prince ton
,.
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His appointment, which will lishing in the years to come." ^!nU^^'^riui!3
take elct July 1. was Mr. Dougherty said after the£ ^^Xt^ws
approved March 23 at a trustee vote.

high school seniors to enlist in

meeting of the PU Press A 1971 graduate of LaSalle ^ Marjne Corps choose
board of trustees. He will sue- College, Mr. Dougherty

(heir mi |itary occupational
ceed Walter Lippincott. direc- began his publishing career ^^.h, and dc fer going to

tor of PU Press since 1986, as a college textbook sales-
recruit training unti | a fter

who plans to retire. person for Harcourt Brace gra(4uatjon .

W. Drake McFeely, chair of Jovanovich in 1972 and was

the PU Press board and presi- named sociology editor at

dent and chair of W.W. Harcourt in 1979. Before

Norton in New York, co- coming to Princeton, he

chaired the search committee served as an editor at

with Princeton University Pro- McGraw-Hill, W.H. Freeman,

vost Christopher Eisgruber. St. Martin's Press, Basil

"Peter has a subtle Blackwell and The Free

appreciation for the kind of Press A member of the

books that a university press American Economic Associa-

should publish and he knows *on
>
hc a'50 ,s acUvc »n

f f

hc the moral discipljne required

how to get them," said Mr. American Association of Uni- of all Marines.

Eisgruber, who also serves on vers,rv Presses.

the PU Press' board of trust- Mr. Dougherty writes and

ees and chairs the boards lectures often about social

executive committee. "He science publishing and occa-

impressed the search commit- sionally about economic cul-

tee with his distinctive edito- ture and the culture of eco

rial vision."
nomics. His articles have

Mr. Dougherty joined the appeared in The Financial

Princeton University Press in
Times, The Los Angeles

1992 as senior economics T 'm«. The Chronicle Review

editor and later was pro-
° Thc Chronicle of Higher Valparaiso University s Kan-

moted to group publisher for Education. The Journal of tore i choir for 2005. Kantorei

the social sciences. He pub- Economic Literature The

lishes books in economics, Jou™ of Scholarly Publish-

economic sociology, eco- ™9> World Economics, The

nomic history, higher educa- American Sociologist and

tion and public affairs. In
elsewhere,

addition, he supervises edi- Mr. Dougherty s first book,

tors in political science and Who s Afraid of Adam

socioloqy
Smith? (John Wiley and

Mr. Doughertys cadre of
Sons, 2002). has received

published authors and editors
^rable reviews ,n The WaH

consists of some of the most Street Journal and other pub-

During recruit training, Mr.

Barrientos will leam military

customs and courtesies, first

aid, and a variety of military

related subjects. Marine Corps

"boot camp" is a rigorous

training period, both physi-

cally and mentally, designed

to enhance raw talent, build

interpersonal skills, and create

After graduation from

recruit training, new Marines

leam their occupation special-

ties at formal military schools

and gain further knowledge

from training.

Mary Earl of Lawrenceville

has been chosen to sing in

is a select religious choir of 36

voices which serves as a choir

of the Chapel of the Resurrec-

tion. Kantorei specializes in

festive liturgies and sings a

diverse repertoire of sacred

music from chant to music in

folk and jazz.

Ms. Earl is a freshman

mechanical engineering major

and a graduate of Stuart

S^iaTiTentists' to"Ae lic*tion *-. A PaP«*»<* ««uon Country Day <khool. She is B

world, including seven Nobel «s due tlus spring, daughter of Randy Earl of

1,097 choices and one helpful staff.

thewingedpigonIine.com

PATRICIA'S
HAIR D€SI6n

357 flassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

AVision of Excellence 25years in the making.

it began in 1980 with the vision ofone man a vision ol pro generation

It began with routine eye exams, m-iiruth a reenings, pro* riptions foi corro tivi li dsi .. and intraoi ulai If ds implants

It evolved intocomprelroiuiveeyecaro and state ol thi art cataract surgery wdlasei vision correction.

II grew to include highly irdined.enthusM-.il. spe< i.ihsis m the liel.l ol «

.,
.hi I...1 n m .1- .

r y .ill ol whom share

thai tame vision I heyVe come to be known as the most reap* led ophthalmology pra n« e in I entral New [ersey.

You know them as iheda torool Che Pi iup and Wills Lasei visional Princeton

They've improved your vision with your first pail ol glasses. They'll improve your vision

through the treatment ol i atai u is rh ;. " here today to improve your vision through

the advanced technology of LASIK laser vision correction.

Talk to us about LASIK.

Call today for a complimentary vision correction consultation

Join The LASIK Generation

Call us at 609-924-9200

Princeton Healthcare Center. 419 So. Mil

www.will8la8ervi8ion.com

Wills Laser Vision
at Princeton

The Princeton

Eye Group

nnr>



Wednesday, March 30
12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

* ter Noon" Concert; Princeton
k7/o H^raW;>atrioU The"'-^ University Chapel.

J
Action 25th Anniversary Din-

ner; Trinity Episcopal
Church.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Poetry

Slam; Arts Council of
1 Princeton.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra and vocalist

Palti Austin. A Tribute to

<
g 7:30 p.m.: Talk by Paula

2 Bramsen Cullen, author of

g The Sun's Palette: Poems
5 and Tapestries; Princeton

I Public Library Community

x Room.

z' 7:30 p.m.: The Bells,

°McCarler Theatre. Also
§11 *t 7:30 p.m.. I n

5 day at 8 p.m., Saturday at 3

£ and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

ui 8 p.m.: The Pat Metheny

£ Group; State Theatre, New
c Brunswick.

2 8 p.m.: Address Unknown;
3 George Street Playhouse,
h New Brunswick. Also Thurs

and Friday at 8 p.m.;

Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m.,

Sunday «il 2 and 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 31
1130 a.m.: Talk, I thld

and Principles in Foreign Pol-

icy," by Kenneth Yalowil/,

former U.S. Ambassador to

Belarus; Bail luedeke Center

Theater, Rider University

Free.

8 p.m.: Urban Bush
Women dance troupe; Stan-

Theatre, New Brunswick.

Friday, April 1

1 U> <> p.m.: "A Lisle ol

Russia"; Princeton Senior

Resource Center, Suzanne
Patterson Centes>

5 p.m.: "Snapshots of Mod-
em Italy: A New Wave of

Documentary Film Making";

Princeton Public Library. Also

Saturday at 5 p.m.

6 p.m.: Coalition for Peace

ater at the War Memorial,

Trenton.

8 p.m.: 84 Charing Cross

Road; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday

at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2:30

p.m.

8 p.m.: Musica Viva, with

pianist Robert Taub; Kirby

Arts Center, The Lawrence-

ville School.

8 p.m.: Al Franken; State

Theatre, New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Seussical. the

Musical!; Kelsey Theatre,

Mercer County Community
College. Also Saturday at 2

and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

10:30 p.m.: Blue Plate

Special; Triumph Brewing

Company, Nassau Street.

Saturday, April 2

6 p.m.: Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra 25th Anni-

versary Gala; Grounds for

Sculpture, Hamilton.

7:30 p.m.: Benefit concert

for United Jewish Federation

of Princeton Mercer Bucks,

with Safam; Adath Israel

Congregation, Lawrenceville.

8 p.m.: Pianist Yujia Wang;
Mount-Burke Theater, Peddie

School, Hightstown.

8 p.m.: Friends of Music at

Princeton Student Recital;

Taplin Auditorium. Free.

8 p.m.: Westminster Con-
servatory Faculty Recital,

"Extravaganza for Strings and

Piano"; Bristol Chapel, West-

minster Choir College.

8 p.m.: Sleeping Beauty.

with Russian National Ballet;

State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

10:30 p.m.: Jenn Slang

Band; Triumph Brewing
Company, Nassau Street.

Sunday, April 3

3 p.m.: Percussionist

Sebastian Guerrero; Prince-

ton Public Library.

3 p.m.: "Snapshots of Mod-

em Italy: A New-Wave of

Documentary Film Making";

Dorothea's House, 120 John

Street.

3 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-

phony Orchestra Young Art-

ists Auditions Awards Con-

cert; State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

3 p.m.: Friends of Music at

Princeton Teacher's Recital;

Taplin Auditorium. Can-
celled.

4 p.m.. Westminster Con-

servatory Faculty Recital;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster

Choir College.

Monday, April 4

Recycling Pickup

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Annual

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary Used Book Sale; White-

ley Gymnasium, Princeton

Theological Seminary. Also

Tuesday and Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

7 p.m.: Township Commit-

tee; Township Municipal

Complex.

Wednesday through Friday at

8 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Wednesday, April 6
12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

ter Noon" Concert; Princeton

University Chapel.

4:30 p.m.: Readings by

poet Alan Shapiro and novel-

ist Richard Bausch; James
Stewart Theater, 185 Nassau
Street.

7 p.m.: Sitarist Shafaatul-

lah Khan; Bart Luedeke Cen-
ter Theater, Rider University.

7 p.m.: Adult Film Series.

Beyond the Macho Myth;

Princeton Public Library.

7:30 p.m.: The Bells;

McCarter Theatre. Also
Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Fri-

day at 8 p.m., Saturday at 3

and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Jazz Vespers
Ensemble; Princeton Univer-

sity Chapel.

Thursday, April 7

4:30 p.m.: Talk by Martha

Ackerman, author of Mercury
13: The True Story of 13
Women and the Dream of
Space Flight; Princeton Pub-

lic Library.

7 p.m.: The Bobs; Patriots

Theater at the War Memorial,

Trenton.

7:30 p.m.: Regional Plan-

ning Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

8 p.m.: Nash Ensemble of

London; Richardson Auditori-

7 p.m.: Film Series for

teens, Far-Out Films!;

Princeton Public Library.

8 p.m.: Jazz Singer Kate

McGarry; Mount-Burke
Theater, Peddie School,

Hightstown.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Wind Ensemble Annual

Spring Concert; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: The Dancers;

Mackay Campus Center,

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary. Also Saturday at 8 p.m.

Free.

8 p.m.: South African sing-

ing group Ladysmith Black

Mambazo; State Theatre.

New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: American Reper-

tory Ballet, Close Encoun-

ters; Princeton Ballet School.

Also 4/9 at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: 84 Charing Cross

Road; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Also Saturday

at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2:30

p.m.

8 p.m.: Seussical, the

Musical!; Kelsey Theatre,

Mercer County Community

College. Also Saturday at 2

and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

um.
Tuesday, April 5 8 p.m.: A Choral Mosaic:

7 p.m.: Technology Talk Music of Our Time, with

with William Gibson; Prince- Westminster Symphonic
ton Public Library Community Choir; Princeton University

Room. Chapel.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun- 8 p.m.: The Invisible Man;
cil; Borough Hall. State Theatre, New
8 p.m.: Address Unknown; Brunswick.

George Street Playhouse, 8 p.m.: Le Pas d'Acier bal-

New Brunswick. Also let by Sergei Prokofiev; Ber-

lind Theatre. Also Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Bald Soprano
and The Chairs; Theatre

Intime, Murray-Dodge Hall.

Also Friday and Saturday at 8

p.m.

Friday, April 8
4:30 p.m.: Talk by John

Kelly, editor of The Collected

Letters of W.B. Yeats;

James Stewart Theater, 185

Nassau Street.

7 to 10 p.m.: Swing dance

with Princeton Studio Band;

Princeton High School
Cafeteria.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 30 - Wednesday, April 6

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center, 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC)
at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison Street.

Abbreviations: Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB), Spruce Circle (SC), Redding
Circle_(RC), Borough Hall (BH), Henry F. Pannell Learning Center (HPLC).

Pnnceton University Art Museum (PUAM)
Need Guidance? Information about resources

for the older adult. Call 924-7108.

Wednesday, March 30:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:00 a.m. The Politics of Oil; Boro Hall (West Conf. Rm).
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 :00 p.m. Great Decisions 2005; SPB
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Thursday, March 31:

9 30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10:00 a.m. Shakespeare Off the Page. PCV
10:00 a.m. Composers at Work in Their Later Years; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too!; RC.
1:00 p.m. Art; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Science Tuesday on Thursday; SPB
3:00 p.m. Pilates. SPB.
Friday, April 1:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB
9:30 a.m. Free Tax Assistance; SPB.
10:00 a.m. Ancient Art in the Americas & the Old World;

Call for location.

10:30 a.m. Art; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.
4:00 p.m. A Taste of Russia; SPB.
Monday, April 4:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ballroom Dancing; SPB.
11:00 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.
12:30 p.m. Free Tax Assistance. SC & SPB.
1 00 p.m. Strength Training. SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Senior Club Board Meeting; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay; SPB.

Tuesday, April 5:

10:00 a.m. The Scarlet Letter & Madam Bovary; SPB.
11:15 a.m. Chair Yoga; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.
1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.
1 00 p.m. Literature w/George Ingenbrandt; SC.

1:00 p.m. Ulysses II; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, April 6:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:00 a.m. The Politics of Oil; Boro Hall Lower Level.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 :00 p.m. Great Decisions 2005; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Prime Time Schedule

A startup less than ten years ago, Al Jazeera now has 50 million viewers a

night, more than all the U.S. networks combined. How did it achieve this?

Who decides what Al Jazeera's viewers see? How does it get the bin Laden
tapes? Does it really show executions and decapitations? Does the U.S.

military target Al Jazeera's reporters and cameramen? What is the impact
of the way Al Jazeera sees the world? The presentation will include a com-
parison of the video coverage of the same event by Al Jazeera, the BBC,
and Fox News.

iiesday, April 12, 2005

4:30 p.m.

Dodds Auditorium, Robertson Hall

^ v Princeton University

8 PM 8:30 PM
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University Campus
continued from page 1

gateway to the campus,
but it's also a gateway to

the town," she said, adding
that it would be more than a

"functional footbridge."

Expressing an interest to

act on the thinking that is

already underway for the

area that makes up the Uni-

versity's Engineering School
surrounded by Olden Street,

Prospect Avenue, Nassau
Street, and Murray Place.

Dr. Tllghman said the Uni-

versity was looking to im-

prove the existing uses of

that area, also known as the

'E-Quad."

Princeton Borough Coun-
cil is currently weighing the

University's request to ex-

pand the building capacity in

that area. The University can
build an additional 100.000
square feet in the east half

of the E-3 zoning district,

as permitted in a 1990 or-

dinance passed when the

University last expanded
the E-Quad. However, the

University has since shown
interest in increasing that

capacity to 200,000 square

feet.

In its current state. Dr. Tll-

ghman said, the "E-Quad is

bursting at the seams."

She said the guiding prin-

ciple behind the entire plan
is to make the virtual geo-
graphical center of campus
the Frist Campus Center
and allow walkers to pace
10 minutes in any direction

and arrive at the edge of
campus.

"We do not want to become
a campus where people are

in cars or that the only way
they can get around is on
shuttle buses." she said.

But the "tension" of em-
barking on such a plan, Dr.

Tllghman added, was to si-

multaneously preserve the

"park-like" character of the

campus. She said that it was
not the University's aim to

"absorb" green space, but to

convert existing structures or

parking lots into more useful

facilities.

"We need to be building in

a way that is sensitive, and
in the interest of, our neigh-

bors," she said.

—Matthew Hersh

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICE CREAM 9 Hulfish St. To 1 1 pm

NEWSSTAND
Town Topics*

esl. 1Q46

Can be purchased Wednesday mornings

at the following locations:

Princeton

McCaffrey's

Cox's

Kiosk Palmer Square

Krauszer's (State Road)

Speedy Mart (State Road)

Wawa (University Place)

Wild Oats

Princeton Junction

En Route (train station)

Hopewell

Village Express

Rocky Hill

Wawa (Rt. 518)

Buy the Cup

Pennington

Pennington Market

Available Now
i Winter

Soups

and
Chicken

& Turkey

Potpies

Fresh Poultry
US0A Processed

Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants

• Turkeys • Ducks • Quail

• Rotissene Chicken

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty Items
Homemade Soups

GRIGGST0WN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD PRINCETON NJ 08540

90&-3S9-S21S • Located at Btstkar Hill Canal Rd

Winter Hours: Thum * Frt. 1Q-« * Sal * Sun 12-S

Diversity of Materials Will

Be Discussed At Institute

A symposium on the "Mat-
ter of History" will take place

on Friday, April 8, from
4:30-6:30 p.m.. in Wolfen-

sohn Hall, at the Institute for

Advanced Study, followed by
a reception in Fuld Hall Com-
mon Room. The event is in

celebration of the 75th anni-

versary of the founding of the

Institute for Advanced Study
and will be presented by the

School of Historical Studies.

A multimedia presentation

will be given on "Text, Space,
and Object", chaired by Sir

John Elliot, Regius Professor

Emeritus of Modern History

at Oxford University, and
former Professor at the Insti-

tute for Advanced Study.

The presentation will

explore the diversity of mate-
rials from which history has
to be recovered and interpret-

ed. Texts, in the form of

books, manuscripts, and
inscriptions, are only part to

the historians repertoiK

The interaction of space
and object will be exemplified

through early modern maps,
medieval relics, and proces-

sions, the Great Wall of Chi-

na, and the architecture of

Saddam Hussein's Bagdad.
Documentary footage will

expose the deliberations that

lay beneath the surface of

great historical events such as

the Cuban missile crisis.

The presentation will place

the Institute itself among the

materials of history, with par-

ticular reference to J. Robert

Oppenheimer and the cre-

ation of the atom bomb. The
fragility of history-the polyva-

lence of text, space, and
object as well as history's sus-

ceptibility to manipulation or

fraud-makes the necessity of

getting it right all the more
difficult and important.

The event is free and open
to the public. For additional

information, call (609)
734-8203.
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State Park Hosts

Weekend Events

This weekend at Washing-

ton Crossing State Park, the

Visitor Center Museum will

present a Revolutionary War
Reenactment and video, and

the interpretive Center will

host a family nature walk.

On Saturday, April 2, start-

ing at 1 1 a.m., the publn is

invited to observe the 1st

New Jersey Regiment's
School of the Soldier, pre-

sented by a Revolutionary

War Reenactment Regiment.

The regiment will train and

prepare for battJe.

AJso on Saturday, at 2

p.m., the visitor center

museum will show a video,

entitled "The Battle of

Moores Creek." The 13-

minute video interprets one

of the earliest and most

important battJes in North

Carolina, which took place on

February 27. 1776.

On Sunday, April 3, from

1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., fami-

lies and individuals of all ages

are invited to participate in

an informal naturalist guided

trail walk.

The Washington Crossing

Visitor Center Museum is

open Wednesday through

Sunday, from 9 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. For more information,

call (609) 737-9303.

For more information about

the interpretive center and its

programs, call (609)
737-0609.

Other weekend events pre-

sented by the Visitor Center

Museum in April include a

video on Saturday. April 9, at

2 p.m. called "King's Moun-
tain NMP," a 20-minute inter-

pretation of the American vic-

tory against Patrick Ferguson

Loyalists on October 7,

1780.

On Saturday, April 16. at 2

p.m.. the museum will host a

viewing of "Daybreak at the

Cowpens." a 20-minute video

on the important American

victory at Cowpens. South

Carolina on January 17,

1781.

Two more videos will be

shown on Saturday. April 23.

and Saturday, April 30, at 2

p.m. They include "Another

Such Victory: The BattJe of

Guildford Courthouse, a 30-

minute video recreating a

costly British victory in North

Carolina on March 15, 1781.

on April 23. and "Siege of

Yorktown," a 15-minute pre-

sentation of the surrender of

Gen. Corwallis" British army,

which virtually guaranteed

the successful conclusion of

the American Revolution, on

April 30.

At the state park's interpre-

tive Center, a pine board

birdhouse workshop for chil-

dren age six to 11 will be

held on Sunday, April 10,

from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The program, which costs $5
for materials, will include

building a simple nest box to

accommodate various species

of common cavity-nesting

backyard birds. Bring your

own hammer. Advanced reg-

istration is required by call-

ing, (609) 737-0609.

A Spring Park Hike for

ages 9 to adult will be held

on Saturday, April 24, from

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Par-

ticipants will be able to take

in early mid-spring wildflow-

ers, fresh foliage, and wildlife

in some infrequently explored

sections of the park. The 3.5

mil. to 5 mile hike requires

advanced registration by call-

ing, (609) 737-0609. Bring

drinking water and a snack.

FOR FLAVOR, ANIMAL WELFARE & HEALTH

CRASS-FED
IS BEST

MEAT AND DAIRY PRODUCTS FROM ANIMALS RAISED ON PASTURE

OFFER SUPERIOR NUTRITION AND FLAVOR

AND RAISING FARM ANIMALS OUTDOORS ON PASTURE

GIVES THEM A FAR BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE

...FOR A MORE FLAVORFUL, HEALTHFUL, HUMANE MEAL,

GRASS-FED IS THE WAY TO GO!

Robin Broomer
Town Topics Advertising Director

Spicy Baked Ribs
For the ribs:

lbs pork ribs

cloves garlic — minced

tblsp olive oil

tblsp chili powder

tsp kosher salt

V/:-2

5

1-2

8-10

I

Sauce:

cups fresh blackberries

'/: cup honey

'/: cup ketchup

1 tsp hot sauce

(more or less depending on taste)

grated ginger- roughly 5 tblsp

salt and pepper

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

Combine g.irhc. olive oil, chili powder and salt in bowl.

Spread over ribs then put onto baking sheet. Bake tor 50

minutes.

Puree all sauce ingredients in blender. Transfer to sauce-

pan and cook over medium heat until reduced slightly...

roughly 10 minutes. Brush the ribs with the sauce and

bake another 10 minutes.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's
favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broomer, Town Topics

Sponsored by

McCAFFREY'fl
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

"

Serving the community for over 25 years'

Perna's
Plant and Flower Shop

SPRING DECORATED WREATHS
PANSIES AND PRIMROSE
Order online, www.pernasflowers.com

Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days
189 Washington Rd. (V> mile east of Rt. 1)

452-1383 • Local & Worldwide Delivery

Princeton
Junior
School
Pre-school through Grade V

Please call for Admissions Information

t>OQ-Q2-i-SI20

or visit our website at www.pjs.org

90 FACKLER ROAD (where Carter Road meets Rte. 206)

Individual visits arc welcome by appointment



Hospital Zoning
continued from page 1

had purchased new land, it

could not break ground until

It received a "Certificate of

Need" from the New Jersey
Department of Heath and
Senior Services that would
allow the facility to relocate
— a process that takes at

least eight months.

The Planning Board will

begin what was termed the

"visioning process" for the

hospital site at its April 21

session.

—Matthew Hersh

EXAMS COMING UP? See the

TOWN TOPICS religion directory to

see where to pray.

Abused Youth Advocacy

Group To Hold Fund-Raiser

Court Appointed Special
Advocates of Mercer County
(CASA), a nonprofit organiza-
tion that helps abused and
neglected children, will hold
its annual fund-raising dinner,

art auction and silent auction
on April 30 in the Educa-
tional Testing Service (ETS)
Chauncey Conference Center
in Princeton.

The evening's event, titled

"CASA Gateway to Calypso,"
will begin at 6:30 p.m. with a
cocktail hour featuring a live

steel band and a challenge
contest for all attendees. A
buffet dinner and dancing to

island music will follow. The
dress code is "Island Casual."

Throughout the evening,

P**/W^
presents

Stonewall
Kitchen

Creators of Specialty Foods

OVER 100

AWARD-WINNING
PRODUCTS!

Wild Maine Blueberry Jam

Fig & Walnut Butter

Wasabi Mustard

Old Farmhouse Chutney
'

Spicy Corn Relish

Lemon Bundt Cake Mix

and many more...

J08
Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome

PRINCETON
kssnzEEsram]

attendees will have the April 1, and a timber framing

opportunity to bid in a silent and blacksmithing workshop
auction featuring donations on Saturday, April 30. The
from local businesses and events are free and open to

individuals such as airline the public,

tickets, a day at the spa, and The barn raising will be
dinner for two. Additionally, held Saturday, May 14. with

the event will feature an auc- food, music, and crafts, in

tion of art pieces created and addition to bam assembly,

donated by local students The historic barn is a 19-
from Mercer County schools. centuryi English-style struc-

CASA has scheduled the turc which was owned once
fund-raiser and the silent and bv Charles Fish of Hopewell
art auctions to coincide with and which stood on F«
the National Child Abuse Pre- Clty Road At Us new |oc<„ lun
vention and Awareness

at Howe || Farm it win form
Month of April. ^ centerpiece of a 5.000

CASA volunteers help the square foot visitor's center,

most vulnerable members of housing multi-purpose rooms
our community — children

for public programs, exhibits,

who cannot speak up for

themselves," said Barry
Rabner, president and CEO
of Princeton HealthCare Sys-

tem, who has been selected

to chair the event.

Mr. Rabner became
involved with the organization

after working with Dr. Mark
B. Levin, a board certified

pediatrician in Princeton who
is president of the CASA
board of trustees.

"We are thrilled to have the

support of the local commu-
nity with ETS as our corpo-
rate sponsor and Barry
Rabner as our chair," said

Lori Morris, executive direc-

tor of CASA, adding that the

donations received from local

businesses and individuals are

"essential" to future
programming.

While ETS is the primary
sponsor of this year's event,

other corporate sponsors
include Janssen Pharmaceuti-

cal, Mathematical Public

Policy Research, NovoNord-
isk and the Princeton Survey
Research Association.

Tickets are $150 per per-

son and can be ordered by
calling CASA at (609) 434-
0050.

The mission of CASA of

Mercer County, which w.is

established in 2001, is to

speak in court in the interest

of children in Mercer County
who have been removed from

their homes due to abuse or

neglect and subsequently end

up living in foster homes,
group homes or treatment

facilities. CASA looks to

insure that needed services

and assistance are made
available while helping to

move the child into a safe

and permanent home. All

proceeds from this event will

go towards the support of the

CASA program in Mercer
County.

and workshops.

One aspect of the bam raft-

ing is BarnPegs, a project that

offers local schools an oppor-

tunity to have students make
and sign oak pegs that will be

used to hold the bam frame

together. The students har-

vest materials and use period

tools and techniques to shape

the pegs. The project is being

funded partially by a grant

from The History Channel's

Save Our History program.

The relocation of the bam
is an excellent example of

adaptive re-use of an historic

structure, said Dorothy Wash-

bum, farm curator. "But it is

also the preservation of a skill

because htttoricaUy. farmer*

sometimes moved bams that

were still serviceable. The
west end of the Henry Phillips

bam was moved twice before

it was attached to the farm's

working bam."

Earlier programs in the

bam raising series included a

logging day for felling and
hauling trees and a lumbering

day, in which the logs were
cut into posts, beams, rafters

and shingles.

For more information, or to

register for the series, call

(609) 737-3299.

Spring is Here!
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Howell Farm Readies

For Barn Raising Day
As part of a program that

will culminate in a bam rais-

ing in May, Howell Farm is

sponsoring a seminar on Mer-

cer County barns on Friday,
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Master Gardeners Feature

New Officers, 2005 Events

Aimed at continuing to

reach the community with gar-

dening know-how and educa-

tional programs, the Master

Gardeners of MeTcer County

recently elected new officer!

and announced its new pro-

gram for 2005.

The new officers are Nora

Sirbaugh of Pennington, who

was elected president, Kathy

Enquist of Princeton, who was

elected first vice president;

Priscilla Knight of Ewing, who
lira* el«'( ted "nd vice-

i hi Howard Katz of

l asl Windsor, who w-is

elected secretary; and Dorii

Arents of Pennington who
mrei

fhe officer! will rtaff

lenei Hel

pline m tain nnlng

home (oiiiposl d«'iiionstr.ilion

.mil plan

and host various educational '" ™re detail *** 2005

programs schedule includes: Planting

Master Gardeners of Mercer Trees and Shrubs, on Thurs-

County is a volunteer educa- *»* March 3
J-

irom^ P-"J-
">

lional outreach program of ^P 1?- "?'** U^ Cose

Rutgers Cooperative Research f"
d «£ ReaI PooP on Making

and Extension. The master "°\ Compost, on Sunday

gardeners participate in many APnl «• fro™ ™°n
c

to
\

programs, in particular the P-m-jSpnng Garden Festival

Helpline to answer home hor- <V
nd P'an Expo, on Saturday

ticulture questions, which Is
Ma* 7

"

fro™ 10 a
x
m

-
to 2

available Monday through Fri-
pm. Grow Great Tomatoes

day, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Novem-
Saturday June 11. 11:30

ber through February), and 9 a m
J? \

230 P,m •
Water-

a.m. to 3 p.m. (March through «"J« ^f"'"*
Wednesday.

October) The helpline num- JulV l

J-
7:
i° tl

p m J!°
8

,

:3°
p.m.; Butterfly walk, Tuesday,

August 2. 1130 a.m. to

12:30 p.m.; Fall Lawn Mainte-

nance and Renovation.
Wednesday. August 17. 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.; Fall Gar-

ner, ,i spring garden festival den and Insect Festival, Satur-

.iikI plant expo, and fall gar- day. September 10. 1 p.m. to

den .mil insect festival Sev- 4 p.m.; and Over-Wintering

eral program! have been Cutting! and Seeds, Saturday,

designed to appeal to both October 8, 11:30 a.m. to

. hUdren and their parents. 12:30 p.m.

Some seminars require pre-

registration by calling (609)
989-6830. and a full schedule
of events is available by call-

ing that number, or by visiting

the Master Gardeners website

at www.mgofmc.org.

The 2005 program also

included a seminar earlier this

month on starting plants from
seeds.

Is (609) 989-6853.

Programs this year spon-

sored by the Rutgers group

include such activities as a

tree and shrub plant inn

Noted Physicist and Author

Lectures on Space and Tune
Physicist and author. Dr.

Brian Greene, will deliver a

lecture. The Fabric of the

Cosmos", on Wednesday,
April 6. at 8 p.m., in McCosh
Hall 50. The event is spon-

sored by Princeton University

Public Lectures and the

Departments of Physics and
Astrophysical Sciences, in

conjunction with the Einstein

"Annus Mirabilis" Centennial

and the World Year of Phys-

ics 2005 celebrations.

Addressing the changes in

our understanding of space

and time during the last 300
years. Dr. Greene will

describe Newton's absolute

conception of space and
time, Einstein's relativistic

version, and quantum theo-

ry's uncertainty before he dis-

cusses cutting edge work in

string theory.

Dr. Greene believes that the

concept of string theory may
reconcile the insights of gen-

eral relativity and quantum
physics, thereby providing a

key to a unified theory of the

universe.

The title of this lecture is

also the title of Dr. Greene's

second book. His first book.

The Elegant Universe, was a

finalist for the Pulitzer Prize

and the topic of a PBS 2003
Emmy Award winning NOVA
special which he hosted.

Dr. Greene is a graduate of

Harvard, a Rhodes Scholar at

Oxford and is a professor of

both physics and mathemat-
ics at Columbia University.

He is co-director of Colum-
bia's Institute for Strings.

Cosmology, and Astroparticle
Physics. For additional infor-

mation on this and other
Princeton University Public
Lectures, visit www/princeton
.eduApublect.
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TATIO "WORLD Home & Hearth

Pre-Season Sale & Bonus
10% Off All Patio Furniture & Get A Free Umbrella*
Don't fall for "free chair (si" offer; check the bottom line: They're NOT free!
We guarantee in writing to be at least 1 0% lower than any competitor

within a 30-mile radius. We truly offer the widest selection in the area at
25-60% off mfg. list price every day with the guaranteed lowest price.

SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:
WOODARD GLOSTERTEAK BARLOW TYRIE TEAK CARTER GRANDLE
LLOYD FLANDERS WHITECRAFT/CEBU WOODARD LANDGRAVE SUNCOAST
MALLIN TROPfTONE LANE WEATHER MASTER WEBER GRILLS
LANE VENTURE TELESCOPE AGIO VIKING GRILLS
HANAMINT CAST CLASSICS MEADOWCRAFT DSC BUILT-IN

GRILLS
DUCANE GRILLS
GAINES MAILBOXES
HATTERAS & PAWLEYS
ISLAND HAMMOCKS

A.^999
A. Mallii Torino 5 Piece Cast Aluminum Dining Group

das 48
' Round At Cast AJunmum UmbrvMa Dmmg Table and

4 Cast Aluminum &mny Aim Chairs

6. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Strap Dining Group
Includes Round Tampered Glass UmbntHa Dmng Table

and 4 Dining Ami Chars

C. Lane & Lloyd Flanders.
Save 50% off list on all indoor/outdoor wicker

1 50 Bar Stools On Display &
1000s In-Stock

30% OFF WITH THIS AD

$499

FREE ASSEMBLY

P.Come see our 30 Teak groupings on display with * FREE DELIVERY

Patio Worlds exclusive 1 00 year guarantee. ^TsBbsSj
Os^t500 Teak groups ri stock n our warehouse BARBECUE

•Free Umbrella offer up to $ 199 value on any dining set

$899 of more
Ad cannot be combined with any other offers Excludes
Clearance Items In stock only

Expires 4/10/05 TTop

Tatlo
"WORLD

Home & Hearth

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
lAtrou Irom Quiker Bridge Mall SHOPPING CTR.

Keil free SUndinq Building S ol tweeter) ?844 S Eagle Rd Newtown PA

.™?"ii,

!!

,l

L-
N
J- '• l Geaaardi * * Weil Coast Video)

(609)951-8585 (215)579-2022
HOURS MON THROUGH FRI 10:00-8:00: SAT. 10:00-7 00 & SUN 10 00-5 00

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Orive
(Across Irom Home Depot)

Mooreslown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.palioworld.com

MASTERS IN THEIR FIELD: The Master Gardeners
of Mercer County recently elected new officers
for 2005. They include, from left, Doris Arents of
Pennington, who was elected treasurer; Kathy
Enquist of Princeton, who was elected first vice-
president; Nora Sirbaugh of Pennington, who was
elected president; Priscilla Knight of Ewing, who
was elected second vice-president; and Howard
Katz of East Windsor, who was elected secretary.

Princeton Academy of the Sacred Heart

SUMMER DAY CAMP
101 Drake's Corner Road, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1876

or kliotti@princetonacademy.org

Director: Krista A. Liotti

Ages served: Boys and Girls ages 4-10

Session Dates: June 13 - July 22, 2005

Princeton Academy Summer Day Camp is the way
camp should be — getting back to the basics. While we
strive to provide an exceptional learning environment

for our campers, our philosophy is based on teaching

sportsmanship, teamwork, building character, and most

importantly. ..FUN! We believe in letting kids be kids.

Curriculum includes Arts & Crafts, Cooking, Chess and

other Strategy Games, Drama and Music. Field Trips

(two per week). Nature, and Sports.

BRffrcr 3mrntture
T

Fine Qualits- Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings

BEDROOM &'BEDDING

The Whole Month ofMarch
(.M( crtiricale* \\ailiblc

Dining Room. Bedram < K.«..iMona]

Custom Made tpholstcrs • cither Furniture

Prints* Spring Air Bedding

HUNDREDS OF MANl FA< M RERS
4621 Route 27, Kingston. NJ

609-924-0147
HMM.riderfurnilure.com j9^ J

Moo-Fn 10-©. Thur* 10-S p«n • Sal 10-5 pe>



Fire Wire

During the period of March
14 through March 28, the
Princeton Fire Department
responded to false or mal-
functioning fire alarm systems
on Audubon Lane. Cleveland
Lane, University Medical Cen-
ter, Princeton High School,
Westcott Road, Prospect Ave-
nue, Princeton-Kingston
Road, Bertrand Drive, Nassau
Street, Princeton Day School,
Stuart Country Day School,
Witherspoon Street, Herron-
town Road, Baldwin Lane,
Stuart Road West, Hageman
Lane, Vandeventer Avenue,
Wiggins Street, and the Hun
School.

On March 22, Tower 62
was ordered to Station 41 in

Hightstown to cover that

town while more local depart-

ments were engaged in fight-

ing a structure fire at a local

elementary school. During its

temporary assignment the

Tower took in two calls in

East Windsor.

The following day, Squirt

63 and Engine 62 responded
to a transformer explosion on
Mercer Road. Crews applied

absorbent to oil that had
leaked onto the roadway.

On March 25, crews
responded to the Princeton

University campus for a
report of wires that had set a

tree on fire. The fire self-

extinguished prior to the

arrival of firefighters.

Fire department crews
responded to two motor vehi-

cle accidents. On March 18,

a multi-vehicle accident was
reported on Quaker Road
near the canal. On March 26.

a car on State Road over-

turned and broke a telephone

pole. Crews assisted the Res-

cue Squad by providing fire

suppression and traffic

control.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment depends on volunteers

and is always looking for

members. If interested, call

(609) 497-7645. or (609)
731-1314.

Fact of the Week
In the past decade, people

have become more aware of

the risk of carbon monoxide
(CO) poisoning in the home.
Often called the silent killer,

carbon monoxide is an invisi-

ble, odorless, colorless gas
created when fuels (such as
gasoline, wood, coal, natural

gas, propane, oil, and meth-
ane) burn incompletely. In the
home, heating and cooking
equipment that burn fuel are
potential sources of carbon
monoxide. Vehicles or gener-
ators running in an attached
garage can also produce dan-
gerous levels of carbon
monoxide.

According to the National
Safety Council, 400 gas-
poisoning deaths occurred in

2000, and 300 of them were
in homes. The risk of uninten-

tional CO death is highest for

those above the age of 75.

To avoid injury or death,

install CO alarms (listed by an
independent testing laborato-

ry) inside your home to pro-

vide early warning of accumu-
lating CO. If your CO alarm
sounds, check the battery. If

it is a steady alarm or if you
have uncertainty, evacuate
the dwelling. Do not re-enter

until the responding agency
says it is safe.

Symptoms of CO poisoning
include severe headache, diz-

ziness, mental confusion,
nausea, or faintness. Many of

these symptoms are similar to

influenza, food poisoning, or
other illnesses.

Rescue
Report

PANSIES
in pa/cs, pots and hanging baskets

PRIMROSE
Mazur Nurse

& Flower Shop
"Growing Quality Plants for 65 years!"

265 Bakers Basin Rd, Lawrenceville • 587-9150

The Waldorf School of Princeton

Imagination
Imagination is More Important Than Knowledge."

Albert Einstein

Earry Childhood

Information Evening

Wed. April 6 7:00 p.m.

(Adults Only) £
Early Childhood

Open House

Sat.. April 9 10:00 a.m.

RSVP Required Individual Tours Available

Call Judy at 609/466- 1 970 x. 1

5

Part of a growing movement of 900 schools worldwide

Earty childhood through 8th grace

1062 Cherry Hill Road. Princeton. NJ 08540
www.prmcetonwaldorf.ofg

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

31 calls during the week of
March 19 through March 25.
Thirteen calls were originated

in Princeton Township, 16 in

Princeton Borough, and two
in neighboring municipalities.

Included in the above num-
bers were five calls from
Princeton University.

On Tuesday evening, March
22, the Squad was dis-

patched to a residence for an
elderly woman possibly suf-

fering from a stroke. The call

came in from the patient's

physician, who became con-

cerned about the woman's
status while speaking to her

during a telephone check-up

following a mini-stroke that

occurred several days earlier.

The EMS crew found the

woman conscious, but con-

fused and having difficulty

answering questions about
current events and demo-
graphics such as current year,

her name, and date of birth.

Furthermore, the patient

exhibited a facial droop, a

common indicator of a

stroke. The crew adminis-

tered oxygen, monitored the

woman's vital signs and took

her to the hospital.

At 3 p.m. on Friday, March
25, the Squad was dis-

patched to the intersection of

Route 206 and Lovers Lane
for a chain-reaction rear-end

collision involving four vehi-

cles. The ambulance crew
evaluated three individuals

involved in the accident. In

the end, the three refused

transport to the hospital.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a volunteer-

run, non-profit organization.

For more information on
donating time, money, or

professional services, visit

www.pfars.org, or call (609)

924-3338.

approached by a group of

individuals who soon began
an argument for no apparent

reason. The argument led to

the attack, which left the uni-

dentified victim with a lacera-

tion under his left eye.

The victim refused medical

treatment. The attacker(s) left

before police arrived on the

scene. There are no
suspect(s).

tried to interview him follow-

ing the reported scuffle. He
was placed under arrest, pro-

cessed at police headquar-

ters, and released with a sum-

mons to appear in court on

April 4.

Juan Santiago, 21, of

Princeton, was arrested on

March 26 and charged with

disorderly conduct after he

allegedly challenged police

officers to a fight following an
early evening scuffle with

another man in front of his

Spruce Street home. Accord-

ing to Borough Police, the

accused man became uncoop-

erative and unruly after they

During the late evening of

March 25 and early morning

of March 26, Borough Police

responded to two reports of

criminal mischief on Chestnut

Street. In both cases.

perpetrator(s) unknown had

damaged parked automobiles

by breaking their left rear

windows. The victims, both

unidentified, were a 27-year-

old Hamilton Township
woman and a 50-year-old

Princeton Borough man. The
investigating officer is Ptl.

Luis Navas.

A motor vehicle itofi

Mercer Street on March 25
led to the arrest of Ronald
Fan-, 32. of Hamilton, after

he was determined to be driv-

ing an unregistered vehicle

and under the influence of

marijuana. He was taken to

Borough Police Headquar-
ters, charged with possession

of a controlled dangerous

substance and being under its

influence, and released on his

own recognizance with a

summons to appear in

Borough Municipal Court on
April 18.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

Police

Blotter

A 21 -year-old Township

resident was the victim of

what police described as an

unprovoked assault on March

27 when he was struck in the

face by an unknown assailant

outside the Wawa store on

University Place at approxi-

mately 3:30 a.m. The victim

told police that he had been

standing outside the Store

when he and a friend were

Vtev secvel is an

to ASPS plastic surgeon.

Put your confidence in ;• plastic surgeon who is certified by

the American Board >>t Plastic Surgery and a member of the

American Society ol Plastic Surgeons. I invite you to call fol

,i
i onsultation.

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Princeton and South Amboy. NJ

Phone:732-274-1500

Specializing in breast and cosmetic surgery

Q
Member
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Princeton University, Department of Near Eastern Studies

in en s] SOrship with the Program in Judaic Studies,

presents

The 27th Annual Carolyn L. Druckcr '80 Memorial Lecture by

Walter Laqueur
The topic <>l his lecture is

"Jerusalem 1938 and After"
Bom in Germany, emigrated to Pali Him In 1938 latei •"' to I Ion and Washington, D< the distinguished historian, joun

lologi - and expert on international relations, Wallet Lai h erved in a leading ,-,111-11 ai the Oantei for Strategic and

International Studies from I96fl 1- 200) and has .1 [>ksu,i the mi' -1 Dl lingui tied S« holai ai that well known ik lank Hi

dirco-.r mi id, Wiener 1 il>r.,r, .iii.i Insinuic of Contemporary History in London from 1%4 10 1994, editor ol ihc Journal of

,„,„„„,., 11, ,,,„, i,.,„, |o„(,io nm. ,,nd founder at liior of tht Washington Quarterly from \9 is the author of s

of ihc 1 ip 1. .. on 1. noiism Guerrilla Warfare The \g> of Terrorism am it it

Weimai a Cultural History, 1918-193$ Fascism Past, Present, and Futun and The Dream That i

1 „„.,, ii, contribution: 10J1 v{ h ludiei includi Ihi The Holocaust Encyclopedia (editor) //»< Road

Israeli Conflict, Generation Exodm The Fat, fewlsh Re) An*

1 rael-Arab Reader I Documentary Histor} oj tht \HddU Eau t onflici Mr. books and articles have been translated into man)

1.
,„..„.,..,

. n, 1,,. [aught >< lohni Hopkins Unl ei fly, thi 1 Harvard, G s, -«nd rel

Univc.ru. I aqucui I ruseJem, will soon be published as n\mg for Jenisalem-the Past.

,..,. ,,,„/ / ,,,„,• ! tin ftoliesi 1

Wednesday, March 30th, at 8:00p.m.
Dodds Auditorium (Woodrow Wilson School, Robertson)



Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Holler Sets

863 Rt«* 206, Princeton (real entran

921-1834

IN' • I J

MARIAGE COUTURi:

WEDDING GOWNS
r

BY APPOINTMENT
908.782.0930

FLEMINGTON, NJ
WWW MARIAGEC0UTURE.COM

, flartayr ('-ou/urr

EXCI USIV] vvi i.i.inG GOWN COLLBl I l"N

SPRING SALE

rouge/
spend $100

receive 10% off

spend $150

receive 15% off

spend $200

receive 20% off
r

spend $500 or more

receive 25% off
A

must bung this ad expires 4/ 1 5/05
kkiinij sale Irems

witherspoon street

princtonnj 609.921.0280

www.myrougegirl.com
(just launched!)

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-371-2400

Maria Bengston and Terrance Nelson

Bengston-Nelson. Maria Bengston, daughter of Gudrun

and Lars Bengston of Falsterbo, Sweden, to Terrance

Nelson, son of Dr. Geraldine Nelson Shackelford, formerly

of Kingston, and Theodore Nelson of Key Largo, Fla., on

September 2. 2004.

The bride is a graduate of Stockholm University and is

employed as a public relations consultant at Dist, Inc. in

Stockholm, Sweden.

The groom is a graduate of Princeton High School, 1991,

and Bali State University.

The couple will reside in Stockholm.

row
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

1 33 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600
(609) 924-1 200

honey brook Organic Farm
formerly known as the

WATERSHED ORGANIC FARM

Newxown, PA
Princeton Jet.

Bordentown
Trenton

Yardlcy. PA
and other locations

er gourmet saladgreens, old-fashioned

flavored tomatoes, fragrant herbs, the

sweetest carrots, spring strawberries...

Every week from Memorial Day to Thanksgiving

bring home a bounty of the area's finest, freshly

harvested organic produce, all grown right here on
our farm. One membership fee buys a season of

farm fresh produce. Call (609) 737-8899

WWW HONtYBROOkORGANICFARM COM

Kurt Ryden and Alice Ganoe

Ganoe-Ryden. Alice Norris Ganoe, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles S. Ganoe of Princeton, to Kurt Verner Ryden,

son of Verner Charles Ryden of Evanston, III. and the late

Jane Ryden. The Rev. Margaret Hodgkins, an Episcopal

priest, officiated at the March 19 ceremony at Trinity

Church.

The bride is a vice president at JPMorgan's Private Bank

in New York. She attended the Shipley School in Bryn

Mawr, Pa., and graduated from the Princeton Day School

and Hamilton College in Clinton, N.Y. She also attended

I lustitut d'Etlldes Politiques in Paris. Her father, Charles

Ganoe, Is president of Ganoe Associates, a consulting com-

pany in Princeton. Her grandfather, R. Norris Williams II, a

I it uiic survivor, is a member of the International Tennis

1 1. ill of Fame.

The groom Is also a vice president at JPMorgan's Private

Bank In New York. He graduated from New Trier High

School in Winnetka, III., and Haverford College in Haver-

ford. Pa. before earning an M.B.A. from the Kellogg Gradu-

ate School of Management at Northwestern University. He
serves on the Haverford College Executive Committee for

Annual Giving. His hither, now retired, was a teacher at

Lincoln Junior High School in Park Ridge. 111. His mother

was a fashion illustrator.

Following a honeymoon In Hawaii, the couple will reside

in New York City.

9 TIME TO LIME, FEED,

SEED & APPLY
CRABGRASS CONTROL

Summer Blooming Bulbs,
Primrose, Pansies,

J & P Roses • African Violets
Onion Sets,

Bird Seed and Bird Feeders

Hours: Mon-Fn 8-5; Sat 8-4. Closed Sundays

0BAL
516 Alexander Rd.

Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANOSCAPE CONSULTANTS

GARDEN MARKET 452-2401

MAKE IT MEMORABLE.

Award Winning Digital Video Production

Corporate • Special Events

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Seth Mellman • Producer/Director

(609)279-0172

www.smpvideo.com

New York • Princeton • Los Angeles

r
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BOOKS

Writcr-Artist Paula Cullen

To Appear at Library

The visual and written arts

will meet at Princeton Public
Library on Wednesday, March
30, at 7:30 p.m., when poet
and tapestry artist Paula
Bramsen Cullen will read from
her newest book of poetry,

The Sun's Palette: Poems
arid Tapestries.

A discussion with the audi-

ence will follow the reading

and copies of the book will be
available for purchase and
signing. Several of her tapes-

tries will be on display.

A Princeton resident, Ms.
Cullen is an accomplished
author, teacher, and weaver of

tapestries. She began her
career writing for Scholastic

magazine and spent time as a
writing teacher and a freelance

newspaper and magazine writ-

er. For nearly two decades,

SPOTLIGHT ON:

Therapy

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT
FALLEN ARCHES

One of (he most common fool

disorders is fallen arches,

which occur when wear and

lear weakens the tendon that

runs along (he inside of the

ankle from above the ankle to

the arch. This is (he posterior

tibial tendon, the main support

structure for the arch. With

fallen arches, pain may be felt

on the inside of the ankle,

especially while climbing

stairs or walking on uneven

ground. Fallen arches may, in

turn, lead to other fool prob-

lems, including inflammation

and pain in the ligaments in

the bottom of the feel (plantar

fast niis), Achilles tendinitis,

shin splints, stress fractures,

bunions, and calluses Fallen

arches may be helped with

physical therapy and custom

shoe inserts (orthotics).

An examination of the fool is

sufficient lor a health care

provider lo make a diagnosis

ol tin fool However, the

underlying cause musl be

determined. If an arch devel-

ops when the patient stands on

their toes. I hen the IT.il loot is

called flexible .md no treat-

ment or further work-up is

necessary. If you need physi-

cal therapy services, call THE
REHABILITATION CEN-
TER at 732-329-1181.

Located al 155 Raymond Rd.

(Buckingham Place Facility),

we offer day, evening and Sat-

urday hours. Please call in

advance to schedule Ihe initial

evaluation and treatment, and

please wear clothing that

allows freedom of movement

and enables us tO Ilea

area of injury.

Please send your questions

or comments to my office

mail me al:

therehabcenter@comcasl.net

PS. Because fallen arches

affect the body's alignment,

they may also lead to prob-

lems in the ankles, km<

hips.

B JUL
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Ms. Cullen worked for the

State of New Jersey. Most
recently, she was the director

for the Children's Trust Fund
to Prevent Child Abuse and
Neglect.

books. The Princeton Mur-
ders, and Death of a Prince-

ton President, were set at

Princeton University. The
author, a former journalist and
author of twelve other books,
lives in Princeton.

In her new book. Ms. Wal-
dron's detective, McLeod
Dulaney, a journalist and writ-

ing teacher', grapples with the-

ology, murder, and two
Scottish terriers.

The settings for the books
are real," said Ms. Waldron,
"but they're fiction. The char-
acters are products of my
imagination."

The author will be at the
Cloak & Dagger on April 2.

Paula Bramsen Cullen

The Sun's Palette combines
Ms. Cullen's vivid imagery with

her rich and colorful tapes-

tries. The poems and the art-

work are carefully matched to

complement one another and
add a new dimension to her

work. Her first volume of

poems, Journey of Storms,

explored the thoughts and
emotions surrounding
psychotherapy.

Ms. Cullen's reading will be

broadcast live on TV30, Princ-

eton's community access cable

channel. The event is part of

the library's long-running Car-

oline Llewellyn Champlin Writ-

ers Talking Series, which will

continue with a reading by the

Cool Women poets on Sun-

day, April 10.

For more information on

library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529, or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

LocaJ Author Ann Waldron

Signs Copies of New Book
Unholy Death in Princeton,

the third murder mystery by

Ann Waldron, has just been

published in paperback by

Berkley Prime Crime. The
author will sign copies of her

book on Saturday, April 2, at

Cloak & Dagger, the mystery

book store at 349 Nassau

Street.

The book is set at the

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary. Her two earlier mystery

Library to Launch

Online Book Wish List

What does the well-
appointed library want for its

first birthday? More books, of

course.

In an effort to make it easy
for those interested in helping

its collection to grow, Prince-

ton Public Library has
launched Buy a Book for the

Library. By clicking a link on
the library's Web site,

www.princetonlibrary.org,
customers who wish to pur-

chase books for the library will

be transported to a Wish List

hosted at Amazon.com con-

taining the names and quanti-

ties of titles desired. Interested

customers may order on
behalf of the library through
Amazon or purchase titles for

donation from any local

bookseller.

"We thought this would be a

good way to expand our
resources and increase the

quantity of titles to loan," said

Leslie Burger, library director.

"Though it does coincide with

the upcoming first anniversary

of our new building, this will

be a year-round effort.

The Wish List currently con-

tains 22 adult titles. More
titles, including children's

books and audiobooks, films

and music for all age groups,

will be added if the program is

successful.

The library can acknowledge
gifts in the form of a sticker

inside each book and dona-

tions are tax-deductible. Simi-

lar programs have been estab-

lished in other libraries,

including the New York Public

Library.

For more information on
library programs and services.

call (609) 924-9529 or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

Upcoming Events

At the U-Store
Chang-rae Lee. author of

the New York Times Notable
Book, Aloft, will appear at the
I 'hi eton U-Store on Wednes-
day, March 30, at 7 p.m.

Written with a captivating

urgency. Aloft is a witty social

unique of contemporary sub-

urban America and a deft por-

trait of a man struggling to

balance his responsibilities

with his freedoms. It is the

story of Jerry Battle learning

to cope with life's messy
details, and the redemption he
finds when he finally i hooses
to immerse himself in them
The bestselling author of A

Gesture of Life and Native
Speaker, Mr. Lee is ,i I :

sor in the Council of the

Humanities and the Program
in Creative Writing at Prince-

ton University. Prior to com
ing to Princeton, he was pro

fessor of English and din • tot

of the MFA Program in Cre-

ative Writing at Hunter Col-

lege of the City University of

New York, and on the fat ulty

oi the University of Oregon.
He was also at Princeton pre-

viously as an Old Dominion
Fellow of the Humanities
Council.

Solving Human Problems
Gen Kelsang Nor 'In

appear at the Princeton U-
Store on Monday, April 4, at

7 p.m.

Ms. Norden is a Western
Buddhist nun and a close dis-

ciple of Geshe Kelsang Gyat-
so. author of How to Solve
Our Human Problems: The
Four Noble Truths

Ordained in 1994. Ms. Nor-
den has taught Buddhist phi-

losophy and meditation in the
U.K., and the U.S. for the

past ten years. The Western
Buddhist nun is a close disci-

ple of Geshe Kelsang Gyatso.
who was bom in Tibet and is

a fully accomplished medita-
tion mastei and internationally

renowned teacher of Bud-
dhism Kelsang has founded
over 700 Kadampa Meditation
Centers and groups through-
out the world, including the

Menlha Buddhist Center in

Princeton.

Rescheduled Event
J. Richard Gott, author of

Time Travel in Einstein's

Universe, will appeal at the

Princeton U-Store on Wednes-
day, April 6, at 7 p.m. Mr.

Gott's appearance is part of a
year-long series of author
events celebrating Einstein's

1905 papers and the World
Year of Physics.

In Time Travel in f,n
stein's Universe, (Mariner
Books) the renowned astro-

physicist leads time travel out
of the fictional world of H G
Wells and into the realm of

scientiftc possibility. Although
scientists such as Stephen
Hawking and Kip Thome have
previously considered the top-

ic. Mr Gott goes lighKears
beyond them in his explora-
tion of this exciting idea.

The author is a professor of
astrophysics at Princeton Uni-
versity, where he has received
the President s Award for Dis-

tinguished Teaching. He has
written for Time. Scientific

American, New Scientist, and
American Scientist, among
other publications. He lives in

Princeton.

All three authors will be at

the Princeton University Store,

located at 36 University Place,

just off Nassau Street in

Princeton. The talks will take
place in the third-floor events
area. There is free parking

directly across the street. For
more information, call (609)
921-8500. exl. 238. or visit

the U-Store website at
www.pustore.com.

JUST CAMT WAIT? TOWN TOP-
ICS can be purchased al 9 am
Wednesday morning at our office at 4
Mercer Street

Experience The
Art Of Living Well!

The Art ofLiving Well!

Please call the

Director ofAdmissions

at 609-924-9000 ext. 107.

Princeton Care Center
728 Bunn Drive, Princeton, NJ

Princeton Care Center

A Complete Continuum of Care:

LONG TERM CARE
• Respite Care • Hospice Care

EXPANDED ALZHEIMER'S
AND DEMENTIA CARE
SUBACUTE CARE

• Sk\\\ad Car* • RehabtUVatton Caie

We are proud to offer excellence In
• Skilled Nursing Care

• A Multi-Specialty of Physicians

• Board Certified Gerontologist

• Cardiac Recovery
i Physical, Occupational and

Speech Therapy
• Chef's Kitchen

• Dietitian Directed

Nutritional Planning

• Designer Decor

Our location has changed, but our

commitment continues to

The Art OfLiving Well!

www.therehabilitationcenter.com
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TheJames Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

presents

The 5th Annual Walter R Murphy Lecture in American Constitutionalism

ByWay ofVariation, Addition, or Repeal: Revisiting

the Unconstitutional Amendment Puzzle

Gary Jeffrey Jacobsohn
Patterson Bam to fro/nun of Cnmnmrnt and II Mil, olm Mai donald Professor in

Constitutionala ' ,l

Wednesday, April 6, 2005
8:00 p.m.

Computer Science 104

Olden Street between William Street and Prospect Avenue

Tliefames Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

in the Department ofPolitics at

Princeton University is dedicated

to the pursuit ofscholarly excellence

in thefields ofconstitutional

studies andpolitical thought.

http://web.princeton.edu

/sites/jmadison

609-258-5107

Princ*tonUniversity



MAILBOX

Princeton Community Housing to Host

Library Forum on Affordable Housing
To the Editor:

Did you know:

That the minimum wage in New Jersey is still $5.15 an
hour, or $10,712 per year 7

That when the minimum wage goes to $6.15 an hour it

will be $12,792 per year?

That a one-bedroom apartment in Princeton is about
$1 ,000 per month or $12,000 per year?

That a worker earning minimum wage would have to work
149 hours a week to afford a one-bedroom apartment in

Princeton?

That full-time workers at Princeton Township and Bor-
ough and at Princeton University can earn as little as
$20,000 to $23,000 a year, and that workers at the Medi-
< <il ( enta can rtari <>t $17,600 a year?

Affordable housing for Princetonians must be a priority in

our community. Will the new round of COAH (Council on
Affordable Housing) regulations help create this housing?

proper safeguards. The "smart growth" areas are drawn
very broadly and encompass approximately 43 percent of

the remaining land in the State.

Three federal agencies — the U.S. Environmental Protec-

tion Agency. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration — have raised

concerns that Fast Track violates federal law and puts in

jeopardy some of the $2 billion in federal funding of state

environmental and infrastructure programs.

Thankfully, former Governor McGreevey put a seven-

month moratorium on the implementation of this law before

he left office. However, unless we act now, this legislation

will stand.

This important issue has not received much media cover-

age since the initial outrage that met the Fast Track Act. We
must act now to prevent this law from taking effect. Legisla-

tion (S2157/A3650) has been introduced to repeal the Act.

Forty-six legislators have signed on to support the repeal.

Those sharing our concern should contact Acting Governor
Codey to urge him to support this repeal. Call him at (609)
777-2500 or e-mail him by visiting www.state.nj.us/

governor.

We thank Assemblyman Reed Gusciora, Assemblywoman
Bonnie Watson-Coleman, and Senator Shirley Turner for

supporting this legislation, which is vital to ensuring that our
remaining undeveloped land is used in a way that will benefit

New Jersey for years to come.

NANCY BUCK SOPHIE GLOVIER

MARY CHAMBERLIN
The Dogwood Garden Club

MEREDITH PETERSON
Stony Brook Garden Club

How can we be sure? Are there some creative solutions to
The Co"temporary Garden jClub The Garden Club of^iinceton

our affordable housing <
1

1

On Wednesday, April 13. at 6:45 p.m. at the Princeton
Public Library's Community Room, Princeton Community
Housing and the Princeton Area League of Women Voters
will present a forum to explore the new COAH regulations
and what they mean for our town.

We'll be listening to and questioning experts Douglas
Massey and David Kinsey of the Woodrow Wilson School.
Elkl) Ritchie the Deputy Executive Director of the New
Jersey Council on Affordable Housing, and Alan Mallach,
Rtmtich Director of the National Housing Institute.

Whether you are a developer who is planning to build in

Princeton, a member of a municipal body charged with
complying with the regulations, an interested citizen, or

'ii" looking for affordable housing, please join us on
April 13 to listen, question, and leam.

HARRIET BRYAN
Co-President, Princeton Community Housing

SHEILA BERKELHAMMER
Co-President, Princeton Community Housing

Repeal of New Jersey's Fast Track Act
Recommended by Area Garden Clubs
To the Editor:

We support the repeal of the "fast track Act (SI 368).

As one of the nation's smallest states with the nation's
densest population we need to be among the most thought-
ful about how we use our land. In addition to providing

"PI mm, loi active and passive recreation and habitat

for Wildlife, opt ii space provides critical protection for our
water supply.

We are v. i« , <>n , emed that the growth in our state is not

being managed In th« i»«-st way. In June the "fail track" lav

was passed in only three days with no opportunity for the
public or environmental groups to review the legislation

1'iesented as smart growth legislation that would Implfl

menl the State Plan, SI368 expedites state agency permits

fot development In designated smart growth" areas without

Princeton Voters Deserve Explanation

For Existence of Two School Budgets
To the Editor:

The article about the proposed Princeton School budget

(Town Topics, March 16) lists two budgets, but does not

explain the basic difference between them. There is a sum-

mary of the expense items in the regular budget and in the

supplemental budget, but why are there two of them? Is it

because the items in one are necessary and the other

optional? Is it because of a state limit on the size of the

budget? If so, who is fooled by a second budget? The article

says that the state caps the budget at a three percent

surplus. Does surplus mean an amount put aside for future

emergencies, or is it techno-speak for the increase over last

year's budget? if the latter, how does dividing it into two
parts change the cap? Is there a fundamental difference in

the types of item included in each budget?

The voters could use a clarification.

JEROME KURSHAN
Random Road

Skateboarder Points Out Little Known
Princeton Shortcoming: No Skatepark
To the Editor:

As a 13-year-old with a passion for skateboarding, I am
extremely frustrated that Princeton has not built a
skatepark. Because of this, my friends and I have to skate in

our driveways, the roads, town, or the University. We do not

enjoy getting chased away by security guards or police

wherever we skate, but that is what happens. The other
option is to convince our parents to drive us to skateparks a

half an hour out of town.

Please, Princeton, build us a skatepark.

NOAH STARBUCK
Gulick Road

Alternative Dispute Resolution • Bankruptcy

Business & Corporate Law • Collections

Criminal Law • Divorce & Family Law
Employment Law • Environmental Litigation

Intellectual Property • Litigation

Medical Malpractice • Personal Injury

Real Estate & Land Use • Securities Law
Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning • Workers' Compensation

Stark&Stark
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

993 Lenox Drive • Lawrenceville, NJ 08648 • 609.896.9060
190<?Route 70 East • Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 • 856.874.4443
1800 JFK Boulevard • Philadelphia, PA 19103 • 215.564.5300
e-mail: info@stark-stark.com • website: www.stark-stark.com

Princeton Regional Schools' Schedule

Puts Unreasonable Burden on Families
To the Editor:

Lest Superintendent Wilson, the Princeton Regional
School Board, or the district teachers continue to believe

that the 2005-06 school calendar is child or parent 'friend-

ly," allow us to disabuse them of that notion. Neither busi-

ness nor academic calendars provide for a weekiong holiday
during the second week of November. For most parents, it is

simply not possible to take additional time off so close to
the Thanksgiving holiday, nor is it a desirable time of year
for a holiday. We predict that children will not enjoy ficti-

tious family vacations in mid-November, but that they will be
housed in after school programs or with baby-sitters as a
result of this change to the school calendar.

The two days which students have off following the Labor
Day holiday and the ludicrously long summer vacation also
rankle: these days are not recognized as holidays by busi-

ness, state, or higher academic institutions. As even a casual
glance at the literature on the subject demonstrates, the
summer as scheduled in our school district is already far too
long for optimal learning retention. Thus, we concur with
other parents who deem these two additional days of stu-

dents' summer vacation as problematic on several levels.

The School Board should instead consider extending the
winter holiday which falls at a time when many employees
are given days off, some companies close for an entire
week, and employers tend to be more forgiving of additional
vacation time. There are other practical reasons to extend
either the winter holidays or the Presidents Day holiday:
prescheduled days off will allow parents to be prepared for

having their children home during a time of year when we
are constantly on tenterhooks not knowing when yet
another inch of snow may fall causing either a delayed
opening or early closing and cancellation of after school
care.

A quick glance at the Princeton Regional School schedule
for 2005-06 will suffice to show that it poses an unreason-
able burden on families.

CECIL MARSHALL
SUSANNA MONSEAU

Moore Street

Witherspoon Street Study Committee
Invites Public Participation in Planning
To the Editor:

The Witherspoon Street Corridor Study (WSCS), facili-

tated by Princeton Future, has involved numerous meetings
and public working sessions attended by a broad spectrum
of the Princeton community. From this process, principles
have been outlined to guide the future of a very important
corridor and adjacent land uses, with particular attention to
the pending changes involving the hospital. A smaller group
volunteered to consolidate ideas and put them into the form
of a set of parameters. The WSCS Advisory Committee held

additional meetings to analyze details of the street, hospital

site, zoning, design, and development options. With the

concurrence of the community, we hope that the Parame-
ters for the Redevelopment of Hospital Properties will be

considered seriously by all parties who hold authority, and
by those who have an interest in the future of our
community.

The community meetings revealed concerns about the

social, environmental, and economic fragility of the street

and adjacent neighborhoods. Our preliminary work suggests

that it is appropriate to present guiding principles for the

future of Witherspoon Street, in the presence of and absent
the hospital.

The full draft text of the parameters may be viewed on the

Princeton Future website. The third paragraph suggests in

part:

"All uses should be primarily residential. Planning must
focus on the following considerations: A. Provision for a

variety of residential types, unit sizes, and resident popu-
lations. B. Any commercial or public accommodations
are to be in service to and supported by the surrounding
neighborhoods and local community. A small conve-
nience store, a day care center, service-based non-profit,

and teen or community center are some examples. C.

Mixed-use concepts should not result solely from a calcu-

lation or percentage formula, should not be applied site-

wide, and must not undermine the residential quality of

the street. For example, a 60/40 residential/commercial

zone along Witherspoon Street, where all first floor

spaces are commercial, is undesirable."

The Witherspoon Street Corridor Study makes these con-
siderations available to the citizens of the Borough and
Township in draft for review by all through the Princeton
Future website, www.princetonfuture.org.

Interested persons are invited to submit their suggestions
via the "Contact Us" e-mail link on the website, or by mail
to Princeton Future. Box 493, Princeton 08542.

The WSCS Advisory Committee encourages continued cit-

izen participation and input in the upcoming meetings facili-

tated by Princeton Future on the mornings of April 16 and
May 14 at the Princeton Public Library. Please join us.

WITHERSPOON STREET CORRIDOR STUDY ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

CHUCK ALDEN
CHARLOTTE B1ALEK

RICARDO BRUCE
HENDRICKS DAVIS
JESSICA DURRIE

HEIDI F1CHTENBAUM
MICHAEL FLOYD

JEFF FUREY
ALAN GOODHEART

PAM HERSH
SUSAN JEFFRIES
JOANNA KEND1G
RAOUL MOMO

ANDRES REINERO
SUZANNE STAGGS

DENNIS STARK
MICHAEL SUBER

KAREN WOLFGA.NG



The Central Jersey
Dance Society will hold a

California Mix No Name
Dance on Saturday April 2 at

the Unitarian Universalist

Congregation, 50 Cherry Hill

Road, featuring the Dukes of

Destiny, a blues/swing band
from Philadelphia. Doors will

open at 7 p.m. A night club

two-step lesson with Rob
Baen will start at 7:30 p.m.,

followed by open dancing

from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.

Admission will be $15 for

adults, $12 for students.

For more information, visit

www.centraijerseydance.org

or call (609) 945-1883.

"Open Source Software:

What Is it and Why Should

You Care?" will be the topic

of a presentation by Ira Fuchs

to 55PLUS at the club's 10
a.m. meeting on April 7 at

the Jewish Center of Prince-

ton, 435 Nassau Street.

Mr. Fuchs, vice president

for research in information

technology at the Mellon

Foundation, also serves as

senior technology advisor to

the president of Princeton

University and as a trustee of

JSTOR, a digital archive of

more than 400 scholarly jour-

nals. He will examine the

Open Source movement
responsible for many innova-

tive software developments,

and discuss the history, devel-

opment, and future of this

component of today's
computing.

55PLUS was organized in

1986 as a non-sectarian

group to promote social con-

tacts and friendships among
men who are either retired or

who have flexible working

hours. It meets at 10 a.m. on
the first and third Thursday

mornings of each month
except June, July, and August

to discuss a wide range of

topics with prominent speak-

ers. It offers two investment

groups, a mentoring group

that works with Princeton

High School students, and a

computer group that helps

familiarize members with per-

sonal computers and the

Internet.

For reservations, call (609)

275-5180.

ater will discuss the impor-

tance of tea in the 18th

tury. Attendees are invite

bring a favorite tea cup for

tea and scones.

The program is free and

reservations are not required.

ILEGAL FORUM

The Newcomers Club of

Princeton will host "Totally

Tea: An 18th Century Tea

Party" at the Princeton

YWCA on Friday, April 8 at

11:45 a.m. Stacy F. Roth of

the American Historical The-

CHESSforum

The ability to recognize

tactics over the board distin-

guishes a great player from

a good player. For this rea-

son, chess players attempt

to solve many puzzles

printed in books and the

newspapers.

Finding the best move or

continuation in these dia-

grams can dramatically

improve your over-the-

board play. You will train

yourself to recognize certain

tactical situations and
exploit them when you can.

Another reason why this

training is beneficial is

because every time you

make a move in a chess

game, you are solving a dif-

ferent puzzle. While it is

important to know strategy

and pursue a plan during

the course of a game, con-

sidering each new position

as a puzzle will permit you

to consider more plausible

plans in the position.

Many beginners find their

plan and will play their next

dozen moves with that plan

in mind giving no consider-

ation to the opponent's

plans. Every time it is your

turn to move, you should

attempt to forget the past.

Think of yourself as taking

over the game for a friend.

You must first look deeply

into the position in an

attempt to understand what

is going on.

Once you have a complete

understanding of the posi-

tion, only then can you

begin to decide what move

to play. Analyze the posi-

tion; then make your move.

—Chad Lieberman

Solution at bottom
White to mate in two.

Chow, A. - Bell, A.

Detroit, 1994

l.d4 Nf6

2c4 96

3Nc3 d5

4cxd5 Nxd5

5.e4 Nxc3

6bxc3 Bg7

7Bc4 c5

8.Ne2 Nc6

9Be3 0-0

10.0-0 Qc7

ll.Rcl

12f4

13.f5

14.Bxf7+

15.Qb3+

16Nf4

17.h3

18.cxd4

19axb3

20.Nxe2

21.Nxd4

22Rxf5+

23Bxd4

24.e5

25.Kh2

26.Rcfl

27Rg5+

28Rf6

29Rf7

30.Rxg8+

31.Rxb7

32.Rxa7

33Ra3

34Kg3

35Kf4

36Ke4

37Kd3

38Kc3

39Ra2

40Rd2
41b4

42Rd4

43.b5

44b6

45Rb4
46Kd2

47Ke3

48Rb2

Rd8

Bg4

gxf5

Kxf7

Kf8

Qb6

cxd4

Qxb3

Be2

Nxd4

Bxd4

Kg8

Rxd4

Rad8

R4d5

e6

Kh8

Re8

Rg8

Kxg8

Rxe5

Rb5

Kf7

Kg6

Kf6

Rb4*

h5

RI4

Ke7

e5

e4

Ke6

Ke5

Rf7

Rb7

Kd5

Kc5

Black resigns

THINKING OF STARTING YOUR OWN BLSINLSS?

Princeton Singles has

scheduled six events in April

Hour-long canal walks, fol-

lowed by lunch, are sched-

uled for Saturday, April 9 and

Saturday, April 23. Partici-

pants will meet in the parking

lot at the Winepress Restau-

rant in Kingston at 10 a.m.

For reservations, call (609)

896-1170.

A movie followed by dinner

at a local restaurant is sched-

uled for Sunday, April 9 at

the Montgomery Theater. For

reservations, call (609)
683-4993.

The club will host a break-

fast meeting on Friday, April

8 at the Red Oak Diner in

Montgomery at 9 a.m. For

reservations, call (908) 874-

5434. A brunch will be held

at noon on Sunday, April 17

at the K.C. Prime Restaurant

in Lawrenceville. For reserva-

tions, call (609) 392-1786.

The club will also host a noon

luncheon meeting on Tues-

day, April 26 at the Elks Club

in Blawenburg. For reserva-

tions, call (908) 369-5208.

Admission to each event will

be the cost of the meal.

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics

It you arc thinkm ling your own
business, then

developed

want to sell, .ind you have sketched out a

business and marketing plan thai will help

you achieve success The onlj thing rLin.nn

ing is to implement those ideas, ind start

slIIihc those products and services, ri|

Hold on Before you start doing anything,

there are a fon othei things s>>n should con

sider

When starting a new business you must

decide on the type ot structure undei which

you will operate your business 1 his hi w tx

one of the most important luismess Ji.i

sums you w ill m.iki I lu basic organi

tional structures available to entrepreneurs

in New Jersey arc sole proprietoi ihips, part

nerships, corpon is, and limited liability

companies 1 he type of business structure

you choose will depend on man) fa< !

including the nature 01 llie business opera-

tions, legal restrictions, capital needs, tax

advantages, number ot owners, planned life

Of the business, and whethet son need to

protect personal assets from business

creditors.

After deciding upon the structure of the

business, the next tiling tO do is makt .in.

that all necessary and appropriati applies

lions and registrations with thi State ol New
Jersey and the Internal Revenue Servict foi

t.i\ and employ* i purposes an madt

Depending on the typ< ol entity you havi

formed, certain applications and registra

tions must be - ompli U d w ithin d spi • ifi<

time frame, so bi sun that you an awart ol

the legal requin mi ni • impo u d upon the

business

ii you are starting (hi ru w business with

sonn oni 1 1 n even it it's .1 frit nd 01 fam

ii\ membei il is t ritii al thai .1 wriltt n doi u

menl detailing tht U rms and 1 onditions ol

the business relationship b< pn pan d 1 "i

example, in the 1 ast ol .1 limitt d liabilit)

jting agreement" of the

limited liabilit) company will state who the

owners of the IK and what right-V

duties and obligations each member has

with respect to the daily ope I the

business Hi,. "Operating agreement"

have specific provisions setting forth

the guiik 1 ts CM Iran

ring a member tup inter-

est in the limited liability company Without

a docunn is jii "operating agree-

ment in place al the outset of the business,

the potential tor .1 rjj ween the part-

ners ending in litigation is great, and the

result can be devastating.

Another thing to consider when starting a

new business is registering its name, logo or

internet domain name with the United States

Patent and trademark Office. A company's

name, logo or domain name is one of its

in. si important assets In fact, there arc

many businesses that profit solely from the

use ol othei Companies names. By register-

ing the COmpan) I name, logo or domain
name with the United Slates Patent and

1 rademark Office, the company is afforded

nationwide protection against infringement,

and the regi adds value to the

1 ompan)

rhough Challenging, starting your own
business can hi an exciting experience.

With the right planning, proper setup, and

.i.u quatt proti 1 lion in plat e, you will have

thi tool ol those chal-

lenges and plact yoursell in position for

c ss.

Raymond M Kang. Esq.

Mason, Griffin & Pierson, P.C. 609.92 1 .6543 Princeton, NJ
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Face
full facelift

mini lift

brow lift

upper & lower eyes

neck lift

Breasts
augmentation

breast lilt

r.t reduction

reconstruction

Body
body contoiiiiini

tumrny tut II

UpoSelectlon

thigh & arm lifts

in fori

Looking groat, from hood to too,

has novor boon easier using both

surgical & non-surgtcal procedures.

To further enhance the results of plastic

surgery, we have the Hazen Aesthetic

Laser Skin Care Center of Princeton for:

facial rejuvenation

hair removal

acne

acne scarring

wrinkles & age spots

rosacea & spider veins

microdermabrasion

skin resurfacing

Botox™, Restylane™

collagen

Call today to schedule
a consultation.

Knowing who to trust is the secret

Dr. Jill Hazen
DO. fA<<-

with her ion, Alec

Board CertifiedIn Plastli

urgery

by theAwei

athh Board

0i Surgery.

FellowotAmerican

College of Oiteopuihu

Surgeon*,. Fellowship

TrainedInCosmetic

Surgery & Hand Surgery.

Confidential, In- office

operating suite
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Popular Obal Garden Center
Can Help Your Garden GrotvStrT5^;

gardeners, and Obal's carries

a large variety of repellents.

S
and Repellex. among others,

pring, summer, au- customers, first time garden- For plants, such as pansies. Generally, the sprays are
tumn, and winter — all ers who need advice on what petunias, marigolds, and so longer-lasting — 90 to 120
ilirough the year, the grows well here and when and many of the colorful annuals, days — but new growth must

x Obal Garden Center, located where to plant different items, wait until May 15. when the be treated regularly.
s at 518 Alexander Road, at the

|n addition, there are more threat of frost is gone, advise Qbal's also recommends
> canal, has kepi Princeton gar- people in condos today, with the Obals. and that is true for

p |ants deer dislike, and offers
o dens beautiful and healthy pd , los and decks. We have tomatoes as well. Geraniums. ^ fc^ Gardening in Deer
* Owned and operated by the container gardens and win- w^" are hardier, can be Country, which lists plants
o Obal family for more than 50 dow boxes especially for pa- planted earlier, however. and shrubs deer avoid.

5 years, this popular establish- |jos and decks." around mid-April.

: ment can provide all your gar-
m "Also, after May 15. you Top-of-the-Line

2 denial needs. Getting Ready
can pjant summer blooming Another Obal's specialty is

Loyal customers have come Getting the garden ready for bulbs, including gladiolas. the big selection of bird feed-

plantfng is important, advise dahlias, and begonias,*' adds ers and seed. Many people
the OIj,jIs, and there are spe- ^ rs Qbal. feed birds year-round, notes
Cifli steps to take now that Tom Obal. "It is good to feed
Apnlishere. Customer Favorite ^^ a) , year bec^^ ^y
"You can start cleaning up "Many people choose to can't always find things in the

the beds now, and lime and s,art seeds indoors and then summer. It is also important

fertilize your lawn,' viys Tom transplant them," points out to have a bird bath for them."

ObaL Us h„rd to establish Mr. Obal. A full seed selection
,n addition, customers will

an exact date, but it is best to '* available at the center.
fjnd a COmp|ete selection of

Rose bushes are a special fertilizers, potting soil, mulch,

c to rely on the Obals' knowl-
C

IT'S NEW
To Us

GROWING THE GARDEN: "We're known for our full

plant selection, shrubs and trees, as well as for all

the gardening supplies, fertilizers, bird feeders and
seed." The Obal family is on hand to advise garden*
ers at the Obal Garden Center. Shown from left front
are Kathryn and Walter Obal; in back, Walt, Jr., and
Tom.

j edge and expert 1

£ As Walt Obal, Jr. v.ys, "We > , 'ir« CTab 'A™^ prevention as

do .1 lot of on.- on-one %«rvi< e. *>""" M the forsythia is in customer favorite at Obal's, and peat moss, as well as all

We have lots of regulai cus- mid-bloom. You can also and roses of all kinds are of- the tools — rakes, shovels,

tomeri and .ilv, manj refer- P1™ back the roM/s
-

if '• fered, including Lenten roses, trowels, and the top-of-the-line

oils IVopIe come back to us u/,,s" ' done in the fall. Most "People seem to love our Felcro pruning shears. Hoses,
of our knowledge things can he pruned now, in- r0ses, and also the azaleas sprinklers, and watering cans

W<- know the soil, we know eluding Maple trees, and and rhododendrons," says tend to become very popular
Princeton and the Mirrounding

^
u
*{j

es
'

but not f,owerin9 Walt, Jr., who is the center's in the summer, when there
.irea and wh.ii fjrows well bushes perennial and landscaping can be a shortage of rain, re-

here." "Also, put mulch down any- specialist. Such perennials as ports Walt, Jr.

Liilicr, W.ilt.r, Sr . has ,l,,1( ' "ow <>nd prepare tl..- early phlox, primrose, and Garden statuary, ornaments,
been helping • ustomen nice beds," he continues Audits candy cup are favorites. trellises, sundials, and foun-
he joined the family business a perfect time to feed ever- Many customers enjoy an tains are big sellers, and
In 1959 Started by hlfl ...icle, 9recns with Hollytone and al- ongoing eight-month seasonal Obal's carries a full assort-

John Obal In I'M', the gai J to s
l
>r,,V dormant oil on all garden, with different flowers ment of planters, including

den (enter has become ., I-'". is. including azaleas and and plants blooming from clay, ceramic, fiber glass, and
niainsl.iy for Princeton resi- rose bushes. Such plants, as spring, through summer, and redwood in all sizes. A big va-
denls and thos<< in the sur I

1 "" primrose and violas
jn(0 October, he points out. riety of gloves is also in stock.

roun.l,,,, area. ('""•• Pansies) can be planted Border plants, such as alys- Going to Obals for garden-
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to° popular ground covers. An ad- mother was an avid garden-
way, says Mr. Obal. "We re "1 addition, this is a good vantage of the latter two is er," says Mr. Obal, "and I had
just about into our busiest lime «° fertilize trees with their inhospitality to deer. always been exposed to gar-
season," he notes. April. *»»^- And now is the time to dening . when I started work-
M.iv .ind June. We are also P»n] grass seed — as soon as No question about it — deer ing with my uncle, 1 found 1

getting more and more new possible. pose a continuing challenge to liked it very much.

"We feel we are really a

part of the community, and
we want to continue to offer

people our service. We always
try to keep our prices reason-

able and competitive, and
sharing our knowledge and
experience with customers is

our biggest pleasure."

Adds Mrs. Obal: "I really

enjoy seeing our customers

come in. So many have be-

come friends over the years.

And this is such nice work —
seeing things grow!"

Obals's is open Monday
through Friday 8 to 5, Satur-

day until 4, Sunday 11 to 3.

609-452-2401.
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CCLCB STUDIO
Simply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

PASHA RCIGS
By Hand, By Heart

A By Tradition

Artistically Woven with Skill,

I motional ( ommitment,
and i reditional Symbology

I wo i o< ations I ambert\ ille, NJ

pasharug8.com »609 197-5434 • 609-397-2722

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5
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ALL GOOD DOGS
DAYCARE.
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more information

(609)275-7177

wNAW.allgooddogsdaycare.com
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No home maintcnani

No lawn care

No snow removal

No housekeeping
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No cooking

Soy yes to a carefree new lifestyle

at Meadow Lakes!
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MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 1 8 months-Kindergarten

We otter flexible schedules
under experienced Montessori certified teachers.

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available.

A FULL-SERVICE SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

100 Lakes • Hightstpwn \l 08520 • vvwvs phsnei

4?

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705
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A Unique Selection of Gifts
Is the Key to Go For Baroque
Imagination and practicali-

ty blend together at Go
For Baroque at 20 Nassau

Street. Creatively-crafted func-

tional items share the space
with aesthetically pleasing
decorative pieces, all present-

ed in sophisticated and inven-

tive displays.

Just having celebrated its

10th anniversary, Go For Ba-
roque continues to be the

store customers remember for

unique home accessories,
gifts, and fine arts and crafts.

The store changed hands a
year ago, and new owner
Marilyn Stevens is committed
to the loyal customers who
loved the imagination, person-
ality, and elegant taste of the

original owners.

"The four previous owners
were and are very support-
ive," says Ms. Stevens. "They
came over on the anniversary

and had a surprise party!"

How she came to know
them and ultimately purchase
the shop is a story in itself,

she adds. After a corporate
career in human resources for

a major pharmaceutical com-
pany, which included two
years working in London, Ms.
Stevens decided she wanted a

change.

"I liked the idea of having
my own business," says the

Pennington resident. "I knew
Go for Baroque as a custom-
er, and I liked the store.

Someone asked me What
would you like to do?' 1 said if

I owned a business, I'd have a
retail store like Go For Ba-
roque. Really! So, I dropped
in the store and asked wheth-
er they would consider selling.

It happened that the timing
was perfect because they were

thinking of making a change
too."

Her taste for the unusual
keeps Ms. Stevens focused on
providing a captivating blend
of the whimsical and quirky.
the sophisticated and avant
garde — from home accesso-
ries to one-of-a-kind art. to a
special baby section.

Perfect Something
During years spent traveling

and working in Europe, she
developed a passion for find-

ing the ideal treasure. "I love
to shop!" she says, with a
smile. "I've been able to dis-

cover an incredible diversity of

accessories and home
accents, and Go For Baroque
is all about finding the perfect

something."

There is no question that

everything is done with taste

and style, and the attractive

selection targets unusual gifts,

both American and imported.
Many items are hand-done
and not seen elsewhere in the

area.

Customers will find the

handcrafted lamps and lamp-
shades by Dez Ryan, a

designer from New York, as
well as the art work of area
artist Fay Schiarra, a new
addition to Go For Baroque.
Also new is a selection of

books by self-published
authors.

"The Turning Point by pho-
tographer Victor Gagliardi

contains beautiful photos and
words of encouragement and
affirmation," says Ms.
Stevens.

Stevens is also adding the

evocative jewelry of Sarah
Graham, noted for contempo-
rary pieces featuring organic

shapes and striking contrasts.

Her rings, necklaces, and ear-

rings are often worn by
celebrities.

"We're offering a new look
in contemporary jewelry —
really pieces of art," explains

Ms. Stevens. "We want to give

people an alternative."

Special Memories
The eclectic selection also

features non-traditional wed-
ding gifts, such as unusual

glasses, pewter serving pieces

hand-made in Africa, intrigu-

ing lamps, and artwork.

Just in, and especially

appropriate for a wedding
shower is the new "Wedding
Gamesake", a board game,
which promises to become a
new tradition. Players write a
personal memory of the bride

and groom, then play the
game, using dice and follow-

ing specific instructions. It's

kin, as well as providing the

couple with special memories.

Go For Baroque's "wearable
art" includes super scarves

and handbags, and there are

also "Linens By Ghislaine,"

especially attractive table-

cloths from Provence.

"The Leather Zoo" by
Sandy Zohr offers charming
leather lions, giraffes, mon-
keys, penguins, and other

wildlife, which serve as book-
ends or doorsteps, and are

great favorites with
customers.

Hall. Coasters, paperweights,

and bookends are all great

gifts for a Princeton alum.

Ladybug and pear ceramic
paperweight and decorative

pieces are also all the buz2
(replacing pigs and ducks, so
popular In the past). An
intriguing new item is the

Beatles decorative piece made
from license plates, highlight-

ing the faces of the four Beat-
les. It manages to be both new
and nostalgic at the same
time.

Story People
A special springtime gift for

your favorite gardener is the

"Garden in a Bag", with seeds

in a small bag for butterfly or

hummingbird garden, herbs,

etc. A lovely hostess gift, start-

ing at $9.

Linens, soups (including
long-lasting French milled),

flower pots, wine sculptures,

the always-popular "Story
People" prints, unique greet-

ing cards, and furniture are all

part of the store's appealing
choices.

In addition, the baby section

includes a versatile crib that

converts to bed and settee.

Riled with the most wonder-
fully soft plush animals (very

popular with adults), it is heir-

loom quality. Baby blankets
and towels are also available.

"I try to focus on quality,

artistic, unusual, and func-

tional items that are differ-

ent," points out Ms. Stevens.

"And humorous too. I love it

when people stand and look
through the Story People
prints and laugh.

SOPHISTICATED STYLE: "The store continues to
evolve because of taste and the market. Ultimately,
the customers' interest is my interest. I hope the
items here somehow make a connection with peo-
ple." Marilyn Stevens, owner of Go For Baroque is

shown beside a hand-blown glass lamp, with nickel
base, and handmade silk shade, featuring black and
white stripes. A silk gardenia display in a silver
cachepot is seen in the foreground.

Recently, the assorted
antique cuff-link bracelets
have been hot sellers, and Ms.

Another big favorite is the

selection of items featuring

antique etchings of Nassau

"We get a lot of feedback

from customers," she adds,

"and we will special-order if

they have requests. The cus-

tomer is always key here.

"1 meet the most fascinating

people," she continues, "and
we see a lot of international

people too. Last Christmas, a
woman called from Germany.
Her son was at Princeton, and
she had been in the store. She
wanted every one of a particu-

lar Christmas ornament that

she had seen here."

Personal Service
Personal service is definitely

emphasized at Go For
Baroque," saysTqeresa Acse\-

rod, Ms. Stevens' colleague.
"We get .i hi "i i" <>/'/'

I

Ing who come h,\ck Liter to

but something rhey ".'ill often

come in and say, '

I his 1 1 an
absolutely in« redihlv I >«-. 1 1 1 1 1 1 tl

•tore Its up to us to pa;

attention to them, whetnei
they are biowsing or buying,

and know what they are inter-

ested in.

Go For Baroque offers a very

wide price range, with items

from $5.95 (charmingly pack-

aged teas) and $10 and $15
on up to whatever one cares to

spend! Gift certificates and gift

wrapping are available.

Ms. Stevens is pleased to

have had a very productive
first year, made especially

happy by the customers and
her fellow merchants.

"The other merchants have
all been very helpful, welcom-
ing, and supportive. Being in-

volved in the community as a
merchant in this way and feel-

ing the community connection

has been an unanticipated
benefit

I ->lso enjoy the interaction

with tin- .mist*. Dealing with
Is so reft

ing. Vi different per-

s|)«( live. I have to say the

whole experience is all th.u I

hoped for and more. I am
ncouraged and look for-

ward to everyone coming in

to see us
."

Go For Baroque is open
Tuesday through Friday 1 1 to

6, Saturday 10 to 6, Sunday
12 to 5. 609-497-3500.

—Jean Stratton

A-DOOR-A-PET
Adoring Daily,

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

lot yout Pels

t
I

I

I

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton Hichi-

609-448-0056
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ART REVIEW University Medical Center at Princeton

Therapy for the Eyes: A Prescription ... ArtFirst!

It
must be alchemy. Mix the right lime

and place with a healthy dose of art and

Molisano's Deli glows like a masterpiece

while a row of nearby houses reveals a for-

mal charm never seen before, although

you've walked or driven past them for years.

Here's the prescription that worked for me.

Time: around twilight. Place: outside the

hospital entrance on Witherspoon Street. In

order to see the enchanted scene across the

way, you will need to have consumed at

Ic.ist 60 minutes of lh«' art currently on dlf

play in the Medical Center's ArtFiret! exhibit

of work produced by artists with djfabfll

It's a of COlirae, that the intensity

of the hospital environment can send you

back into the everyday world in a heightened

state oi mind even ivfthoul iii«- -issisi^nce of

art. In lli<- same wriy, <>rl MM in an element

where illii' l ni. birth, death, and

bereavement are the dominant reality is

probabfy nof going to look the wriy it would

in the relatively protected confines of .1 <j<il-

lery or museum.

Hie olli« la] hour-, for the exhibit .ire 1 1

a.m. to 8 p.m. Neediest to lay, 'ix- lobby

and ground floor of a hospital can present

distractions no matter when you go there.

You n n, u 1 did, looklnj

paitel landscape in one of Sal Panascl't

Pearls •>! PrOI etlCe while someone ne.irbv is

on .1 cellphone talking to «• family member
about «i parent in intensive cue "It looks

bad)" the p laying. "They want to

move him to Philadelphia I don't know what

to do." You can't help feeling like an eaves-

diopper when the only way to get .1 c le.11

view of the .ill is to sl.ind iiqlil beside the

chair the caller'! llttlng in. Looking at Mr.

r.iii.1,1 1 vivid pastels, however, the only

"intensive . ,ne " lli.il comes to mind is ih.it

employed by the It to produce the maxi-

mum Intensity "I < oloi and light.

As the exhibit's name suggests, the hit I of

disability is secondary to the accomplish
meni of art. Except loi pine, ih.it belong to

the hospital's permanent collection, the art-

litt partli 11I. 11 disabilities are nof Identified

Even so, lln hospital environment m.ikes it

hard not to be aware that the work on display As for prizes, a Best in Show went to

has been produced against great odds. It's Gayle Nord Harrison's needlepoint tapes-

also hard not to be aware of the urgent- try. Custau Klimt's The Kiss Opens on

sounding PA system announcements sum- Broadway. A deserving winner, this work's

moning various doctors, or the televison blar- brilliantly detailed synthesis of concept and

ing forth news of

fatal accidents and

the Pope's health. Or

the man staring into

the disturbing depths

of Bobcat No. 3 by

Raymond Hu while

wailing to be called

in for a CAT scan.

To move from that

dark vision to an

image that could eas-

ily pass for a view of

n, all he has to

do Is look to Ins right

and gaze into John

Sears's acrylic on

canvas, Monte Ami-

ata Clouds, Tusca

ny. Such is the range

of ArtFirst!

I noticed another

man who had been

brooding and pacing

execution sets it apart

from the competition.

For one thing, it can

be seen as a micro-

cosm of the exhibit

itself. If art can be dis-

played in the public

corridors of a hospi-

tal, then why not put

Klimt in one of Ameri-

ca's most famous pub-

lic spaces? For the

artist, one thing led to

another since the kiss

most famously associ-

ated with Times
Square is the one

photographed by
Alfred Eisenstadt dur-

ing the VE celebra-

tion, and here they

are again, the sailor

and the girl rendered

in needlepoint below

the billboard display-

ing Klimt's kissing

in a gloomy trance

when his eye was "ADELAIDE": A Jolanta Kokot pencil

caught by Sheila drawing is one of 275 pieces on dis- couple. The title not-

Erbst Bifaros play at ArtFirst!, a juried exhibition withstanding, the most

photograph/pastels and sale of original works by artists remarkable part of this

of Spanish missions with disabilities in the main corri- work, done in the

in San Antonio. His dors of the University Medical Cen- guise of another Times

expression immedi- ter at Princeton. "Drawing is my Square sky sign, is the

ately brightened. Ms. love and the best therapy," Kokot elaborate and finely

Bifaros ability to said, who suffers from constant fashioned representa-

Improvc on reality pain and disability after childhood tion of Klimt's Ode to

had lifted his spirits tuberculosis led to an unsuccessful Joy. Here the bril-

Works like these deli- leg-lengthening procedure. liance and precision of

cately subtle mission ~ detail is so striking,

exteriors and interiors, with pastel touches of especially the gold leaf quality, that it

pink bringing out the detail, show the artist seems to reduce the human figures on the

capturing pi. ice, a mood, and a moment in street below to almost prosaic, puppet-like

time. She also captured third prize for her dimensions. Another compelling Gayle

work. Nord Harrison needlepoint variation on a

famous work is her expansion of Edward
Hopper's Nighthawks, in which we see not

only the people in Hopper's diner but the

ones looking no less isolated in the windows
above it.

It's not all that far from the diner in Night-

hawks to the revelation of Molisano's

enchanted Deli.

Art as Recovery
Paintings, pastels, and needlepoint are not

the only forms on display here. ArtFirst! also

includes sculpture, stained glass, scrimshaw

(Sitting Bull and Custer, Grant and Lee),

woven baskets, mixed media, montage
(pages from old ledgers, labels off cans), and

fibreglass figures. In black and white photog-

raphy, stand-outs are Roger Weiss's film-

noirish Tracks to Nowhere and a particu-

larly evocative image of a mangled sphere at

Ground Zero. Sofi wa Nairobi's expressive

photographs of musicians in performance

are so alive as to make mentioning the fact

that she's legally blind a necessary exception

to the rule of not naming specific disabilities.

Her work seems all the more extraordinary if

you know that what she's photographing has

more to do with what she hears than with

what she can see. In spite of being able to

make out only vague forms, she catches the

force of the playing, right down to the play

of shadows in Ezra Reed's trousers in her

Second Prize photograph, Keys to My
Heart.

Throughout the show I kept thinking of

medical terminology like intensive

care, CAT scan, remission, and,

especially, recovery. Seeing what all these

artists had done, producing remarkable

work in spite of polio, blindness, multiple

sclerosis, brain trauma, paralysis, and
schizophrenia, the notion of "recovery"

seemed particularly appropriate to their

accomplishment. They have recovered
moments, places, scenes, and a vision of

humanity. Whatever the level of expertise,

whether it simply gives pleasure or offers

escape or changes your life, the art these

artists have recovered against odds can be
seen at the Medical Center from now
through April 16. —Stuart Mitchner

20% Off
Women's

Shoes & Sandals
Thursday, March 31 through Monday, April 4

10% Off Children's Steve Madden

Hulk's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mom., lues., v. ... num. 9*30 Sun. 12-4

RIILOVES
JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

ut affordable prices

|H I NC t TON|

683-7133 ,;$

The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe
Be Different... ^^
Bank on History... $

Buy Antiques!

48 W. Broad Street (& Mercer St.),

Hopewell, NJ • 466-6440

Winter Hours through 3/31: Wednesday 10 to 4;

Saturday 11 am to 5 pm, Sunday noon to 4 pm ^



Princeton Artist

Gears up for Exhibit

At Chelsea Gallery
Princeton photographer

Susan Hockaday will present a
new line of work next Tues-
day, April 5 in her new exhib-

it, "Turning on Nature: Photo-

graphs and Mixed Media," at

Viridian Artists in the Chelsea
section of Manhattan.

There will be an opening
reception at the gallery Satur-

day, April 9 from 4 to 7 p.m.

Several photographs
included in the exhibit reflect

the work that Hockaday has
done over the past 10 years,

by enhancing her photographs
that add a layered effect to the

images. This exhibit, for

example, layers images of

water, foliage, and other ele-

ments of landscape.

However, unlike her past

work, Hockaday's show delves

into what she perceives is the

"slow destruction of the natu-

ral world."

iftTMTli

"We are all aware of the

destruction of open space, the

degradation of waterways,
endless construction, and the
flow of chemical pollutants
across the landscape which.
along with many other phe-

nomena, contribute to the fra-

gility of our natural environ-

ment," she said in an artists

statement.

To further address her envi-

ronmental concerns, Hocka-
day's exhibit will be accompa-
nied with a narrative element
by overprinting her images
with ink and other media.

Most of the photographs
featured in the show were
taken in Nova Scotia on Cape
Breton island where the pho-
tographer spends the summer
months. She uses a 35 mm
camera and often makes two
exposures on each negative

frame. There is no manipula-

tion of the negative after

shooting.

Hockaday studied etching at

Yale and Pratt before moving
on to photography studies at

Princeton University. She
spent the 1986-1987 aca-

demic year at the School of

the Museum of Pine Arts in

Boston. She has also won Fel-

lowships from the New Jersey

State Council on the Arts in

1982 and 1986. In 1974. she

was awarded the W.K. Rose
Fellowship from Vassar
College.

Hockaday has held 20 solo

exhibits of her work through-

out the northeast and is now

affiliated with the Viridian Gal-

lery in Manhattan. Her work is

also included in the perma-
nent collection of the Prince-

ton University Art Museum.

In addition to the April 9
reception, there will also be a

"coffee and conversation" ses-

sion with the photographer on
Saturday, April 16 at 3 p.m.

Viridian Artists gallery is

located at 530 West 25th

Street, #407, between 10th

and 1 1 th avenues in Manhat-

tan. The gallery is accessible

via the C or E train by exiting

at the 23rd Street Station.

Gallery hours are Tuesday
through Saturday. 10:30 a.m.

to 6 p.m. For more informa-

tion, call (212) 414-4040, e-

mail dir<2\'iridianartisls.com,

or visit http://www.viridian

artists.com.

l^J i\ qp
"FIELD ROWS": Two artists interpret the arrival of the spring in "Field &
Stream" set to show at the Artists' Gallery at 32 Coryell Street in

Lambertville beginning April 8. Watercolors by Gail Bracegirdle, whose
work is shown above, will appear alongside the digital prints of Alan J.

Klawans. There will be an opening reception on Saturday, April 9 from 3 to

8 p.m. The exhibit will show through May 1. Gallery hours are Friday

through Sunday, 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m. or by appointment. For more information,

call (609) 397-4588.

YOGA BY PHONE?
Sure! And History.

And Art. And Humor.

And Broadway.

And 200 other subjects.

You don't have to go to a classroom to

continue learning. DOROT's University

Without Walls is as close as your

telephone. You are connected to teachers

and other students via conference call.

Each course is $15 plus a one-time

registration fee of $1 per semester.

FREE for first time students.

CALL TODAY toll-free for a catalogue

or to register. 1-877-819-9147
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Calling All Artists: MCA
Looks for Exhibit Entries

The Montgomery Center for

the Arts is looking for artists

for its annual Open Juried

Exhibition, which will run from

May 13 to June 19.

Entries will be received on
Wednesday. May 11 between
4 p.m. and 7 p.m. and must
be accompanied with an entry

form and an entry fee ($20 for

members and $30 for non-
members) with a maximum of

two works per artist. Works
must be original pieces cre-

ated within the last three years

that have not previously been
shown at the Montgomery
Center for the Arts. All sub-

missions must also be hand-

delivered during the receiving

hours and must be framed
with hanging wires. A pro-

spectus is available by sending

a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Montgomery Cen-
ter for the Arts, 124 Mont-
gomery Road, Skillman, NJ
08558.

There will be three cash

awards of $100 each, plus

honorable mentions and vari-

ous merchandise awards. The
juror is Pat Martin, a teacher,

curator, and artist from Bucks
County. Her work has been

exhibited at the James A.

Michener Art Museum, the

Morris Museum, and in galler-

ies in New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, and California.

An opening reception,

which is open to the public,

will be held on Sunday, May
15 from 2 to 4 p.m. There
will be a "gallery walk"
between 1 and 2 p.m. The
Montgomery Center for the

Arts is located in The I860
House, 124 Montgomn
Road in Skillman, New Jersey,

one-half mile north of the

intersection of Route 200 .mil

Route 518. Gallery hours are

Tuesday thiough Friday, 10

a.m. to 3 p.m., and Sunday, I

to 4 p.m. For more Informs

tion, (..II ((.()«)) 921-3272 or

visit http://www.Montgomery
CenterFortheArts.com.

"TURNING ON NATURE-1": This ink-enhanced
photograph by Princeton photographer Susan
Hockaday will be part of a new show at Viridian
Artists in the Chelsea section of Manhattan. The
show, "Turning On Nature: Photographs and
Mixed Media," examines elements that impact the
environment.
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UNFURLED': Photographer Deborah Land will be exhibiting a new collec-
tion of photographs at Small World Coffee at 14 Witherspoon Street begin-
ning Tuesday, April 5. Ms. Land, an art teacher at Stuart Country Day
School of the Sacred Heart, has exhibited regionally and has won photogra-
phy awards at Grounds for Sculpture in Hamilton. The works will be dis-
played through May 3.
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Gallery Talk
"Art about Ability: Claude Monet"
M.i

i
yann Belanger. museum docent. and Caroline

Cassels. curator of education & academic programs
April i, 12:30 p.m., and April 3. 3:00 p.m.

First Friday
"Japan's Cherry Blossom Festival"

Refreshments, live music, and gallery tours.
Aprlh. 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Children's Talk
"The Eagle Has Landed"
Harriet Teweles, museum docent
April 2. 11:00 a .m

Rescheduled Performance
World Children's Folk Song Group
Cotsen Children's Library

May 15. 2:00-3:00 p.m.
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At New Exhibit, Trenton

Finds Russian Connection
Gallery 125. at 125 South

Warren Street in Trenton, has
announced the opening of

"Moscow Makes/Trenton
Takes," an exhibit of nearly

40 mid- to late-20th century

Russian paintings from the

personal collection of Trenton
businessman. Shelley Zeiger.

Spanning more than four

decades, the paintings range
in style from Impressionist to

Neo-primitivist, touching on
Surrealism as well as Social

Realism, and include examples
of portraiture, architecture

and the landscape. An open-
ing reception held in conjunc-
tion with Trenton2Nite will be
held on April 8 from 5 to 9
p.m. and will feature music
from jazz guitarist Andrey
Ryabov, and will include Rus-
sian refreshments. The event
is free and open to the public,

and all work is available for

purchase.

"Moscow Makes/Trenton
Takes" is a celebration of the
sister city relationship
between Moscow and Tren-
ton, and honors the visit of
former Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev to New
Jersey's capital on April 18.
The visit, which has been
arranged by Zeiger, is another
highlight in a long list of
achievements reflecting his

commitment to building
bridges between Russia and
America.

A firm believer that the arts

are essential to urban develop-
ment, Mr. Zeiger has used the
sister city relationship to
infuse Trenton with the best of
Russian culture. He arranged
for performances at the Tren-
ton War Memorial by the
Kirov Ballet in 1986, the Mos-
cow Ballet in 1987, the Virsky
Ukrainian State Dance Com-
pany of the U.S.S.R. in 1988,
and The Bolshoi Theatre Grig-
orovich Ballet in 1993. Pro-
ceeds from the performances
went to benefit a variety of
regional , non-profit
organizations.

Perceiving the city's motto,

"Trenton Makes, The World
Takes" as a rallying cry for

economic revitalization, Mr.

Zeiger has been recognized on
both the state and national

level for his successes in

bridging the international

divide while advocating for

small businesses and develop-

ment at home.

Since the early 1970s.
Zeiger has worked to build the

economic landscape of Tren-

ton, serving as CEO of Tren-

ton based Capital Wines and
Spirits, National Wine and
Liquors and the Capital Plaza

Hotel. He was appointed to

serve on Trenton's Economic
Development Committee by
Mayor Holland from 1985 to

1989, and has served on the

board of directors of the Tren-

ton Division of the Mercer

County Chamber of Com-
merce since 1984. leading the

Chamber's international divi-

sion since its inception in

1991. That same year he laid

the groundwork for the devel-

opment of the Lafayette Yard
Marriott hotel, seeing the pub-

licly funded enterprise through

to its fruition more than a

decade later.

Dubbed by former gover-

nors Thomas Kean and Jim
Florio as, "the unofficial

ambassador to the Soviet

Union," Zeiger has also set his

sites on bringing Russia's

visual arts to Trenton. In

1988, the Brandywine
Museum in Chadds Ford
exhibited "Three Soviet Art-

ists", a collection sent by the

Soviet Union as a thank-you

for loaning "An American
Vision: Three Generations of

Wyeth Art." Zeiger used the

sister city connection to bring

the contemporary art work to

Ellarslie, providing the
museum with its first interna-

tional exhibition.

He also promoted "Unseen

Treasures: Imperial Russia

and the New World", at the

New Jersey State Museum in

1999, an exhibit tracing trade

relations between America

and Russia back to William

Penn and Peter the Great,

which included items such as

Catherine the Great's corona-

tion sled, Faberge cigarette

cases, and letters from Leo
Tolstoy to an American news-
paper.

The pieces in "Moscow
Makes/Trenton Takes," were
purchased between 1988 and
1991, and include religious,

and politically controversial

images and artistic styles

which would have been unac-

ceptable for public view in the

Soviet Union prior to that

time.

The paintings are a visual

testament to Russia's past and
its heritage, and Mr. Zeiger is

unafraid to recognize certain

painful aspects of the coun-
try's history. He recognizes

that as younger generations

grow up in a rapidly develop-
ing, modernized Russia, these

paintings serve as a reminder
of a crucially important,
bygone era.

The show will run through
June 3. Gallery hours are

Tuesday through Friday, noon
to 6 p.m., and Saturday, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 989-9119
or visit http://www.galleryl25

.com.
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"DRAWING INTO SCULPTURE": Beginning April 1,

an invitational exhibition at the Montgomery Cen-
ter for the Arts will explore the relationship
between the sculptor's initial concept and its

final resolution in three dimensions. Seven New
Jersey artists and two guest artists, including
New York City artist Audrey Flack, whose work is

shown above, will show their technique. "Drawing
Into Sculpture" will run until May 5. An public
opening reception will be held on April 3 from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. with a gallery talk by participat-
ing artists at 2 p.m. The Montgomery Center for
the Arts is located at 124 Montgomery Road in

Skillman, a half mile north of the intersection of
Route 206 and and Route 518. Gallery hours are
Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. For more information,
call (609) 921-3272.

Portrait Photography Show

At J&J Headquarters

Photographer and Princeton

resident Ricardo Barros is cur-

rently showing a collection of

his photography at the
Johnson & Johnson World
Headquarters Gallery in New
Brunswick. The show will run

through May 6.

In the show, "Facing Sculp-

ture: A Portfolio of Portraits.

Sculpture and Related Ideas,"

30 black and white portraits

of contemporary sculptors are
shown to offer a "refreshing

portfolio of imagery."

Barros' work has been writ-

ten up in the New York Times
(IBarros) seems to know that a

certain critical tension will

give liveliness and complexity

to his images, but he lets that

tension remain a nuance"),

and Sculpture magazine,
which praised the photogra-

pher for responding to con-

temporary sculpture and
sculptors "with such insight."

Barros' works are included

in the permanent collections

of the Smithsonian American
Art Museum, the Philadelphia

Museum of Art, the Fogg Art

Museum at Harvard, the De
Cordova Museum, Grounds
for Sculpture in Hamilton
Township, and the Museum of

Art of Sao Paulo.

The gallery is open by
appointment only. To sched-

ule an appointment or for

more information, call gallery

art administrator Ashley
Atkins at (732) 524-2529 or

e-mail aatkins@corus.njn.com.

For more information on
Ricardo Barros and his new
book Facing Sculpture, visit

http://www.ricardobarros
.com.

"PETER STEMPEL": This carbon pigment digital print named after the
sculptor represented in the photo is one of 30 portraits by Princeton pho-
tograper Ricardo Barros currently on display at the Johnson & Johnson
World Headquarters Gallery in New Brunswick.
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"RIVER PATH": A watercolor by Donald Colflesh, who has had multiple
sclerosis since 1985, is currently on display as part of Art First!, an interna-
tional, juried exhibition and sale of original art and crafts by artists with
disabilities in the main corridors of the University Medical Center at Prince-

ton. The show, which is sponsored by the Auxiliary of UMCP, will be on
display through April 15.
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"CONIFER": This Joan Wadleigh Curran oil-on-carwas is a sample of work to

be feaured in a new exhibit at the Witherspoon Gallery beginning Friday.

Ms. Curran, a Philadelphia resident, is a professor of fine arts at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania.

"THE LONG YEARS": This Micheal Madigan acrylicon-panel is one of sev-
eral depictions of ancient sites and rural settings in Ireland to appear
alongside the sculpture of Jim Jansma in an exhibit currently on display at
the Morpeth Gallery in at 43 West Broad Street in Hopewell. Gallery hours
are Tuesday through Saturday, 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for more informa-
tion, call (609) 333-9393 or write info@ruthmorpeth.com.

DKBORAH LEAMANN

INTERIOR DESIGN
uli Main Su
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UPenn Prof. Brings Work
To Witherspoon Gallery

Beginning this Friday. April

1. the Witherspoon Gallery at

Holsome will feature the draw-

ings and oil paintings of Joan
Wadleigh Curran, University of

Pennsylvania professor of fine

arts.

The show, which focuses on
isolated occurences in natural

environments, offers a glimpse

on aspects that "we don't

often notice," Curran said.

"Their physical forms whether

carefully tended, controlled, or

neglected, respond with a life

force similar to our own."

Curran, a Philadelphia resi-

dent, began exhibiting her

work in 1 975 and has had her

work featured in several solo

exhibitions since, as well as

group shows. Her work is

included in the permanent col-

lections of the New Jersey

State Museum in Trenton, the

High Museum of Art in Atlan-

ta, and the Albany State Legis-

lature. She is also the two-time

finalist for the Pew Fellow-

ships in the Arts in 1993 and
2001 and has received grants

that include the Philadelphia

Exhibitions Initiative in 2002.

There will be a reception on
opening day from 6 to 8 p.m.

at the gallery located on 27
Witherspoon Street. The show
will run through May 23. Gal-

lery hours are Wednesday
through Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.

For more information, call

(609)921-1799.
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Lawrence
a*™ frame Gallery
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Arts Council of Princeton

Links With PHS for Show
The Arts Council of Prince-

ton and Princeton High
School's Numina Gallery have
announced the opening of

"Relatively Seeing," a collabo-

rative juried art exhibition cel-

ebrating the life and work of

Albert Einstein. All works will

exhibit first at the Numina
Gallery at at PHS starting with
an opening reception at

Numina this Friday, April 1,

from 6 to 9 p.m. The show
will be on display through
April 15, open 3 to 5 p.m. on
weekdays.

A juried selection of exhib-

ited work will then move to

the Arts Council for an open-
ing at the Arts Council's WPA
Gallery on April 22, from 6 to

8 p.m. The show will be open
during Princeton's
"Communiversity" festivities

on Saturday, April 23. from
noon to 5 p.m. and the follow-

ing Monday, April 25, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. The public is

invited to both opening
receptions.

"Relatively Seeing" is a
juried exhibition of works of

all media created by high

school aged and older artists

and were inspired by Prince-

ton's most famous resident,

Albert Einstein. The Arts
Council of Princeton and the

Numina Gallery are hosting

this exhibit in conjunction with'

Think Einstein, the com-
munity-wide, year-long cele-

bration of the centennial of
Einstein's "miracle year" of
1905 when he released the

paper that oulined his Theory
of Relativity.

For more information, visit:

http://www.numinagallery
.com; http://www.arts
councilofprinceton.org; or call

(609) 924-8777.
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THEATER REVIEW

"Cymbeline" Features Potpourri of Comedy, Tragedy and Romance
In Action-Packed Intime-Princeton Shakespeare Co. Collaborationt slc;So^s.slsss ,er 1

stops in *erond w
t k

nd

t
p

?°r
nccs

1 near the end of the Bard's career, just before The J t
p,*y

.

opens m ** court of Ki"9 Cymbeline (J. Paul

Winter's Tale (1610) and The Tempest (1611) Cymbe/ine
bteph

f
ns) m anc,ent Britain

-
P<*t»u™us (Andy Brown), a

is a sprawling, disjointed, plot-laden hodge-podge of a play ^l 7* V"tUOUS
J
**ntkm*n who has ***" brought up at

Is it history? (The title character Cymbeline, according to the
C

°T f^Tu "^ J™9"" (KatC Mi,,er) againSt thc

chronicles, was king of Britain at the time of Christ's birth
) T w

°
.7^ % Cymbeline who is strongly influenced

Is it tragedy? comedy? tragicomedy? farce? parody' myth'
V Qu

f
en (

! ""^ hlS SeC°nd Wife and ,mo*

fairy tale? romance? or all of the above' pf?
stepmothcr

-

who wants her own oaflsh *>" Cloten

,„... ., An ,. . . , ,
(Arthur Burkle) to marry the Princess.

With more than 40 listed characters (from kings and r.^k^ u u d .u
queens and a wicked stepmother to comic villains, an array

J~yntoe\toe ban,shes Posthumus who goes to Rome,

of ghosts, and Jupiter himself) and 27 scenes set in such It"' '? \
c

^
nv

l

ersatlon
u
with * dastardly lachimo (Alex

disparate locales as the court of ancient Britain, the country-
^mpaecher), he bets on his wife s fidelity, lachimo heads to

side in Wales, Rome (Ancient or Renaissance?), battlefields
?"*"! t0 attempt t0

,T ^ Wager by seducln9 ,mo9en -
He

and elsewhere, not to mention the wildly diverse plot twists
h
!r\

m
* ,n

u ^.T' T** ^ k™6 '6 ' 3nd h

(ranging from poignantly realistic to wildly absurd), Cym-
*We to ~nv,I

^
e *e gullible Posthumus that Imogen has

beline promises to be any directors nightmare ^?
tray

f
d ^-Posthumus engages his servant Pisanio (Scott

Jed Peterson, ambitious Princeton University junior, has ^^\^^^i "^^ ""k^
taken up the directorial challenges with intelligence and !^J°

^ countrVslde of Wa«« disguised as a young boy

imagination. He has scaled the play down by at least one-
, „, , , , ,

third, populated the kingdoms of Britain and Italy and the J" Wa'^T v

enc(
J

unters her lon9 |ost brothers Guiderius

Murray Theatre stage with a mere 13 performers assembled
C h°maS

J*
™* and A™ra9"s (William Ellerbe). living in a

mostly from Theatre Intime and the Princeton Shakespeare
CaVC T^ l

J
e

J

care of Be,arius
<Edl ,bok

)« a nobleman

Company, and introduced a "postmodern" framing device to
"mustlV banished many years before from the court of Cym-

compound the chronological chaos of Shakespeare's eccen- ,

ne " ^ ,
aCt'°n accc,erates and the P,ot entangles still

trie masterpiece further, Guiderius beheads Cloten. who is dressed In Posthu-

Directors have frequently adapted and shortened Cym- Trf tT^ ^A Til ^ *?^ '" ^cT^
beline in productions over the years, attempting to allay the %*££™~ and

'

€venluaU* "\
her *"**? aS Fldelc '

hounWormon. n( ,.„!:.»„ a •*• j » .i- Jolns me Roman anny as a page to the genera Lucius (Curtbewilderment ot audiences and critics and to capita ize on hsii««,«.\ m u-i n *u l , • • « , .

the conspicuous merits of the play. These noteworthy an^^
attributes include the character of Imogen, a long-suffering

^ f'9htS her°,Ca,,y alon9Slde Gu 'der 'US and Arv,ra9US -

heroine in the mold of Rosalind from As You Like It and
Viola from Twelfth Night; much richness of poetic language
throughout the play; a plot that, despite its incoherence, at

times echoes both of the aforementioned comedies as well

More complexity, absurdity, and plot twists abound in the

long final scene — twenty-four reversals and recognitions by
one editor's count — as Cymbeline is reunited with his sons
and his daughter, all concealed identities are revealed, the

as The Comedy of Errors and the great tragedies Othello
doctor (Max Rosmarin

)
announces the fortuitous death of

and King Lear; the colorful, warm spirit of romance; and
the Queen

'
a Peace ,s achleved between Britain and Rome,

the powerful, timeless themes of rebirth and regeneration,
and a venerab,e Soothsayer (Thomas P. Roche Jr.) solves an

the loss and recovery of children by parents, and the affirm-
eni9matic prophecy to bring about final resolution,

ing power of history to inform and substantiate the present. Mr. Stephens' commanding presence and raging Lear-like

—regality before he learns his lesson in theCymbeline possesses more than its

share of the wonders of Shakespeare's

creative imagination, but Mr. Peterson

and his strong, capable company have not

solved all of the problems inherent in any
production of this peculiar classic. Lack of

clarity in diction and projection, exacer-

bated by the challenges of Shakespeare's

elaborate poetic lines, cause some diffi-

culty here. The actors must take the time

and energy to make those lines and their

characterizations clear. Contorted, dis-

jointed, and improbable as it is, the plot must be made
accessible to the audience.

Mr. Peterson's streamlining and modernizing help

Cymbeline runs for one
more weekend, Thursday

through Saturday, March 31

through ApriJ 2, at 8 p.m.

and a 2 p.m. matinee on

April 2. For tickets, call (609)

258-1742 or order online at

www.princeton.edu/utickets.

For more information visit

www.theatreintime.org.

final act; Mr. Hilleagas' convincing author-

ity in two different roles; and Professor

Roche's sage textual exegesis as Phllhar-

monus the Soothsayer lend a welcome air

of maturity and gravidas to the otherwise

undergraduate cast.

Ms. Miller, in perhaps the most demand-

ing and certainly the most interesting,

three-dimensional role (perhaps, as Harold

Bloom suggests, Imogen deserves to have

been in a better play), creates a dyn.nnu
,

appealing character, though somewhat

diminished on opening night by diction problems

p to M r - Burkle, Mr. Limpaecher and Ms. Harris, In the two-

engage the audience. The performers initially enter through dimensional villain roles, deliver memorable moments, and

the theater as a company of actors in modern dress. They will do well to enjoy their wickedness and dastardly deeds

sit in the front row, watch as they await their entrances, and even more energetically in the upcoming performances,

occasionally make their presence known throughout the Mr. Dollar and Mr. Ellerbe present a vibrant, heartwarm-
evening. The opening exposition cleverly and effectively ing brotherly duo, and Mr. Ibok leads the rural contingent
emerges as two minor characters interweave amongst the with poise and panache (though not always clarity of die-

principal characters of the opening scene, and narrative tion). Mr. Brown is focused and forceful in the difficult role

alternates with action. Lively rock music interludes replace of Posthumus. and Mr. Shimp and Mr. Rosmarin pro
the traditional songs. Such innovations, sometimes disrup- strong support here.

tive or distracting in Shakespearean productions, will not ^^^ arryn Chun's unit set — a steep upstage r.

offend purists or cause problems to this already chaotic hanging from above, a purple curtained cave on
work. In fact, this somewhat lackluster production needs to I stage left, with lighting by Lauren Hciyward and Rob
push even further in accepting and celebrating the obvious Simmons — simply and effectively provides the necessary

inconsistencies and incongruities of Cymbeline. staging area for the diverse action taking place. Lauren

While many of his rival playwrights were struggling to Palmers costume designs reflect the same pragmatic ilm

observe the unities of time, place, plot and theme, plicity and could benefit from a bit more color and extrava-

Shakespeare. with the great tragedies just behind him and gance.

the great romances just ahead, was obviously enjoying the Mr. Peterson and his cohorts have taken on a formidable
freedom of ranging as widely as possible in the diversity of theatrical challenge here and have staged and performed
his art. The most appropriate directorial approach and max- this rambling, messy masterpiece with intelligence and skill

imum pleasure for audiences would seem to lie in embracing what this production could most benefit from is clarity, a bit

the rich incongruity, artificiality, and absurdity with all the more playfulness, and energy to complement, call attention

energy and imagination available. Mr. Peterson. Intime and to. and revel in the wild exuberance of Shakespeare's
PSC are on the right track here, but they would be wise to Cymbeline. Donald Gilpin

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfnh S t. From 7 am

I I ..l l . lfWW.

E ois The Bobs

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
IGKCRKAM *> lluirish Si. To II pm

AJuln SI5, Senior* S12, StuAenn & Children $10
(609) 5M-9444 »r»rw.li«U«y«tmc«.org

M-US-IC -

MUSIC
• guitar • piano • flute • clarinet
• trumpet • sax • drums • voice

Sign Up Today!
Only

609-897-0032
J609-92-1

3282
j
609-1 48 7170 I 609 387 9631

PRINCETON JCT I PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTOIS

Beauty Dreams
European Day Spa

VOTED
THE BEST FOR

Hair • Nails
Waxing • Skin Care

Massage
Body Treatments

Acupuncture for Wellness

609.924-4910
312 Rt. 20B Princeton
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McCarter
Theatre

Center's

Anniversary

Gala Benefit

Lily Tomlin

'clcbrat

vcars v.

I

Saturday,
April 16,2005

McCarter Theatre Center's 75*" Anniversary

Benefit will celebrate the stars who have

graced our stages and the community who
has supported McCarter for three quarters

of a century. An elegant dinner, a special

McCarter anniversary celebration, and a

performance by the extraordinary Lily Tomlin
will be sure to delight.

Call Christine Murray at 609-258-6547
to order Benefit Tickets at $750, S350,

and $1 75. Ask about a special reception

with Lily Tomlin after the show!

Concert Only tickets now on sale at

609-258-2787 or wv/w.mccarter.org.

($45 - $55)

sponsored by BankofAmerica ^^

and (loW«m«4MM^^n
V IAMIIV Of COMfANUS

91 University Place • Princeton, N J

McCarter's 75th Anniversary

Season Is sponsored by Merrill Lynch

&
Thr, program is made possible in pa/i by lunds from The

New Jersey Si en the Arts Department ot State.

a Partner Agency ol the Natrona) Endowment lor the Arts and

by lunds from ihe National Endowment lor the Arts-



ing soprano Adina Aaron, pre-

viously seen with Boheme as
Michaela in Carmen. Her
father is slain by the Don
while defending his daughter •>

honor, establishing the drama
that follows
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Matthew Lau

Boheme Opera to Offer

Mozart's "Don Giovanni"

I
The popular Mozart opera

I
Don Giovanni will be given

two perfoi next month
by Boheme Opera New Jer-

sey, in I

Trenton's WW Memorial on
I rlday, April 15 at 8 p.m. and
Sunday, April 1 7 at 3 p.m.

The production will be
directed by former Metropoli-

tan Opera baritone Edward
( r.ifts.

The cast will be headed by
baritone Constantine Yi.m
noudes, who s,ing I ig.uo lot

the company latl leaaon In

The Barber of Seville. A
native of Cyprus, Mr. Yi.m
iinudrs is pMsently working

foi hi. iloctorate in musical

arts at the Graduate Cental "I

the City University of New
York rfw rolt <<< hli pet

servant, Leporello, will be
sung by M.iiihew Lau, also

returning to Boheme after hj|

performance as Dr. Barlolo in

Barber. Donna Anna, .m
objei I (.1 Don (iiovaniU'i

dealre, Will !••• sung by return-

Debuting with Boheme
Opera New Jersey, soprano
Cheryl Evans will sing the role

of the Donna Elvira. Ms.
Evans recently made her
debut in Minoru Miki s The
Tale of the Genji, which was
well received in the U.S. and
in Japan. A frequent guesi art-

isl at New York City Opera,
debuting tenor Matthew
(-hcllis will Like the role of

Don Ottavio, Donna Anna's
betrothed. Also debuting with

the company will be baritone

Darrell Babidge.

The production will include

English titles above the stage.

A free pre-curtain talk will

alio be offered revealing the

opera's plot, the comp<
intent, and bulghti into the

timet the opera was written.

Tickets range from $26 to

$63, with discounts to sub-

scribers and groups of 12 or
more. For information, call

(609)581-7200.

Musica Viva to Perform
At LawrenceviUe School
Music ,i Viv.i will present its

'"'•i concert
1

of the 200 1 OS
season, with pianist Robert
Taub, this I rlday, April l,at8
p.m. in The LawrenceviUe
School's Kirby Arts Center.
Ni«- program will continue the
season's theme of "Playing
the Romantics," the ensem-
bles exploration of Romantic
music, The concert series has
included pivotal works of
Brahms in each concert

The program will begin with
an informal pre-concert talk at
7: IS p.m. In which Mr. Taub

will discuss interpretive and
pianistic insights on the
evening's repertoire. A post-

concert discussion will give

members of the audience an
opportunity to discuss musical

issues with the pianist.

The Musica Viva Chamber
Ensemble — nine strings and
harpsichord — will begin the

concert with the Bach Bran-
denburg Concerto in G
major, performing without a

conductor. The program will

continue with Schonberg's
string sextet Verkldrte Nacht
(Transfigured Night). Follow-

ing intermission, Mr. Taub will

join the Ensemble for the

Brahms Piano Quartet in G
minor.

Violinists for the concert will

be Patrick Wood, Jesse Mills,

and Lisa Shihoten. Thomas
Rosenthal. Maurycy Banaszek,
and Paula Cho will be the vio-

lists; Alistair MacRae,
Katherine Cherbas, and
Joanne Choi the cellists. Holly

Chatham will be the
harpsichordist.

Mr. Taub has recently
returned from London, where
he performed works of
Beethoven, Brahms, and
Chopin. His latest recording is

with James Levine and the

Munich Philharmonic.

Tickets are $20 for adults,

$15 for seniors, and $5 for

college students. Students 18
and under will be admitted

free.

For more information, visit

www.MusicaViva.info or call

(609) 620-6655.

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern.
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

THE STEEL STEP
A SOURCE-BASED RE-CREATION OF SERGEI PROKOFIEV
andGEORGII IAKUL0VS 1925 MACHINE-AGE BALLET

THURSDAY • APRIL 7 • 2005 • 8 PM
FRIDAY • APRIL 8 • 2005 • 8 PM
SATURDAY • APRIL 9 • 2005 • 8 PM
?c™s^ UNIVERSITY

MmuS&J&LBSSB "HH AND MU$K COMPOSITIONS BYPAUL LANSKY • WV/k COHEN • BARBARA WNITf • REBECCA LAZIER
HJMBM
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Blau enburg Band to Mark

Anniversary with Concert
The Blawenburg Band will

celebrate its 115th Anniver-

sary with an 8 p.m. concert on
Saturday, May 21 at the Mont-
gomery High School Auditori-

um. Stephen A. Allen. Ph.D.

from Oxford University, will be

the evening s featured soloist,

on the euphonium.

The 70-piece concert band,

one of New Jerseys oldest,

will perform a repertoire of

audience favorites as well as

premieres of two new compo-
sitions.

The concert is free and will

be followed by a Dixieland ses-

sion in the school lunch room
with free refreshments.

Dr. Allen will play the Bell-

stedt/Simon work, Napoli. He
is also composer of Heroes,
which will be given its world

premiere at the concert.

The Blawenburg Band is

conducted by Dr. Jerry Rife,

Professor of Music and Chair

of the Music Area at Rider

University. Under his guidance
it has grown from a small

town band to a concert band
performing more than 30 con-

certs a year.

%gbinson s

9-Comemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

Folk Music Society

Cancels Nields Concert

A performance by Ner-
issa and Katryna Nields

scheduled for April 15 at

Christ Congregation
Church has been canceled,
said the Princeton Folk
Music Society.

The Annapolis-based
folk trio Hot Soup will per-
form on that date instead,

at 8:15 p.m.

For more information,
see the related story on
this page.

2004-2005 Season

TfoFriendsoftMusic

at 'Princeton

Sun , Apr. 10— 3pm

The Nash Ensemble

ofLondon

with

James Gilchrist, tenor

world premieres of

newly composed works

by Princeton graduate

students:

Brooke Jovcc:

The Path

Miriama Young:

Cote dAzur

anJ

Milhaud

La Creation du monde

Saint-Saens:

Clarinet Sonata

Franck:

Piano Quintet

Richardson Auditorium

in Alexander Hall

Free Tickets available

at the door •

Joint Recital:

VIKT0RIA MULL0VA, violin

KATIA LABEQUE, piano
Violinist Viktoria Mullova and

Katia Labeque, half of the Labeque

sisters duo-piano team, will play

Stravinsky's Suite Italienne, Schubert's Fantasy in C, the

Ravel Sonata and the American premiere of Fallingfrom
the Sky, a new work by David Marie.

Tuesday, April 12-8 pm

PIL0B0LUS
Adult children going out to play,

armed with wit, a little sensuality

and pretzel-like partnering - that's

Ptlobolus. Known for its startling

synthesis of dance, gymnastics,

theater and mime, this sextet of

adept acrobats return to McCarter
with their playful images and stark

visions. Wit, humor, drama and

insight feature prominently in their startlingly unconven-

tional choreography. The program will include: Aquatica

(preview of a new work, prior to New York), Star-Cross'd

(McCarter premiere), Symbiosis and Megawatt (McCarter

premiere).

Wednesday, April 13-8 pm
Thursday, April 14-8 pm

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ
Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

^^ Order online at www.mccarter.org

Th* pKXfwn n mad* possible In part by funds Horn In* N*w Jersey Slate
Council on Iho Arts/DepartmenI of Slate, a Partner Agency ol the National
Endowment kx In* Am and by tundt Horn in* National Endowment lot the Art*

•*jn3n> .
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ALL SEATING ONSTAGE!

N

The Bobs
(fusion of a cappella,
humor & vocal genius)

April 7, 7 pm

"Honeyboy" Edwards
A/.y. Times calls him "The last
authentic performer in blues..."

April 21 , 7 pm

Roots Festival
Cephas & Wiggins with

storyteller Roy Book Binder

May 1 9, 7 pm
An Evening with

COLIN MOCHRIE &
BRAD SHERWOOD

Emmy nominated
"Whose Line Is It Anyway?"

Saturday, MAY 14, 8 pm

Michael Feldman's

V. r^^ June

LIVE RADIO
BROADCAST

from Patriots Theater
in Trenton!

oduced by WPRI.

Saturday,
e 25th, 10:30 am

Tickets on sale now!

PATRIOTS THEATER
'YT)cmori«l ^r., TYencon , JY^

Box office: 609-984-8400 M-F, 10-€, Sat 10-2
Tickets: 1-800-955-5566 www.thewarmen>orial.corn



EUPHONIUM MASTER: Dr. Stephen A. Allen of
Oxford University, right, will be the guest eupho-
nium soloist at the 115th Anniversary concert of
the Blawenburg Band, May 21 at Montgomery
High School. The band is led by Dr. Jerry Rife,
left, Chair of the Music Area at Rider University.
The free concert will be followed by a Dixieland
jam session.

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.
924-0539 **- www.felcone.com

2̂5% OFF
Weekday Ticket Price

(Tues. -Thurs.)

IBELLS
by Theresa Rebeck

directed by Emily Mann

NOW THROUGH APRIL 10

This spine-tingling new drama, set in the waning

years of the Alaskan Gold Rush, invites us to

track the intertwined fates of a gregarious

innkeeper, his rebellious daughter, and the misfits

of a boomtown gone bust.

Theresa Rebeck, a rising star among contempo-

rary playwrights, was a writer and producer of the

Emmy Award-winning TV Series NYPD Blue and

Law & Order: Criminal Intent.

The Matthews Theatre

sponsored by the Joyce and Seward Johnson Foundation

and The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust

McCarter s 75th Anniversary

Season is sponsored by Merrill Lynch

llGlebrafmg (609) 258-ARTS (2787)

Princeton, NJ

Order online at

www.mccarter.org

A World Premiere Ghost Story

set in the Alaskan Wilderness

^
Th« program • m«J» po—&» « part by hrd» Irom *• H+» Jarwy SUM
Cask* on •>• *i«0«par*nanl of Saf*. a Panrw Agancy o» tw Nartonai
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Public Library to Screen

Italian Documentary Films
The Princeton Public Library

will host screenings this week-
end of five Italian documen-
tary films in a program titled

"Snapshots of Modem Italy: A
New-Wave of Documentary
Film Making." The screenings
will take place in the library's

Community Room at 5 p.m.
on Friday, April 1 and Satur-
day, April 2. The films will

also be presented at Dor-
othea's House, 120 John
Street, on Sunday, April 3 at

3 p.m.

The screenings will be
hosted by the Italian film pro-

ducer Carlo Cresto-Dina. Mr.

Cresto-Dina will introduce
each film and answer audience
questions. He will also lead a
discussion of the films at Dor-
othea's House.

The five films, all reflecting

recent trends in Italian cine-

ma, are A Scuola by
Leonardo di Costanzo, Volare
by Guido Chiesa, Oreste Pipo-
lo, Fotografo di Mathmoni
by Matteo Garrone, Latino/
Littoria by Gianfranco Pan-
none, and Bibione by
Alessandro Rossetto. All in

Italian with English subtitles,

the documentaries have been
presented at film festivals

across Europe. They will have
their U.S. premieres at Prince-

ton Public Library.

"Snapshots of Modem Italy"

will begin on Friday at 5:15
p.m. with A Scuola (At

School), which chronicles a

year in the life of a teacher

from the outskirts of Naples
who must contend with illiter-

acy and gang culture.
"

Latina/Littoria, scheduled
to begin at 6:45 p.m., tells the

story of the collapse of Latina.

the model city Mussolini built

50 miles south of Rome,
which became embroiled In a
corruption scandal.

London stage before it crossed
the Atlantic to appear in New
York. It was turned into a suc-

cessful movie by the same
title.

The cast includes the clerks

and helpers at 84 Chafing
Cross Road who gradually

develop a rapport with the

American script writer.

The Off-Broadstreet produc-

tion will star Catherine Rowe
of Somerset as Helene Hanff,

and Tom Stevenson of Prince-

ton as the reserved and
proper Frank Doel. Ms. Rowe
currently holds the record for

most performances on the

OBT stage. A few of her previ-

ous roles have been Helga in

A Bedfull of Foreigners, Let-

tice in Lettice and Lovage,
Annie in The Housekeeper,
and Kate in The Taming of
the Shrtii

Mr. Stevenson has made
several OBT appearances, in

Murder by the Book, A Bed-

full of Foreigners, Private

Lives, and Camping with

Henry and Tom.

The cast will also Include

Jennifer List of Skillman, Lau-

ren Brader of Hillsborough,

and John Anastasio of Tren-

ton.

Performances are Friday

and Saturday evenings at 8
p.m., Sundays at 2:30 p.m.

through May 7.

Admission Friday and Sun-

day is $22.50, Saturday $24.
A senior discount is available

for Sunday matinees.

All prices include dessert,

served one hour before the

curtain, and the show. For res-

ervations call (609) 466-

2766.

The Off-Broadstreet Theatre

is located at 5 South Green-

wood Avenue, Hopewell.

i
—

PRINCETON RESIDENTS who
'.read, read TOWN TOPICS

• Kccitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Oifcan • Chnslaas

Westminster
'Westmuuler <%nr fjodyr ofZRxdrr 7/««rci/y

For current information, call the Box office

609-921-2663/ On the Web westminster.nder.edu

• Opera Outings • Children's Concerts • And Much More

Princeton

University

Concerts

HOPKINSON
SMITH
renaissance lute

The Lute in Venice

and at the Court of Frangois I

The lute was the king of musical instruments

during the Renaissance. From Italy come
cerebral fantasias and ricercare as well as

dance music from Venice; from France,

improvisatory preludes, dances, and virtuosic

music from the Court of Frangois I.

Wednesday. April 13. 2005 at 8:00 pm

TICKETS: $20; STUDENTS. $2 609 258.5000

TAPLIN AUDITORIUM IN FINE HALL
www.prlnceton.edu/sites/puconcerts

Saturday's films will begin at

5:15 p.m. with Bibione (Bye

Bye One), which offers a por-

trait of weekend life at a pop-

ular Italian sea resort. Volare

(Flying Boom), which will be

shown at 7 p.m., describes the

industrial boom that trans-

formed Italy from an agricul-

tural country to an industrial

power in the mid-20th centu-

ry. The series will conclude

with an 8:15 screening of Or-

este Pipolo, which chronicles

the life and art of Pipolo, a

wedding photographer in

Naples.

Mr. Cresto-Dina founded

and ran the documentary
department of Fandango, Ita-

ly's leading art film production

company. He now runs Eski-

mosa, the new film production

department of Feltrinelll in Ita-

ly-

The film series will also be

shown at several colleges and

universities. It Is organized

and supported by the Library

and Dorothea's House in con-

junction with Princeton Uni-

versity, the University of Penn-

sylvania, and New York
University.

A Fabulous Evening of Song to Benefit the

PRINCETON G/RLCHO/R

I?1fm

i

Pieces of 8 Key of She

Saturday, April 2, 2005 at 7:30pm

The McAneny Theater at Princeton Day School

Tickets: $25, adults; $15, students

For tickets and Information contact the Princeton Girlchoir

609-688-1888 or email PGChoir@aol.com

Off-Broadstreet to Offer

"84 Charing Cross Road"
The British play 84 Charing

Cross Road will begin a

seven-weekend run this Fri-

day, April 1 at Hopewell's Off-

Broadstreet Theatre. The
story centers on a quirky and

vivacious book collector in

America and her correspon-

dence with a London booksell-

er, Frank Doel. Through their

letters and gift exchanges a

friendship grows over a

of 20 years.

Originally written as a book,

the play was a huge hit on the

THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL

Meat Pie Contest
Enter your special recipe in The Princeton Festival's "Sweeney Todd Meat Pie Contest."

I nines must be received by April 14th The winning recipe will be selected

during the Communivcrsitv Celebration on Saturday April 23.

Winners receive tickets to The Princeton Festival's production of Sondhcim 's

"Sweeney Todd" in July 2005 and "Sweeni r-shirta

I or address and contest rules logOntO

www.princetonfestival.org



State Theatre to Offer

Chinese Acrobat Troupe

The National Acrobats of

Taiwan will perform their feats

of martial prowess, dance,

magic, and comedy on Friday,

April 15 at 8 p.m. at the State

Theatre in New Brunswick

The troupe is known for doing

handstands on stools stacked

30 feet high, women balanc-

ing groups of spinning plates

on rods, and jugglers spinning

large pots on their heads,

elbows, and feet.

Since the Han Dynasty (206

B.C.-240 A.D.), dramatic folk

arts and variety shows have

led the deepest roots of

Chinese civilization. Ihe mat
,\ ili.' I u Hsmg Academy

have preserved the teaching

methods of ancient I lima in

order tO DBM this traditional

art form on to future genera-

tions. The graduates of the

Academy have toured the

world as the Republic of Chi-

na's national acrobatic troupe,

performing throughout South

East Asia and in Europe.

North America, and South

America.

The troupe's 40 performers

have received, on average,

eight years of training.

Tickets range from $18 to

36. and may be ordered by

calling (732) 246-7469 or

(877)STATE-11.

"Looking Toward Mozart"

Will Be Ensemble's Theme
The spring concert of the

Dryden Ensemble, titled

Looking Toward Mo/.iri

will take place on Sunday.
April 17. at 4 p.m. at Trinity

Church, 33 Mercer Street.

The program will feature com-

positions of the late Baroque

and early Classical period that

inspired Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart.

The concert will also be

offered on Saturday, April 16,

at 8 p.m.. at St. Paul's Episco-

pal Church in Doylestown.

Performing on period instru-

ments, the members of the

Dryden Ensemble include

Colin St Martin, flute; Jane

McKinley, oboe; Rachel
Evans, violin; Daniel Elyar,

viola; Lisa Terry, viola da

gamba and violoncello;

Rebecca Humphrey, violoncel-

lo; and Webb Wiggins,
harpsichord.

MUSIC
TOGETHER
THE JOY OF FAMILY MUSIC 1"

Musk for Newborn-Kindergarten

in family < lasses and preschool programs

Nmc location! In the

itei Pt In

<2M (609)924-7801 X3Q8
^AZV I www.musictoiictlicr.CCgcthcr.com

Lisa Terry

The program will begin with

a string trio by Michael

Haydn, who worked in

Salzburg during Mozart's

childhood. Baldassare Galup-

pi's Trio in G Major for flute,

oboe, and continuo will fol-

low. Mozart heard Galuppi's

operas during his formative

in Italy.

Ms. Terry and Ms. Hum-
phrey will be featured in

works for two cellos, or viola

da gamba and cello, an aria

from Handel's Arianna, arias

by Johann Sebastian Bach,

,iikI (jcoici I'lulipp lelemann's

Paris Quartet in D Major.

The program will conclude

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE OF RIDER UNIVERSITY

A Choral Mosaic: Music of Our Time

WESTMINSTER SYMPHONIC CHOIR
Dale Warland, guest conductor

A Legendary choral conductor leads a renowned choir in works

by some of our era's most notable composers: Howard Hanson,

Arvo Part, 1 lenryk Ciorecki, Stephen PauluS, & Vincent Persichetti.

Thursday • April 7, 2005 • 8 PM

Princeton University Chapel

Princeton, New Jersey

Tickets: $35, $20, $15

Box Office: 609-921-2663

For updates: http://westminster.rider.edu

with works by Bach s sons:

Carl Philipp Emmanuel Bach's

Quartet in A Minor, a work

which foreshadows Mozart's

piano concertos; and Johann

Christian Bach s Quintet in D
Major for flute, oboe, and

strings.

Founded in Princeton in

1994. the Ensemble was
named for the English poet

laureate John Dryden (1631-

1700), whose words influ-

enced many Baroque compos-
ers, among them Purcell and

Handel. Specializing in music

of the 17th and 18th centu-

ries, the Ensemble has per-

formed in chapels and church-

es, homes and gardens, and

the Greek Embassy in Wash-
ington, DC.
The concert is dedicated to

the life of a board member
and friend, Mardi Considine.

Tickets, available at the

door, are $22, $18 for

seniors, and $12 for students.

For more information, call

(609)466-8541.

Song Cycle by Strauss

On Westminster Program
Soprano Jacklyn Schneider

will make her debut in the

Westminster Conservatory
Faculty Recital Series this

Sunday, April 3, at 4 p.m. in

Westminster Choir College's

Bristol Chapel. She will col-

laborate with pianist Carolyn

Moore and narrator Julia

Rand in a performance of

Kramerspiegel, a song cycle

by Richard Strauss. Written in

1918, it is the only legitimate

song cycle written by Strauss,

using satirical texts by his con-

temporary Alfred Kerr.

Dr. Schneider is on the

voice faculty of the American

Musical and Dramatic Acad-

emy in New York City. She
earned a doctor of musical

arts degree from the Mason
Gross School of the Arts at

Rutgers University, and a Per-

former's Certificate in voice

and opera and a bachelor of

music degree from the East-

man School of Music. She

joined the Westminster Con-

servatory faculty in February

2004.

Ms. Moore holds a bachelor
of music degree from the Uni-

versity of Kentucky, a master
of education degree from
Wayne State University, and is

completing a master of music
degree from Westminster
Choir College. She has been a

vocal coach and accompanist
for numerous singers and
instrumentalists, and has
served as accompanist with

the Shrewsbury Chorale, the

Garden State Singers, and the

Ocean County College Com-
munity Chorus. She is cur-

rently director of music at the

Presbyterian Church on the
Hill in Ocean Township, con-
ductor of the Wayside Cham-
ber Singers, conductor of the

Community Chorus of Ocean
County College, and musical
director for the Night on
Broadway performing troupe.

Ms. Rand is a professional

actress, director, playwright,

producer, and teacher. She
member of Uta Hagen ' s

advanced class for profes-

sional actors, and a director

and acting teacher for the

Hunter College Professional

Opera Workshop. She is cur-

rently pursuing a bachelor of
arts degree in theatre perfor-

mance at Marymount Manhat-
tan College.

Fickets are $10 for adults,

$5 for students and seniors.

To order, call (609) 921-2663
on weekdays between 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m.

Folk Group to Present

Annapolis Vocal Trio

The vocal trio Hot Soup will

present an evening of folk

music at 8:15 p.m. on Friday.

April 15. at Christ Congrega-
tion Church, sponsored by the

Princeton Folk Music Society.

The Annapolis. Md.-based
trio, comprising Sue Trainor,

Christina Muir, and Jenny Avi-

la. performs a repertoire of

ballads, blues, swing, and nov-

elty tunes. The singers accom-
pany themselves on guitar,

mountain dulcimer, banjo, and
ukulele.

Ms. Avila, a New Hope resi-

dent, is known to area folk

music fans from her days as a
singer in the duo Amy and
Jenny.

Ms. Trainor has become
known for her solo presenta-

tions of children's programs,

was named Best New Artist

for Young Children by the

International Children's Music
Web in 1999. Her first chil-

dren's recording. Under
Tables, Out Back Doors, con-

tinues to earn national
awards.

Ms. Muir is the daughter of

Ann Mayo Muir of Bok, Trick-

ett and Muir

The trio's latest CD release,

Soup Happens, includes a

parody of Tom Paxton's clas-

sic The Last Thing on My
Mind that features a cameo
vocal by Mr. Paxton himself.

When not touring or record-

ing, the group presents work-

shops in several music-related

areas and programs for pre-

schools and special-needs

schools.

Admission is $15 for the

public, $10 for Folk Music

Society members, and $3 for

children 11 and under. There
are no advance sales.

For more information about
Folk Music Society events, call

(609) 799-0944.

The Christ Congregation
Church is located at 50 Wal-
nut Lane.

YOU CAN FIND what you need in

TOWN TOPICS

Thursday

April 7. 2005

at 8:00 pm

J33L II Princeton

University

ESS Concerts

Special Children's Concert:

Saturday. April 9 at 1030 am
Richardson Auditorium in

Alexander Hall

Free Admission

THE NASH ENSEMBLE
OF LONDON

with James Gilchrist, tenor

The Charles S. Robinson Memorial Concert

Finzi: Five Bagatelles for Clarinet and Piano

Bliss: Elegiac Sonnet

Walton: Piano Quartet

Howells: Phantasy Clarinet Quintet

Gurney: Song Cycle "Ludlow and Teme "

TICKETS: $35, $28, $20; STUDENTS. $2 609.258.5000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
www.princeton.edu/sites/puconcerts

Musica Viva Ensemble

Friday, April 1, 2005

8:00 pm (7:15 pm Pre-Concert Talk)

Bach Brandenburg Concerto in G major No.3

String ensemble & harpsichord

Schonberg Verklarte Nacht

String sextet

Brahms Piano Quartet in G minor, Op.25

Robert Taub, /•.

Taub plays with more than

professional affinity -

he plays with love
"

- The At» York Timeia
.\dult> |20, SIS. Students 1 8 & under

}
Kirby Arts Performing Center

at The Lawrenceville School

www.MusicaViva.info 609.620.6655
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LIBRARY PERFORMER: The percussionist
Sebastian Guerrero will return to Princeton Public
Library this Sunday, April 3 at 3 p.m. to perform
as part of the library's First Sunday series of
events for the Spanish-speaking community. Mr.
Guerrero's performance integrates the sound of
the drum with cultural traditions, combining Afro-
Peruvian song and dance with Afro-Cuban and
Afro-Brazilian influences. A native of Brazil, he
now works as a private instructor for children and
adults in the region. In 2001 he was awarded a
New Jersey State Council on the Arts grant for
the study of Afro-Cuban ceremonial drumming.

Westminster Conservatory

Schedules "Extravaganza"

"Extravaganza for Strings

and Piano," a concert featur-

ing four Westminster Conser-
vatory faculty members, will

take place on Saturday, April

2 at 8 p.m. in Westminster
Choir College's Bristol Chapel.

The performers will be
Pheroze Mistri, violin, Marjorie

Selden, viola, Carol Redfield

Vizzini, cello, and Patricia

Tupta Landy, piano. Dr. Landy
will guide the audience
through a historical timeline of

the program, which includes a
piano quartet by Bach's
youngest son, Johann Chris-

tian; a sonata for violin and
piano by Mozart; a work for

cello and piano by Robert

2004-2005 Season

Hiefriends of tJMusic

at 'Princeton

Sat.,Apr.2— 8pm

Johanna L. Chan '05

violin

ulii

Christo Logan '05

'cello

Christine McLeavey 01

piano

Works by:

J.S. Bach, Stefan

Wolpe, Brahms, and

Fritz Kreisler

Sun. , Apr. 3— 3pm

MariaTegzes

soprano

Geoffrey Burleson

piano

Works by:

Rossini, Mompou,
Albeniz, Chopin, Eric

Moe, Liszt, and

Robert Schumann

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-4239

Schumann; and the first move-

ment of Beethoven's Trio in C
minor for strings. Ms. Selden
will be featured on Grand
Fantasy on Themes from
Porgy and Bess, based on
music from Gershwin's opera.

Mr. Mistri is a graduate of

the Hochschule fur Musik in

Vienna, where he studied vio-

lin and conducting. He was a
violinist in the orchestra of the

Vienna State Theater and has

guest-conducted orchestras in

Slovakia, Vienna, Tunisia, Fin-

land, and Germany. He has

been on the Westminster Con-
servatory faculty since 2002.

Ms. Selden played in the

Symphony Orchestra of the

State of Mexico and the

orchestra of the Municipal

Theater in Rio de Janeiro,

each for two years. An active

freelance musician in New Jer-

sey, she currently plays with

the Newtown Chamber
Orchestra. Delaware Valley

Symphony Orchestra, Edison
Symphony, and the Orchestra
of St. Peter-by-the-Sea. She is

a founding member of the
ensemble Trillium.

Ms. Vizzini has been active I

as a teacher, soloist, and
ensemble and orchestral musi-
cian in the area for more than
30 years. After graduating
magna cum laude from the

Philadelphia Musical Acade-
my, she continued her studies

privately with George Ricci
and attended master classes
with Janos Starker and
Orlando Cole. She has
appeared in recital at Camegie
Hall's Weill Recital Hall and at

Lincoln Center's Bruno Walter
Auditorium. Outside the U.S.
she has performed in London,
Amman, and Cairo. She is a
member of the American
String Teachers Association

and a founding member of the

Franklin Quartet.

Dr. Landy coaches chamber
music in the Young Artist Pro-
gram at Westminster Conser-
vatory. She was awarded a
doctor of musical arts degree
in accompanying from the Uni-

versity of Southern California,

a master of music in piano
from the University of Wiscon-
sin, and a bachelor of music in

piano from the Cleveland Insti-

tute of Music/Case Western
University. She is an executive
board member of the New Jer-

sey Music Teachers Associa-

tion.

Tickets for the concert are

$10 for adults, $5 for seniors

and students, and may be pur-

chased by calling the
Westminster box office at

(609)921-2663.

Seminary's Mackay Campus
Center. The play will be
staged by Robert Lanchester,

.issisi.uit In speech, who has

cast Seminary students in the

roles.

The play explores the transi-

tion that young people must

make from following the dic-

tates of sheltered family life to

making their own independent

choices. The anticipation of

dancing with a partner in pub-

lic promotes anxieties and
conflicting desires, the play

offers a graceful glimpse of

growing up.

The production is open to

the public and admission is

free.

For more information or

directions, call Lois Haydu at

609-497-7963 or visit

www.ptsem.edu.
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South Asian Students Association^
Thursday, 03/31 •8:00 PM

Asian American Students Association

Friday, 04/01 • 8:00 PM
The Princeton High Steppers

Saturday, 04/02 • 8:30 PM

Toni Morrison
Overdue: A Writer's Debt, A Reader's Interest

Presented by Friends of the Princeton University Library

Sunday. 04/03 -4:00 PM

I', ,i ii ^t University S«rvtc*«

THE PRINCETON FESTIVAL

John Easterlin performs the rol< ol robiasRaggin
Sondheim's masterful thriUei "Sweenej lodJ.it i

Princeton Festival, July 3-16thal the Kirb) Arts Center of
I he i ille School ( Currently engaged ai the

Opera Company ofPhiladelphia, Mr. Easterlin brings a

wealth "i « \|., M, ii,
, jo thi produi lion and is i regular

artist with the Metropolitan Opera, the Lyric Opera of

Chicago, New York City Open, Dallas Opera. Seattle

Opera ami the Spoleto Festival USA. I icketa now on

sale: call (800) L9oi visit us online al

www.princetonfestival.org
Horton Foote Comedy
At Theological Seminary

Princeton Theological Semi-
nary's Department of S|

Communication in Ministry
will present Horton Foote's
one-act comedy The Dancers
on Friday, April 8 and Satur-

day, April 9 at 8 p.m. in the

AFTER NOON CONCERTS
Princeton University Chapel
Wednesdays, 12:30 to 1 p.m.

Admission Free

March 30
Paul Olson

Grace Episcopal Church
Brooklyn, NY

April 6
I imo Hi \ Smith
The Riverside ( Ihurch

New York, NY

He makes love, yet never loves.

Don GiovAnni
BY WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART

5 ARTISTS DEBUT! APR 15 & 17, 2005
PATRIOTS THEATER AT THE TRENTON WAR MEMORIAL

TICKETS $25-62, CALL (609) 581-7200
PRE CURTAIN TALKS & PROJECTED ENGLISH SUPERTITLES
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ill I'.lliini. soprano
linn. I Bubeck. countertenor

David Kellett, lenoi

Lawient • I ong, bass

Petei Velekonjo, of>

Itiit.io Mao, » ioImi

Princeton I iiiversil) Glee Club
Richard Tang 'ink. i oihIw lor

Saturday 16, \pril 8:00pm

Richardson Auditorium

Tickets: (609) 2515000



AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
\J\LL Tht only Thai Restaurant in Princeton

4r\ Eat-In & Take-Out
\ 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
Mon-Sot 1130-1'. oon-IOpm

C\
ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

) Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 l);i\s • 66 Withcrspoon Street • 683-8323

Tahieres
EURO

ion ftwvii j i

i5,jt_ DOOR-TO-DOOR...
0>T..a driving service
Philadelphia, Newark & more

Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
- Airport Trips are $70.00 —

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

Chambers

i

* We were bowled

over by the place

- and che food!!"

Joan Belknap

iiir 1 trnii .ii 1 hnu

Servins Lunch 61 Dinner

lunch: Monday thru Friday ii:jo~i:jo

Dinner: Tuuday thru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

1667 Main Street/ Lawrcnccville

(609) 806-5995 www.chamberAwalk.com

Free pick-up

and delivery
in mii ill. pro

our
609 924 1242

* GARDEN *
* theatre *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

MILLIONS
Fri, April 1:5 15. 7 30. 9

Sat & Sun, April 2 & 3:

12.45.300. 5 15. 7 30.9 45

MorvThurs, April 4-7: 6:45. 9 15

(PG-13)

139

SIN CITY
Fri, April 1:6 45.930

Sat & Sun, April 2 & 3:

115.4.00.6 45.930

Mon-Thurs, April 4-7: 6 30, 915

(R)

?06

CINEMA REVIEW Guess Who

Bernie Mac and Ashton Kutcher Butt Heads in Interracial Romance Remake

When Guess Who's Coming to Dinner was

first released in December, 1967. interracial

marriage was a hot-button issue. The U.S.

Supreme Court

had just legalized

the practice in

June of that year

in the landmark

decision Loving v.

the State of Vir-

ginia. Director

Stanley Kramers
movie tested
whether America

was ready to put

aside its preju-

dices in order to

empathize with

the plight of a

mixed couple who
had fallen in love.

The original,

nominated for 10 A 'MANO A MANO' CONFRONTATION: Percy (Bernie Mac, left
Academy Awards, puts his putative future son-in-law's (Ashton Kutcher) race
featured Spencer driving skills to the test, in an effort to prove that Simon is
Tracy, Katherine unworthy of Theresa's hand in marriage. (PMobyciiuMieBnius.supSP)

(Judith Scott) Jones are planning to renew their wedding

vows at an elaborate 25th wedding anniversary party. The

occasion will also be the couple's first meeting with their

daughter Theresa's

(Zoe Saldana) new
boyfriend, Simon
(Ashton Kutcher).

Percy, a bank loan

officer, has run a

credit check on
Simon, and dixcovers

that he has a great job

as a stockbroker with

a top investment com-

pany. Of course the

credit check did not

reveal that Simon was

Caucasian.

Upon Simon and
Theresa's arrival,

Percy sets the tone for

the rest of the film

when he mistakenly

welcomes their black

cabbie (Mike Epps)

Hepburn, Sidney with open arms while

latePoitier, Isabel Sanford, and Beah Richards. The
William Rose received an Oscar for the script.

Though Rose has been credited as being the driving

force behind Guess Who, the remake has eliminated

his version's social statements in favor of slapstick

humor. As a result, this remake more closely resembles

Meet the Parents, a comedy about a nosy, overprotec-

Uve father who is suspicious about his daughter's beau.

Director Kevin Rodney Sullivan (Barbershop 2) cast

Sitcom Stars Bernie Mac (The Bernie Mac Show) and

Ashton Kutcher (That 70s Show). With the colors of

their characters reversed from the main characters in

Guess Who's Coming to Dinner, the African-American
father (Bernie Mac) has a problem accepting a Cauca-

sian son-in-law (Ashton Kutcher).

The story takes place in upscale suburban Cranford,

New Jersey, where Percy (Bemie Mac) and Marilyn

simultaneously ordering the boyfriend to carry the suitcases

inside. Even after the initial confusion is sorted out, more
inane antics, unbecoming someone of Percy's intelligence

and stature, ensue.

For instance, he insists on sharing a bed with Simon in a

padlocked room in order to preserve his daughter's chasti-

ty. Mac and Kutcher are able to breathe some life into the

dialogue, and, thanks to their acting skills, they make the

tension between them palpable.

ith the rabbit-out-of-the-hat twist which sets up

the heartwarming finale. Guess Who is recom-

mended viewing, provided you expect nothing

more than an hour-and-a-half escape into sitcom style

silliness.

Very Good (**•). Rated PG-13 for sex-related humor.
Running time: 96 minutes. Distributor: Sony Pictures.

—ham Williams
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Sunflower House Specializes in

Healthy Vegetarian Dishes with

Very Special Tastes. All Veggie Meat made of

Soy Bean Protein, Mushroom or Wheat Gluten.

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton

(Princeton Shopping Center #43)

Tel: 609-279-9888 Fax: 609-683-8989

Monday-Saturday: 11:30-9:30; Closed Sunday

^- \
Thermage

Revolutionary

Non Surgical
Skin Tightening Treatments

• Tighten Face & Neck Skin

Soften Facial Wrinkles & Wrinkles around the eye

Raise Eyebrows

Reduce Marionette Lines. Excess Skin along
Jawline and under Chin

Single. Non-Invasive Treatment

Minimal to No Recovery

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

Reshaping Your Future

Lk
Eugenie Brunner. M.D.
256 Bunn Drive. Suite 4, Princeton

609 921 9497

www brunnermo.corTi

Board Certitied in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Board Certified n Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Niomrap Trained in Faoal Plastic Surgery



Beauty Shop (PG-13 for frank sex chat, drug use. and profanity). Queen Latifah
reprises the role of Gina in this spin-off of Barbershop 2. Now. the sassy, opinionated
hairdresser has relocated from Chicago to Atlanta where she opens her own salon
which is soon filled with colorful patrons and employees who are also inclined to speak
their minds. Cast includes Diimon Hounsou. Kevin Bacon. Ice Cube. Andie MacDowell.
Alicia Silverstone and Delia Reese.

Be Cool (PG-13 for sex. expletives, sensuality and violence). Adapted from the Elmore
Leonard novel of the same name. John Travolta. Harvey Keitel. and Danny DeVito
reprise their roles in this sequel to Get Shortv. The cast features Cedric the Entertain-
er. Uma Thurman. Vince Vaughn Steven Tyler, Christina Milian. and The Rock in a
crime comedy about the efforts of a strong-armed debt collector to romance a musk
industry heiress.

Born into Brothels (Unrated). Oscar-winning documentary examines the grim pros-

Fiects of the children of Calcutta's prostitutes, social pariahs condemned from birth by
ndia's caste system. Filmmakers become personally involved during the course of the
shoot, going to unusual lengths to extricate the kids from their dire straits.

Bride and Prejudice (PG-13 for sexual references). Bollywood meets Hollywood in

this musical version of Jane Austen's Pride and Preiudice. Here, it's Mrs. Bakshi
(Nadira Babbar) who's the meddling mother intent on finding appropriate suitors like

the well-heeled Will Darcy (Martin Henderson) for her four beautiful daughters. In

English, Hindi, and Punjabi with subtitles.

The Chorus (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and violence). Uplifting melodrama, set at a
French boarding school in 1948, chronicles the efforts of a devoted music teacher
(Gerard Jugnot) to rehabilitate his juvenile delinquent students by inspiring them to
appreciate the transformational power of song. In French with subtitles.

Downfall: (Unrated). Set in 1945, this World War II drama humanizes Hitler to
present a sympathetic portrait of the Fuhrer and his Nazi minions as the Allies closed in

during the Third Reich s final days. In German and Russian with subtitles.

Guess Who (PG-13 for sex-related humor). Bernie Mac stars in this role-reversed,
romantic comedy remake of Guess Who's Coming to Dinner as an overprotective
father upset when his daughter (Zoe Saldana) brings home her white fiance (Ashton
Kutcher) for the first time.

Hitch (PG-13 for profanity and sexual references). Unlikely-buddy comedy with Will

Smith as a date doctor doling out advice to a geek (Kevin James) going after the
qlamorus girl (Amber Valletta) of his dreams. Cast includes Eva Mendes, Michael
Rapaport, and Adam Arkin.

Hostage (R for profanity, drug use, and violence). Bruce Willis stars in this gritty crime
thriller as a burnt out suburban police chief who has to handle the hostage negotiations
for a carjacking turned kidnapping which comes to involve his wife and daughter.
Sixteen-year-old Rumer Willis co-stars.

Ice Princess (G). Michelle Trachtenberg stars in this Disney family fare as an awk-
ward ugly duckling whose dreams of blossoming into a figure skater are being smoth-
ered by an overbearing mom (Joan Cusack) only interested in turning the brainy teen
into a Harvard-bound bookworm.

Melinda and Melinda (PG-13 for drug use and sexual themes). This bifurcated tale

directed by Woody Allen presents two movies in one. a comedy and a drama spontane-
ously spun by playwrights sitting in a coffee shop. Kadha Mitchell stars as the woman
at the center of both stories, Will Ferrell as the self-psychoanalyzing Woody substitute,

with Amanda Peet, Chiwetel Ejiofor, Chloe Sevigny, and Josh Brolin among the

supporting cast.

Million Dollar Baby (PG-13 for violence, profanity, and adult themes). Clint East-

wood directs and stars in this fight film about an ex-boxer who, with the help of a wise,

one-eyed janitor (Morgan FreemanK grudgingly trains a woman (Hilary Swank) who
wants to be a contender. Landed Best Picture, Director, and a trio of acting Oscar
nominations, one for each of the above thespians.

Miss Congeniality 2: Armed & Fabulous (PG-13 for sex-related humor). Sandra
Bullock reprises her title role for more madcap exploits as tomboy FBI Agent Gracie
Hart, back on the job to crack the case of the kidnapped beauty pageant-winner

(Heather Burns) ana emcee (William Shatner). With Treat Williams and Kegina King,

and cameos by Regis and Joy Philbin and Dolly Parton.

Off the Map (PG-13 for nudity and mature themes). Joan Allen, Sam Elliott, and
Valentina de Angelis star in this dysfunctional family drama, set outside Taos, about
the struggles encountered by a 12 year-old girl in dealing with her depressed father and

V nudist Earth mother while living on a farm without such basic modern conveniences as
electricity and indoor plumbing.

The Pacifier (PG for violence, crude humor, and mild epithets). Vin Diesel plays Mr.

Step-Mom in this kiddie comedy about a Navy Seal assigned to protect the five

uncontrollable children of a government scientist assassinated while working on a top

secret project.

The Ring Two (PG-13 for horror violence, disturbing images, adult themes, and
profanity). Naomi Watts returns to reprise her role as Rachel the intrepid reporter

covering the curious case of a videotape which kills anyone who watches it. Though the

sequel takes places six months later, and the setting has been shifted from Seattle to

the Oregon coast the same sort of screamfest unfolds after another mysterious tape

starts terrorizing the quiet community.

Robots (PG for mild epithets and suggestive humor). The filmmakers who brought us

Ice Age fast-forward to the future for this computer generated animated adventure
about the attempt of a diabolical corporation to frustrate the efforts of a boy genius

(Ewan McGregor) to program all robots for good. Voicework includes Mel Brooks.

Halle Berry, Robin Williams, Drew Carey, D. L. Hughley Greg Kinnear, Jennifer

Coolidge, Carson Daly, Conan O'Brien, Amanda Bynes, Stanley Tucci, Jamie Kennedy,
and Paul Giamatti.

The Sea Inside (PG-13 for mature themes). Javier Bardem stars in this real-life tale

about Ramon Sampedro, a young sailor paralyzed from the neck down by a diving

accident, who then waged a tnree<lecade campaign for the right to die, while inspiring

those around him to appreciate life fully. In Spanish, Catalan, and Galician.

Sideways (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Mid-life crisis comedy with Paul Giamatti

as an unpublished writer who embarks on an exploration of women and relationships

in the California wine country with his old college roommate, a washed-up actor

(Thomas Haden Church), who is going to be marriedin one week.

Sin City (Unrated). Mickey Rourke stars in this crime drama as a streetfiuhter who
?oes on a rampage on the seamy side of town in search for the murderer ofa woman
laime King) with whom he had snared a one-night stand.

Walk on Water (Unrated). Espionage thriller, set in Berlin, about a homophobic
Israeli spy on the trail of an 80 year-old Nazi who has second thoughts about .issassi

natinq the war criminal after befriending his gay grandson. (In German. Hebrew, and

English with subtitles)
—Kam Williams

Top Video Rentals
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Premier Video
1

.

The Incredibles

2. Finding Neverland

3. The Notebook

4. Bridget Jones' Diary:

Edge of Reason

5. Fat Albert

Princeton Video
1. The Incredibles

2. Bridget Jones' Diary:

Edge of Reason

3. Finding Julia

4. The Final Cut

5. Ray

PREMIER VIDEO:
MM

47 State Rd • PRINCETON • 497-0030

Prim ignandln

2 FREEmovie rentals
WITH ANY NEW SIGN-UP

I JcouPON|-^4i^--J

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

<3
baby gifts

Princeton Shopping t enter

301 N.I larriionSt.

000.430.1400
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"Change the qualify

of your lilt."

Renate Yunque

(609) 683-588"

Current Cinema
Tities and times subject to change, call tnei

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Slree'.

Fnday. Apnl 1 — Thursday. April 7

Millions (PG): Fn.. 5 15. 7:30. 9.45; Sal.-Sun-. 12

9 45. Mon-Thrs, 6 45, 9 15

Sin City (R) Fn.. 6 45. 9:30. Sal-Sun.. 1:15. 4. 645, 930;
Mon-Thrs.. 6:30. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206, Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. Apnl 1 — Thursday. Ap'

Bom Into Brothel* (R). Fn.-Sat . 2:20. 4.40. 7. 920. Sun.-Thrs..

2:20. 4:40. 7

Downfall (R) Fn -Sat . 2. 5. 8; Sun.-Thrs
. 3. 6:45

Les Choristes (PG-13) Fn -Sat . 4:50. 9:40; Sun.-Thrs . 4:50

Melinda & Melinda (PG-13) Fn -Sat.. 2. 4:35. 710. 9 45.

Sun -Thrs, 2. 4 35. 7:10

Millions (PG) Fn.-Sat
. 2:45. 5. 7 15. 9 30. Sun -This . 2 45. 5. 7:15

OH the Map (PG-13): Fn -Thrs
. 2 15. 7 15

Walk on Water (NR) Fn -Sat . 2:30. 4 55. 7:20. 9 45; Sun.-Thrs..

2 30. 4:55. 7:20

HILLSBOROUGH CIHEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Fnday. Apnl 1 — Thursday, Apnl 7

Beauty Shop (PG-13): Fn.-Sat .. 2 15, 445, 7 15. 945. Sun.. 2:15.

4:45. 7:15; Mon.-Thrs.. 4:45,7 15

Be Cool (PG-13) Fn -Sat. 9:30

Guess Who (PG-13): Fn.-Sat.. 2. 4:30. 7. 9:30. Sun.. 2. 4:30. 7;

Mon.-Thrs , 4:30. 7

Hitch (PG-13): Fn.-Sat.. 2, 4 35. 7:10. 9 45. Sun . 2. 4 35. 7 10;

Mon.-Thrs. 4:35, 7:10

Ice Princess (G) Fn Sat . 2:55. 5:05. 7:20. 9:35. Sun . 2.55. 505.
7 20; Mon -Thrs . 5:05. 7 20
Million Dollar Baby (PG-13) Fn.-Sat . 6:30. 9:30; Sun -Thrs.. 6 30
Miss Congeniality 2 (PG-13) Fn -Sat . 2. 4:35. 7 15, 9 50; Sun . 2.

4:35. 7:15; Mon-Thrs. 4:35. 7:15

The Pacifier (PG) Fn.-Sat., 2:55. 5:05. 7.20. 9:35. Sun., 2:55. 5.05.

7:20; Mon.-Thrs . 5.05, 7.20

The Ring 2 (PG-13) Fn.-Sat . 2. 4 35. 7:10. 9:45. 9:45. Sun 2.

4:35. 7:10; Mon.-Thrs. 4:35. 7:10

Robots (PG) Fn Sat , 2. 2:45. 4 15. 5. 7:15. 9 30; Sun , 2. 2:45.

4 15. 5, 7:15; Mon.-Thrs. 4:15. 5, 7 15

Sin City (R): Fn.-Sat., 1:30. 4.15. 7. 9:45. Sun.. 1 30, 4.15, 7.

Mon.-Thrs., 4:15, 7

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES AT MARK ETF AIR 10,

(609) 520-8700
Fnday, April 1 — Thursday, Apnl 7

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

SECOND CHANCE CINEMA
Kresge Auditorium, Frick Chemical Building,

Washington Road and William Street, 7:30 p.m.
April 4, Osama

Apnl 11, Young Adam
April 18, My Architect

Fri. 4/1 to Thurs. 4/7

rA MoniMMwrvC
fTMIII Mill

LES CHORISTES
FrencWlntjh

Fri & Sat: 4 50. 9 40: Sun-lhuis 4 50

OFF THE MAP
Fri & Sal 2:15 / 15

Sun-Thuis 2:15

MELINDA & MELINDA
Fn & Sal 2 1

fours 200,4 35.710 ,

DOWNFALL
Getnon/tnglish Subtitles

.'00,500,800

Sun fours nu.645 m

WALK ON WATER
Hetxew/inglishSut'i

Frt&Stf

BORN INTO BROTHELS
Fri&Si 0,920
Sun-Ihurs 2 20 < *J ' oo m

MILUONS
Fri 4 Sal 2 45.500./ I!

/ 15 <K)

—

5

o

n
rr.

H
o

BLUE POINT
GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

Nofoofoo!

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609.921.1211

Now Open 7 Days a Week!

"... |ust what the area ordered

'... could easily become a standard, and a welcome one

"... every visit to this 78-seat restaurant has left me exuberant

indian cuisine at its best

masala grill
609.921.0500 19 Chambers St.
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Larkin Tries to Save

But Syracuse Rallies

Matt Larkin has learned quite a bll

about pel

with the Princeton University men's

se team.

After riding the bench for more than three

enioi goalie earned his foal

career st^rt ris the Tiger* hosted defending

national champion SyraiuM- l.jst Saturday.

The Severna Park. Md. native was deter-

mined to savor Ins moment in the sun, no

mattei the outcome.

"It was the first time in a Prin-

Tiger Men's Lacrosse

to Drop Tigers to 0-4

uniform that I got to shake hands with the

oilier goalie at the start of the game,"

recalled Larkin, who had seen action off the

bench in two of Princeton's first three out-

ings this season in his role as Dave Laws
I up li was the first lime I heard my

name called out on the loudspeaker."

Once the action started, Larkins actions

spoke loudly as he made one dazzling save

after another to keep the Tigers in the game.

The 5'9, 155-pound Larkin recorded eight

sa\< In the first half as a sputtering

LOW RIDER: Princeton University senior goalie Matt Larkin, left, goes low
to make one of his 13 saves in the Tigers' 10*8 loss to Syracuse last

Saturday. It was Larkin's first career start after serving more than three

seasons in a back-up role. Larkin and the Tigers will look to get into the
win column as they start their Ivy League campaign by playing at Yale on
April 2 and at Penn on April 5. iPhoiobyBiuAHervmstxinMion)

ORANGE CRUSH: Princeton University senior attacker Jason Doneger finds

the going tough last Saturday in Princeton's 10-8 defeat to visiting Syra-

cuse. The defeat to the defending national champions Orange dropped
Princeton to 0-4 for the first time since 1986. iPhoiobv8,iiMe<rNjst>o<iAciion,

Princeton went into intermission trailing the

Orange 3-2.

In the third quarter, Princeton built a 5-3

lead but then Syracuse adjusted their shots

and got to Larkin as they outscored the

Tigers 7-1 to build a 10-6 lead by the mid-

dle of the fourth quarter.

While the Tigers gamely fought back, they

ended up losing 10-8 before a crowd of

6,148 jamming the Class of 1952 Stadium.

The loss dropped Princeton to 0-4 for the

first time since 1986.

A subdued but still pumped-up Larkin was
philosophical as he assessed his perfor-

mance. "Those are the ones you would like

to have back," said Larkin, referring to a

Syracuse goal that trickled past him in the

waning seconds of the third quarter.

"Some of those saves, I probably should

not have made. Some of those could have

gone in but that's how it goes. I've been

playing goalie a long time and that's a fact

of life at the goalie position."

Larkin credited his teammates with help-

ing him come up big in the first half. "We
had a good defensive scheme," said Larkin.

The defensemen did a great job with that.

Oliver Barry, Dan Cocoziello, and Tim Sulli-

van held it down for me as much as I held it

down for them. We were there for each

other."

Continued on Next Page

NOTA SHOPPING MALL. A MEDICAL MALL.
INTRODUCING A HEALTHCARE CENTER DESIGNED TO

MAKE YOU FEEL BETTER EVEN BEFORE YOU SEE A PHYSICIAN.

Health Education

* Hn I lealdi iniMUH.iiK.n

i lull range ofedui ational

services as well .is suppoit groups,

niik'ii in sp ii i and .in i mi iitl

edut BtOl ED answer your questions

Our beautiful healing garden offers

:.'s and their famiiiei a placefor

contemplation and relaxation.

|W

\ k.inn to Mammograms
No appointm< i n\ loi must

diagnostic studies Use us fix things

like I 'i

xlng

FKGs and lab services.

»MNtWJl

Our •,- time you spend

us more com ' njoy our gourmet

SMiuhuiebeu drinks, and (offers.

CAPITAL HEALTH SYSTEM IN HAMILTON
At Capital I lealth System we've built a new kind of healthcare center It puts family

physicians and specialists the latest technologies, and same day surgical services nght

where you want them, close to home and all in one place just like a mall

Nights and weekends

Noappointment-necessary

evening and weekend hours plus

board-certified internal medicine

and family practice doctors make

us truly convenient

Surgery Center at Hamilton

The physicians of the Surgery

Center at Hamilton offer same

urgery Four operating suites-

and two procedure rooms-give you

the latest in technology and comfort

For information, call 609-689-4820

Capital Health System
in HAMILTON

t+45 UTwchorsr-Mercenile Road Hamilton N| • 60958&-5050 • w** capnalheahhorg



Tiger Lacrosse
Continued from Preceding Page

Flashing a rueful grin, Lar-

kin acknowledged that it was
impossible to hold Syracuse

down all afternoon. "La-

crosse is a game of momen-
tum and it can go either

way," said Larkin. "You hope
it goes along for you rather

than them. It just worked out

in their favor. They got on a

really good run.''

Gaining the starting assign-

ment Saturday marked the

culmination of a special run

for Larkin, who turned heads
last fall during the Tigers'

preseason work.

'I just really wanted it this

year," explained Larkin, who
came into 2005 having seen

just 187 minutes of playing

time in his first three seasons

at Princeton.

"I was taking things seri-

ously but with a more relaxed

attitude. 1 had so much more
confidence this year. The
team has really been support-

ing me. Dave Law has been
supportive. It's been a great

situation."

Princeton head coach Bill

Tiemey had no qualms in

shaking up his goalie situa-

tion. "That was an easy deci-

sion," said Tiemey, whose
team was outshot 40-29 by

the Orange.

"Matt and Dave have been

playing well head to head.

Alex Hewit is just as good.

We're going to play three

goalies in the coming games.

Whoever has the best week is

going to play. I thought Matty

did a fabulous job today.

Only the top teams could ve

made an adjustment like Syr-

acuse did today."

With Princeton and Syra-

cuse having staged some
remarkable battles befitting

programs who have com-
bined to win 14 of the last 17
NCAA titles, Tiemey knew
that his team's 5-3 lead in the

third quarter wasn't safe by

any means.

"We've been through a lot

of these Syracuse-Princeton

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

games," said Tiemey with a

raspy and knowing chuckle.

"They wear you down. They
are so well-coached, thev

have such good kids, and
they play so hard. We had a

two-goal lead and I thought

we were really starting to

click. To their credit, they

were very business-like. They
do what they do and they

made adjustments."

With the Tigers sitting in a

0-4 hole for the first time in

his storied 18-year tenure,

Tiemey hasn't lost faith that

his team can make the adjust-

ments needed to get on the

right track.

I think we gained a lot

from today," said Tierney,

who got three goals from

Peter Trombino and one
apiece from Scott Sowanick,

Mike Gaudio, Zach Goldberg.

Tripp Shriner, and former

Princeton High star Whitney

Hayes.

"I'm extremely confident

that this is a good lacrosse

team. We've played four of

the top teams in the country.

Now it's our turn to go out

there and try to do our best in

the coming games."

The Tigers now move into

Ivy League play, a pleasing

prospect considering that the

program has won 10 straight

league titles.

"I told them that they can

grow off of this," said

Tiemey, whose team plays at

Yale on April 2 and at Penn
on April 5.

"I really believe that when
we get that first win, we're

going to be a tough team. We
played well today."

Larkin, for his part, main-

tained that Princeton made
strides Saturday notwithstand-

ing the final score.

"We had some great spurts

today, offensively and defen-

sively," said Larkin, who
ended the afternoon with 13

saves.

"We just need to feed off of

each other. Everybody was
pumped up, everybody was
excited to play. I was trying to

get into people's faces, trying

to be as much of a leader as I

could. I'm going to keep
doing that whether I'm in the

goal or not."

Based on how Larkin
responded in his first-ever

start, he should be doing a lot

of that leading on the field.

—Bill Alden

BLOCKING BACK: Princeton senior catcher Ty Ries blocks the plate in
action last spring. Last weekend, Princeton split a doubleheader at Boston
University to move to 15-7 on the season. The Tigers start their Ivy League
campaign by hosting Penn for a doubleheader on April 2. Princeton is also
scheduled to play a doubleheader at Temple on April 3. (awofcw^wsw***™

Tiger Softball Clicking on All Cylinders
As It Starts Push to Regain Ivy Crown
Maureen Barron could sense

something special in the air as

her Princeton University soft-

ball team recently jetted back

across the country from its

annual California swing.

"They were fired up on the

way back from California,

said Barron, a former Stat

pitcher at Princeton who is In

her fifth year coaching the

Tigers. "They wanted to play

again the next day. They nave

a lot of fight and hunger."

The Tigers' appetite for

action was understandable in

the wake of the manner in

which they feasted on their

foes in California. Princeton

went 8-3 on the trip, battling

some of the elite programs in

college softball.

The highlight of the trip w.is

a taut 2-0 triumph over No. 3
Stanford. "That was a big win

for us," said Barron, referring

to the win over the Cardinals.

"We really played them well.

Erin |Snyder) pitched a

game, she gave up just two

hits. We executed well. We
moved runners up to get our

runs."

Last Saturday, the Ttgen

lacked some of that execution

as they split a doubleheader <il

Boston University. Paced by

another pitching gem from

Snyder, Princeton took the

opener 4-1, In the nighti ap,

the Tigers fought bat k from a

4-2 deficit to forge ahead • i

In the bottom of the final

inning, however, Princeton
surrendered two runs to I. ill

6-5 to drop to a 15-7 record
on the season.

"We played a great lust

game," Said Barron, who got

11 strikeouts and two RBIs

from her multi-talented ace

Snyder. The second same Is

perplexing to me. We hit the

ball well and had some greal

plays but then there were

moments where we didn't exe-

t ute
."

Barron was not perplexed

by the offensive effort she got

in Boston from junior Lindsay

Motal, who hit a homei In

each game. "Lindsay is seeing

the ball so well right now,"

said Barron of her second

baseman who is hitting .233
and has an on-base pen Oil

age of .45'). ' She Is getting a

lot of walks. [Tie two homers
she hit Saturday were line

drives that flew right out ol

the park."

The Tigers are showing a lot

nun, • | mi u h < oil. , in , h. (h.in

thev t lit 1 last spring when their

hats went quiet for mu< h of

April "I feel reallv good .tlw.nl

the offense," said Barron, who
has gotten 14 RBIs apiece

From senior Melissa I inley,

lunloi Am. ind.i I rickson, and
Snyder.

It's not just the meat of the

order th.it is doing well. We
are getting contributions from

One through nine. 10. .mil 1

1

We have good depth No one
has to cany the load. I've

n seeing great adjustments
from over (In isoii."

As has been its tradition. £
Princeton is getting vxne VU&- •

br work on the mound. Junior -*

«i<e Snyder is H-2 wfth an %
93 LRA and 96 strikeouts m z

68 innings Freshman Kn
Sthaus has made an imrnedi- 2
ate irni g 5-4 win.

ERA of Ml and ')\ strsW '-c

ouis in 58.2 innings. 2
"Erin has done a great job." «

said Barron, who has also
™

given work to Finley. Calli I
Vamer, and Amelia Runyan as 2

iff has produced a team <-

ERA of 1 25 Her ball is
'

moving wefl and she has great m
command of her numerous

j|

piii lies. She is also doing a
great job offensively. She has
come up with some big hits.

She is a very competitive

player."

Schaus has also shown a
special competitive spirit.

Kns is really going to be -
c

something, said Barron of £
her freshman from Naples. %
Fla.. who h I'. thrown
a no-hitter in her college

career.

"She has great ball move-
ment and she throus I

She has a real understanding

of the game. She really com-
plements Erin well. Some-
times, I don't feel like I have a

No.l and No. 2 starter. I feel

like I have two No i

With Princeton s Ivy League
campaign starting this week*

end as the rig Penn
for a doubleheader on April 2.

Barron believes her team is

primed to regain the lop spol

in the league which it relin-

Uished List year alter winning

the Ivy in 2002 and 2003.

"I'm really pleased with

where we are right now over-

all," said Barron, whose team
was also slated to host Fair-

In tit I on March 29 and play at

liinplr on April 1 in upcom-
ing action. "We've been play-

ing well but we still have some
room to grow which is good."

-Bill Alden

TOWN TOMCe cJ*s*rVeO aOi gtx

results

Mercedes-Benz

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton

#1 in Customer Satisfaction

Your most affordable

Purchase or Lease options

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
2910 Route One • Livbenceviiiii, M • 609-771-8040

Exti.i si\ I Ml HCI Dl s-Blnz CENTBfl

\N\\\\.iiili|)iiii( chin. (oin

An Independent JK-8 Catholic School for Boys

Our mission Is to develop young men with active and

creative minds, a sense of understanding and compassion

for others, and the courage to act on their beliefs.

www prlncetonacademyorg

PRINCETON ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART, 101 Orake's Corner Road. Prlnceton.NJ 08540 609-9 2,-O499

Princeton Academy welcomes student* of any race, creed, ot ethmc background



V For busy consumers who need services they can count on.,

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

QEER, ROBERT M., CPA
& preparation lor rtoVudueH

fiduciaries Financial statement!, auditing,

bookkeeping. & peyrof Thompson Cl

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHNCIFEllI

» Landscaping Contractors:

BIANCO ULMDSCAPIMO Rev*akZ*

[jmn nfdantmfcomrd be er"Jr>glar<Mcac*< Ccr&tfi* n
sckog 8tk3 tiaotfoe service Ph

NASSAU ELECTRIC r ., ,v, 4 ing Rft «* Stone r>«*ays

196 Nassau Si. Pmceion

• Air Conditioning;

LAWREMCEVILLI fUEl Snce 1925

l6Gorocn A/. L**tfrcevl BBSOfel

921*220 repa-rs Residential & commercial service JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Upgradra Trouble shooting Outlets Speciabzrtg w Wue stone & bnck wafcs &
nstaaed *u>y msued. facensed & bonded paoos Foundaaon landeeapng
FreeEsamatri 924-8823 SorrWer systems Futty *«u'ed

• Fencing:
PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING, SUBURBAN FENCE 1G0, 0» Styles

INC. Sree 1970 Replacement speoabsu V.uourlencedispt»ywsto«US
Freeest »Ever«flL> Prn Jctn 799-3434 BrunswK* Ode 532 IA/tjerry St

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. 9nM 1042 hereon 6O»695 30

,f/J • Floor Reflnishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOO PRODUCTS, INC.
Ir.vned Free estimates 1-800-731-9663

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

j.tjrnbtfig. htng. airccnrj & energy
audits 16 Gordon Av. Lwrncvl 896-014

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar, lire & home
automation systems "Your local alarm

pro* NonaV 609-2S2-06O5

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPINO, Inc.

Complete i**r> & garden mantenance
lesion* wafcs 466-2205

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL 609 737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowg & mantenance

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Oarden
Service Sprng & (all clean-ups Mulcting

Shrub planfng & pruning Lawn
mariiameno? 609-2084403

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

32 Chambers Si Pmcery 924-1416

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPINO CTR. New & used
campers/trailers Supples Hitches Financing

'214 Rt 130 Robbns/iiie 443-1133

Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank L»c«lo
sates in*tA«ei«n & service of quality heating/

^3262 m , ccndHicnng CARRIER dealer

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs on major appliances refrigera-

tors, freezers, dishwashers, air condrtioners.

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service n
('IKK. ..'lOll

i • Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Princeton fuel oil co. ce 1942 Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES A SONS, Inc.

924 1 100
Comm^oal/'esideriiiai S*npHaty. Toro &

"

Echo mowers. (factors trimmers & snow
throwers 1233 US 206 al 518 924-4177

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Amdassa
dors. Nobel prize wnners. students & ordinary

921~<il if
fnoftals sna,e hearty, moderately-priced food,

dnnk 4 high spurts Mon-Sal. Ham lo 1 a m
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St. opposite

Firestone Library, Prnceton 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese tood connoisseuis from miles around
continue to hock here 7 days a week lor Can-
lonese, Hunan. Mandarin 4 Szechuan entrees

& delcacies BYOB Old Trenton Rd ( 1/2 mi
south of Pnnceton-Hightsiown Rd traffic light).

West Windsor 609-443-5023

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
609393-3072 266 BakaYs Basm Rd Lwrvl 587-9150

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM
Spring. Prr.. 924 2880

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY I rncelon

Pike, L*WTVf(10i •#3-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
OUTTERMANI GUTTER CLEANING (re

Robbmsvtat . 609-585-4343 moves debris by hand, then HYOROFLUSHES Hamilton Twp

Roofing Contractors:

• Limousine Service: fleschs roofino For an rooimg &

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports
9u"erwork Built-in Yankee gutters, cornice &

24 hrs ...
,

r,es 924-0070 sla,e WOfk 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Maris):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,
doors, custom rmllwork. cabinetry & hard-

woods Showroom 65 Ktockner Ave
.

609-587-4020

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS ' ....

l( jrlRd

lown Un
LAWRENCE TOYOTA

f ri-f shuttle Mrvtt • loRrira ' ion

"i I.Lawrenc

Ihem cleanl) Gutter repair/replacement _
saamiess & ha" 92i -2299 • Mason Contractors:

AB types roolng Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Rooimg & siding specialists

snee 1972 Mercervilie 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFINO Repairs all

types of new roots, gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

• Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN Wide variety of home

.
, ,.,,. repairs a Mrvtoi

8a3'4200
"SaiiM.

> Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR
; New & used cars Free

'm area 958 Slate Rd

Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF I oralgn & Domoslic
'ra VW Specialist Towing & •mar-

id service Open daily NJInsp Clr.

.vi Nassau '.i Princeton 921-9707

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24 hour lowng 212 Alexander

Slrool, Princeton

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR l .jre.gr. &
domestic & ligt.t truck repairs Flatbed lowing

NJ Inspection Cli 691

1

Cfnnbury 395-7711 & 443-4411

• Bathrooms:
OROVI PLUMBING A HEATING

\ bathroom ri'i

Windier . . -i

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVI YOUR TUBI IkIi ,111, .„,

1 Flbt Doneinyoui
home Insured ' Over 1Q years 737 3822

DESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res-
loralion Brick & stone polling 394-7240

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
Bonded & nsured All masonry repairs Repair before you need
meed' 609-799-2346 to replace ' Specializing in stone veneer

609-324-1300

• Moving & Storage:
ANCHOR MOVING A STORAOE

Mayllower agents Family owned & operated
lor 22 years Princeton 921-3223

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
N0 Business Firm Pays A Fee
Of Any Kind In order to pel on

or suy on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can
be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737),

2 In Order To Be and Remain
Qn Consumer iiuicuus Rty

ister Of Recommended Bus -

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE I nil

M.r.'.i.iji It m •<. i| >y

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

k) &new homes Al
phasos of residential A light conwiwn |aj

I 'If f 1 .
Ill I'M '. I |,l

NICK MAURO A SON. Inc B

mat, adddions. renovations, offices

NINI, SEBASTIAN)-
1 ig Mercer County lor a quai-

li 1

. anlun, Ad m
Mn 79".''

RAVNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

UOU ii>iif*oik A cabinels 809-259-7296

JULIUS SEUTAK BUILDER
restortiions

Inesies, each recommended business
firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-
teer Panel each and every customer
complilnt of theirs (II any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau,

3 ONLY Diuini-M Firmi In
Good btundiny on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed lo

advertise In these Consumer Bureau
Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau
Recommended business firms the cost
of such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OK
ASSISTANT, with any business firm

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, AX. Sewer & dram cleaning

New septic systems installed Cesspools
cleaned & installed E«cavaling Trenching

Lawrenceville 882-7888 & 799-0260

STINKYS Septic Tank Pumping Sep
he tanks, holding tanks & cesspools cleaned,
pumped & back-Hushed Sewer & drain clean-
ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

SPECIAL DELIVERY: Princeton University pitching
star Erik Stiller uncorks a pitch in action last
spring. Last Saturday, Stiller hurled a five-hit shut-
out to lead the Tigers to a 2-0 win over Stony
Brook in the opener of a doubleheader last Satur-
day. The Tigers fell 7-1 in the nightcap to drop to
4-11 on the season. Princeton hosts Rutgers on
March 30 before beginning Ivy League play with
doubleheaders at home against Yale on April 2
and Brown on April 3. photo by e<» Mieaw spoitAciwi

bonrens Moving * storage. Local & • Siding Contractors:
long distance A full service WORLDWIDE
relocation co United Van Lines Auth Agent
www bohrensmoving com 208-1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Experts full service moving, packing &
storage Antiques, artwork & pianos
Free price quotes 609-497-9600

Website www pnncetonmoving com

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/custom
trim Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

& remodeling 800-821-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushions & home furnishings 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |obs & parking lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924-4777. Cell 417-7739

OO
Since 1967 152 au ...injer Street

P Box 443 i 08540

• Painting & Decorating:
ILL CUADRA PAINTING Residential

Interior/exterior 20 yrs exp All work guaran-

teed Fieeest Insured 609-695-5279

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the
Princeton commuruty since 1959 Professional

interior & exterior painting & paperhangmg
Power washing Ownei opeialed & site super-
vised Free est Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Pelnling • Desmond Leilh
• al interior & exterior painting Owner

operaind Free Est Fiefs 609-584 8808

N.J. PAINTING CO. Iiilenor/exter.or

Power washing Thorough preparation

609468-1777 _ c . _ ,.

PETROS PAINTING Co. Interior/exterior
# Sur9'Cal Supplies:

Power washing 30yrs exp Freeesl 'Quality FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals of

work 100% guqrenteed ' Insured Owner ostomy & hospital supplies & equip 2 blocks

operated 609 291-0321 or 609 933-4228 ''om Princeton Hospital 160 Witherspoon,

TK PAINTINO I .ter.orAnter.or panting — M-72B7
r removal Power washing

wmdows re-giazed Quality work • Tile Contractors:
609-947-3917 P.J. CIARROCCA * SONS Custom tile

VITO'S PAINTINO Specializing .n uterior & marble Floors, backsplashes, counter tops.

& oxlenor pdinhng Wallpapei removal Power showers & tubs Repairs & regroulmg Folly

Free estimates 609-203-O353 insured References

• Stereo & Video Repair:
ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB

Guaranteed work on all makes of VCR s. stere-

os, TVs & camcorders Open 6 days al 140
Scotch Rd, Ewmg 609-883-7555

W.R.N. DESIGN/BUILD. Inc.
New Conslruclwn Consulng & Ptennng
Additions A Renovations 6007300001

> Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. S» S 16&7

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL I'inceton resident vsiii

remove any and all unwonted Hems horn root
' "-" Smtl iv.)K-ii»«i;-.i.ih- a. v ssrvtes

'9016 (home) or 6O9-203-S305 (cell)

MITCHELL'S HAULINO A HOUSE
CLEANING I'

i -i

'
'

I'

A.r.fhll
)

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOQH Interior deco

wallpapering & molding installation

•Professional craftsmanship" 737-7401

GROSS. JULIUS H. 924 1474

I paper hanging & decorating by
Princeton owner since 1959

OHERN WORKS, INC. Paining
Custom paper hanging 466-7875

B.R. PERONE Residential & corm
paming and wallpapemg Custom color

matchng Fiee est Fully insured 921-6468

609-291 0233

• Transmissions:
LEE MYLES Free check & free lowing

659 Rl 130. E Wmdsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated
smce 1947 Complete travel arrangements
344 Nassau Street. Pnncelon 924 2550

Duntptrtlti ifoi n il 800-448-9556
or 9034799 (cell)

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL S«xe 192S
bnAv t awroncovdle BOB 0141

ii 1580 N Ok*.. Av twnu ioT*'""
10" FUSL 0IL C0

" '?•
Prompt delivery IjWaSHEATH*^) i^SS?™ J *?£»°!***M' n#*in

• CDs. OVOs. LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORO EXCHANGE

P N >\ 1 UB •! BouQntl BOB]

condg eajp C **m n oMbj
BO ABjanriei St Pm 924-noo

• Paving Contractors:
FELIX V, PIRONE A SON PAVING A

LANDSCAPE CO.
••dslone Tar & chips SeaJcoatng

Drainage, grading & excavating Railroad ties

Belgian bkxk Prnceton 924 1735

STANLEY PAVING Since 1953 Blacktop
driveways & parking lots Frat estimates Mas-
terCard & V«a accepted

CO DVD
< kissh-ai & nvn

www prex com WeBuyCOsSDVDaQpm com comceS state

• Historical Restorations:
FLESCH-S ROOFINO

Open 7 days For alt roc*ng \ -oaaaArngn

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate
eniomokxists Locally owned & operated

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planing & lertikzalion, pruning, spraying
A grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone
pavers, walls & patos Kubcua tractor rental

References 924 4777

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Pruning, topping & shapnq Tree A stump
removal specialisis 75 ft bucket truck &

609386-3772 crane available Fully insured Freeconsulta
lions Seoc crtuen discount 6t»e87-9140

S5snce19S5 FuSy rts Frs*eif

est OMi htstonoeln iona • Pharmacies:

• Home Improvement & Repair:
ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 906-359-7311

BSthfOOffli ,'.:..;,,, i„, A ....

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH lki.it h I iMWry Book
OBBM soaiecotlr^cfoenmoMrigi >m<
1
pi. \ homBonoai on W Bii
TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY

DETAILS a.i, nor, bel .WcNrs,
decfcA beeemenis. small ptx. too 46&26Q3 ^J?!

C0NtT • 1>OH '

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET

FORER PHARMACY
Prescnphgns. surgceis. s*k room supplies
160 WBhsfSpoon. Pmnceten 921 728

I Upholsterers:
JP UPHOLSTERY Snc« 1968 Custom

7W- '300 'euphotslery ol kvng room, dmng & antique
furniture large fabric selection Foamcush
OruPc*ajp4deev»o 908-231-0772

Plumbing & Heating:

« * A CONSTRUCTION Sr^rovarr^s ^J
.

° R0VE """•»«> * HEATING

& ramodeeng Sxlng & roonng e504j21>32« ttwdSnT..\ **Yv v'uv

e>par«nc«
ivrtrtHna & custom cerpeN'

,

«xe Tom Roberts

08448

• House Cleaning:
FUTURE BEST Heme

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL

rteetsn N j u a.ttil 16 (k»a
Lawrrance**

»*•*>»> Catpats. Aaors. wndows Insurtd

moMng
BOM ies

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:
I a E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yn

vensnne) ' ''-v nspecton&clsering
Visual and** camera exAietcn Masonry

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimney Iners. caps, dampers A masonry
repair Waterproohng 009-333-1334

• Insurance:

ALLEN * STULTS CO
Property, caarth bs anuc
WrtoManSlrSgresio-n 4AS01
M*cLEAN AGENCY

3rd Axr 138 Nassau Street Pm 683-9300

MICHAEL J. MESSKK IHumbu^ A
Hwilint. Inc

heatnoserv 2*^r inauned 924-0502

• Printers:

LOH PRINTING Unltd ( cmpkM Prnrg

*JB6e» stamps Notary serve*
iisi agoess

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC Sr»
1886 Pump nnatat a i A sarvtc* Was dnBng

• Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
French, art &

<" age 2» CPR First jki Ortrfxed
teacher BeauHtul play yard , u H&X&aiH^t+i

Kitchen Remodeling:
FLCETWOOO KITCHENS A BATHS
>7 German Av# Rjrean 908-722-0126 ft 31. FtamnQWn

Undscape Architects: • Railings: Iron Work
DOERLER LANDSCAPES. Inc. DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS

• Waterproofing:
STA DRV BASEMENT WATER-

PROOFING co. se eshmaees Aftordabte
prcei mewne guarantee '30.000 sa
cusiornaa • Cai 24/7 8CO-272 3324

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

MENT CTR. Al types 0» wrxJOws sroe
1952 Free esterases B09JJB2-OOB
R A McCORMACK CO.

* txands 737^563

Dining Out?
- •

' Ambassadors, Nobel prize
winners, students A ordinary
mortals

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT
cOTstan at

stone Lftrary, Pnrceton

UTOE S2ECNUAN RESTAURANT.
I! ;

.

'

'
'

. * '
-

'
s- •

; s BVOB OB Trorax - souf, of

8»i9t3300 F^ra^FSTli^
> IIBTfiMBi i 80O396-1564 Windsor 609-*A>5023

Tiger Men's Volleyball Tiger Men's Tennis

Falls 3-0 to Penn State Blanks Rutgers 7-0

Despite strong efforts from Continuing its stellar play

Sean Vitousek and Jake this spring, the 70th-ranked

Pichard, the Princeton Univer- Princeton University mens
sity mens volleyball team fell tennis team defeated visiting

3-0 to visiting Penn State last Rutgers 7-0 last Saturday.

Sunday. Darius Craton won a three-

Vitousek had nine kills while set match at first singles and

Pichard had 30 assists, three combined with Ted Mabrey for

digs, and three blocks as the a win at doubles to help the

Tigers fell to the Nittany Lions Tigers improve to 10-4 in

by a score of 30-17, 30-23. 2005.

and 30-17. The defeat Princeton begins Ivy League
dropped Princeton to 3-11 play this weekend when it

overall and 2-8 in the Eastern hosts Penn on April 1 . The
Intercollegiate Volleyball Asso- Tigers are also slated to host

ciation (EIVA) Tait Division. St. John's on April 3.

The Tigers host Stevens

Tech on March 30 and St.

Francis on April 2 before play- Princeton Rowers
ing at NYU on April 5. Produce Good Start

The Princeton University

Tiger Women's Lax crew program opened its

Falls 8-4 at Virginia
20°5 seaso" las

\
weekend

r^ i . «„ w,tn some sol'd performances.
Doomed by 22 turnovers. Comi off an , ^
he Princeton University

t|||e ^ |he Tj wom .

lacrosse team fell 8-4 at V,r-
eiVs t boa(

«
fcked

gima as Saturday.
where jj ,^ off a$

* ^.^
In losing to the defending past Brown and Micmgan

national champions. Princeton Sta(e in compet ition held on
got two goals from Elizabeth Uke Camegic . The Princeton
Pillion and one apiece from Varsity 8 docked a time of
Lindsey B.les and Ashley 6:33 2 with Brown second in

J7.
T|S«^. aoahe Sarah 6:37 and Michigan State third

Kolodner made seven saves as
at ^.42 9

the Tigers dropped to 4-2 on The^^ men
.

s heavy .

me season.
wejght (Qp boat a|sQ $tarted

In upcoming action. Pnnce-
nice|y as u sunk Na cover.

m" u°™ .

G
.

eorSetown on ing the course at Lake
March 30 before playing at Camegie in 5:49.6 to easily
Cornell on April 2.

beat the Midshipmens mark
of 5:54.6.

Things didn't go as well for

the Tiger mens lightweight

crew which fell to Navy by
The Princeton University more than four seconds. The

football program is hosting its Midshipmen clocked a time of
fourth annual Women's Clinic 5:57.2 with Princeton coming
on May 1 at Princeton in at 6:01.7
Stadium. jne jiger open women s

The clinic is open to local crew takes on Rutgers and
women and is designed to Columbia on April 2 in Piscat-
help them leam more about away while the men's heavy-
the game of football in a weight crews will face Rutgers
hands-on teaching and coach- in a dual competition at the
ing environment. The program same date and location. The
includes a rules seminar, posi- Princeton men's lightweight
tion instruction for offense crew will host Columbia on
and defense, drills, and a spe- April 2.

dal teams strategy session.

The day culminates with a flag

football game and door prizes.

The cost of the clinic is S30
and all proceeds go to the

Cancer Institute of New Jcr-

sey. For more information,

contact Nolan Jones, Director

of Football Operations as
609-258-3514 or njones
@princeton.edu.

Princeton Football

Hosting Women's Clinic

N.C. JEFFERSON
Plumbing & Heating

• Commercial
• ResidentiaJ
• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084



PHS Boys 9 Lax Focusing on Basics
As It Aims to Resume Winning Ways
The Princeton High boys*

lacrosse team took a step up
in class last year and saw its

record take a major step

backward.

Moving up to the "A" Pitt

Division from the "C" Bianchi

Division, the Little Tigers suf-

fered through a 5-12 cam-
paign, a marked decline from

The PHS midfield should
also include juniors Kyle
Novak, Noah Gaynor, James
Cornell, Stuart Blair, and Alex
Johnston together with sopho-
mores Michael Lynch, Adam
Jeevaratnam, and Jacob Irv-

ing.

Up front, the Little Tigers
will be relying on sophomore

?m\
3 '5 ^^^ P°Sted ln star Ty,er Moni

"

s€nior MikG

l nur i_
Moselev. and junior David

As PHS heads into the Giancola. "Tyler is our leading
2005 season looking to returning scorer and he con-
rebound, head coach Peter tinues to improve." said Stan-
Stanton vows to get back to ton. "Mike is playing attack
the basics. after having moved from mid-
"We have to do everything field. David didn't get to play

from the ground up," said much last year due to injury

Stanton, who is in his 10th and he should help us this

year at the helm of the PHS season."
program. "We have to start Others who figure to see
with a sound defensive game, time at attack include juniors
We have to be more patient Chris Moll and Justin Hughes
on offense and work harder together with freshman Bran-
for our shots." don Polakoff.

Stanton believes he has a With PHS scheduled to start
particularly sound last line of its season by hosting Law-
defense in junior goaltender renCe on April 1 and then
Sam Finnell. "We've been playing at Ewing on April 4,
spoiled by a great line of goal- Stanton acknowledges that his
ies from Eric Krieger to Chris team's offense has some
Lalli and now Sam Finnell," catching up to do.
asserted Stanton of the multi-

talented Finnell, who was one
of the leading scorers this past

winter for the PHS boys'

hockey team. "Sam is very

athletic and he's technically

sound. He's going to be a

great player for us. He should

be the backbone of the team."

Playing in front of Finnell,

the Little Tigers will feature a

trio of athletic defenders in

junior Taylor Vickers-Annis

and sophomores Casey Rahn
and Jesse Mostoller. "There is

no leader back there, they are

equally good," said Stanton
referring to his three top
defenders. "They play
together very well. They hold

it down back there for us.

"

Others in the defensive mix
for PHS include senior Sal

Baldino and sophomore Adam
Nachamkin. The Little Tigers
should also get defensive help
from long stick midfielders,
junior Kris Bleach and sopho-
more Chad Pinto.

PHS has another solid trio

of veterans spearheading the

midfield in senior Mike Vieten

and Effrian Barrientos and
junior Karl Fries.

"Mike does everything well,"

said Stanton, referring to the

stocky Vieten. "He faces off

well, he plays hard on
defense. He makes things hap-

pen. Karl is a very smart play-

er. He's a good athlete who
does the little things. Effrain is

a very aggressive, gritty kid.

He can create shots."

YOU CAN FIND what you need in

TOWN TOPICS

"Our defense is ahead of the

offense," said Stanton, whose
club spent last week in Florida

tuning up with preseason
scrimmages against some
tough foes from different

regions of the country. It's

going to take some time for

the offense to come but it

will

While that process may
include some bumps in the

road, Stanton believes his

team is headed in the right

direction. "We're excited."

said Stanton, noting that the

Colonial Valley Conference
will be crowning a champion
for the first time. "We're a

young team but I've seen a
willingness to work harder.

We've definitely learned some
lessons from last year.

Stanton is primed to help

his players learn some more
valuable lessons this spring.

"The fun of coaching is work-
ing with a team to help them
be more competitive and
strive for goals that are hard
to achieve," maintained Stan-
ton. "It's fun to have a team
that's willing to work hard

The team is responding."

—Bill Alden

YOUNG GUN: Princeton High lacrosse star Tyler Moni, left, celebrates with
Luke Hammond after a goal last season. Moni, a sophomore, is PHS' lead-
ing returning scorer. Moni and the Little Tigers will look to get their 2005
season off on a winning note as they host Lawrence on April 1 and then
play at Ewing on April 4. <»*»,**„*****»•

Mentha Buddhist Center

MEDITATION
•

CLASSES

PROGPAMS

RETREATS

609-252-0977

visit ow* webwte

medikitioninnewjersey.org

menlho@mindspnng.com

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services.

Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk A

Exercise Physiol'

>

Certified Fitness I

Yoga. Kick 8oxm
Boot Camp, Gen'
Tai Ch. 80DY
PUMP'"

Jr. Olympic Pool

State-of-the art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Coi

Univ. ^

Prin. •

Phy

Pen

with diabetes, cancel

ilthrelated

condu

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

itod with Princeton h.mIim m<

m Community I dui Stli

Outreach Program

nent

Cook

i Counseling

nid more

Relaxation

Ma

A" i,

Room

• Spa Pool

Sfj.i

Proqi

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.
Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and n.< through our affiliation with University Medical Center at

Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs.

Try our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:t>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
|
www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
| 1225 State Road

MON.-FRI. 5 a.m. -11 p.m.

SAT-SUN. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Princeton HealthCare System:

m University Medical Center al Princeton

, Princeton House Behavioral Health

, Merwtck Rehab Hospital & Nursing Care

m Princeton Home Care Services

m Princeton Surgical Center

m Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center

m Pnnceton HealthCare System Foundation



White PHS Baseball Still Rebuilding, Around *. hom *. phs

# ^ # | »-.
i • lineup should also include jun-

Miranda Gettinq a Special reeling ior Frank Giacaione and soPh-
** * omore Bryce Metro at first

While John Miranda con- the PHS program last spring
fcnt New york Mets executjvc base, junior Brian Parsons

cedes that his Princeton High after a two-year hiatus in
T Bernard. together with sophomores

baseball program is still in a which he served a tour of duty «w ^ fi^^^ in ^e |ine . Colin Sarafin and AJex Kinsey
rebuilding mode, he is getting in the Iraq conflict in his ^ have

y

Q sigmficant in the middle infield with

a special feeling about the capacity as a Lieutenant Colo- £ in ta|en , ed and seniors Vinny Giacaione and
upcoming season. nel in the Manne Reserves ^.^ , ^ M jranda refer . Paul Estrada holding down

"This is a talented group, "I didn't get a chance to .

tQ
"^

flee( s|d ,|ed short_ third. Junior R.J. Nicholas and
said Miranda, whose team suf- coach them much before last

$| who snouid bat lead-off senior Anthony Feo will han-

fered through a 2-19 season season. The kids had a chance
fo|

. ^ y^ Tj
-
He gets die the catching duties,

in 2004. "I've really been to work together. I've seen a
ft done offensive |y and de fcn _ The Little Tigers' outfield

impressed by this group of big improvement in their
sj

.

He fca„y has a dyna . should include Begin. Marino,
kids, the work ethic is out- commitment.

mite bat He has a competitiVe together with sophomores
rubs off onstanding." In order for PHS to improve

f ire tnat
Miranda noted that the play- on its win total, the team must everybody."

ers have demonstrated their get good work from its vet-

diligence to him long before eran pitching corps. Bemazard's addition nas in

hitting the diamond this "The pitching is going to a fire under Begin, the team's

spring. "They had a much bet- have to stand tall for us," said offensive catalyst last spring

(.season than last year," Miranda, whose mound staff who has starred as a sprinter

said Miranda, who returned to should feature seniors Jake for the PHS winter track

Horan, Jon Lauri, and Robbie team.

Begin together with junior "Anthony and Begin feed off

Matt Welch. of each other," said Miranda,

"Between Horan, Lauri, who sees senior outfielder going to perform at the varsity

Begin, and Welch, we have Jamie Marino as a key table- level."

four pitchers who all have var- setter for his club. "They push vVith PHS starting its season

c

Princeton
Montessori

School
irifjni through Eighth Gttde

Matt Walters, Ryan Gordy,
Mark Madden, and Erik

Cooper.

Another factor prompting
Miranda's optimism is the

influx of promising sopho-
mores. "This is one of the

more talented groups of soph-
omores," asserted Miranda.
"They could really help us but

you don't know how they are

4_ Take Our Virtual Tour

princetonmontessori.org

<
Weekly Admi Uloi U Tou\

Thundays at 9 AM

f'lt.wRWP • 609-W« 4',94. *« 24',

4H/Ch«ry V*ll»y H'.^.l Pril (1

sity experience. Horan is the each other in practice every- by hosting Lawrence on April
returning ace. Lauri pitched day to see who can do better, j and tnen playing at WW/P-S

I

well at times last spring. Begin It's really good for Robbie on Apri | 4 Miranda is primed
I didn't pitch last spring due to because it gives him someone to ne|p his squad perform to
1 a shoulder problem but he got to push him." the best of their ability.

some innings as a sophomore. In terms of power, Miranda «i'm hoping to guide these
Welch came on last year and is looking to Lauri for some

gUyS jn fae rignt direction
"

he has a lot of potential." key hits. "Jon is just coming ^ Miranda, who led PHS to
The PHS lineup should off of hockey season and he's me Mercer County semifinals

make progress with the addi- doing an outstanding job
in 2000 and to the state tour-

tlon of one special transfer, knocking in runs," said Miran- namen t m 2001 in his six-year
Knlor Anthony Bemazard, a da, whose club has played stint heading the program
former Princeton Day School several preseason scrimmag- prjor to being activated for
standout and the son of es. "I'm looking for him to be m j|jtary duty «jhe confidence
former major leaguer and cur- very productive."

|eve | ls much higher."

Smith

\i€E.
PB I NCETON
ttmnzmnzmj

Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731

Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

-Bill Alden

MIRANDA RULE: Princeton High baseball coach
John Miranda makes a point last spring. Miranda
suffered through a 2-19 season last year in his
return to the PHS program after a two-year hiatus
in which he served a tour of duty in the Iraq con-
flict in his capacity as a Lieutenant Colonel in the
Marine Reserves. With several key veterans
returning, Miranda is coming into this spring with
a special feeling about his 2005 squad. PHS starts
its season by hosting Lawrence on April 1 and
then playing at WW/P-S on April 4. [pmobyBiiimnMJSponMtm)

1
PRING MEANS

\

It will soon be time to open
your windows Si let the

Spring Air In

Get your screens in early for re-screening
MOST SCREENS CAN BE REPAIRED IN 3 WORKING DAYS

Nelson Glass & Aluminum
45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

Al United Way, we bring community partners together

to focus on what matters most-RESULTS.

Your investment, magnified by others, has real power

to bring about changes in our community.

United Way
of Greater Mercer County

3131 Priatelon Pike Bid- 4

Lauroateville. NJ 08648

what matters."

G09.896.1912
www.uwgmc org



KOPP'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality
comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

Lynch Hoping to Continue Tradition
In Taking Helm of PHS Boys 9

Tennis

CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1. Princeton, NJ

609-987-9333

OFF
Any Special

Expires 4/30/05 TT

Cannot be combined with any other oilers

$2

Paul Lynch knows he 1

jng over. We just need to build
doesnt have to re-invent the on what is already here"
wheel as he takes the helm of Lynchs familiaritv^ what
the Pnnceton H.gh boys ten- he has here shou)d ease the
n.s program^

transition as he takes over for
After all. PHS went 19-7 in Stuart Woody, now coaching

V
04

^
S

'*
once a9 ain at Nottingham,

advanced to Group III state Tve coached on and off a|
sem,s where U lost to Moore- phs over the years."

S,The L,t
!
le T,

?k
ers als° explained Lynch. "Last fall I

™™ 0**°^ ,

!l
th
l.

team was ,he
Junior varsitV coach

PnTn T
" f^M^rCer for 9'rls' tennis. I have

County Tournament (MCT). coachcd previous scasons w|th
I m definitely coming into a the JV girls at PHS with David

good situation." said Lynch Black and Bill Humes. I teach
recently as he looked ahead to a t the middle school so I

this spring. "Were not start- already know a lot of the

kids."
FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Princeton Day School

Sports
Academy
Full-day week-long summer camps for students

from 10*- 15 years old who have an interest in

learning what it takes to become a skilled athlete in

a particular sport. All Sports Academy programs are

led by top area coaches. 'Ice Hockey is available to ages 6 and up.

Programs in

Soccer, Ice Hockey, Fencing,

Football, Girls Basketball,

Boys Basketball, &
Boys Lacrosse
For Sports Academy
call 924-6700. extension 266

Princeton Day School Summer
Programs - Over 100 programs in

•Arts* Academics

•Athletics* Adventure
Visit our Web site or call for

a brochure: 609-924-6700 x206

Everyone Welcome!
Campers do nol need to be enrolled at POS

Visit our Web site www.pds.org

TPA CERT IITO
00637

UC » OA 5298

V IPOTY ^S
Presented by Dr. Mary E. Boname

Optometrfc Physician

TPA CERT #TO 00G37 UC »OA 529H

NO EASY SOLUTION
A recent study of disin-

fectant cleaning solu-
tions should serve as a
warning to those who
wear contact lenses and
are lax about lens
hygiene. The study found
that only two-step hydro-
gen peroxide systems
destroyed the Acan-
thamoeba organism on
both soft and rigid con-
tact lenses. This organism
can cause keratitis of the
eye among lens wearers,
which leads to pain, sen-

ty to light, and even
blindness Acan-
thamoeba is a single-

celled organism that lives

worldwide In soil and
water. When researchers
tested a hydrogen per-
oxide two-step solution.
in which the lenses were
soaked in hydrogen per-
oxide for eight hours,
then rinsed m a neutraliz-
ing solution for ten min-
utes, they found it killed

all cysts of the Acan-
thamoeba strains that
were tested.

Wearing contact lenses
is different from wearing
eyeglasses. Because
they are worn directly on
your eyes, contact lenses
affect the way in which
your eyes function. That's
why it's crucial that you
avoid cosmetic contacts
that can seriously harm
your eyes and lead to
swelling, ulceration, and
infection Call MONT-
GOMERY EYE CARE at
609-279-0005 to schedule
an eye exam that
includes prescription
determination. We ore
located at Montgomery
Center at 1325 Rt. 206.
Office hours are Mon.
Tues. Thurs 10-8; Wed
10-7. Fri 10-6. and Sat 9-3.

PS. Contact lens wear-
ers should also take pre-
cautions to see that their

lens storage cases are
property disinfected, or
replaced

PHS has a special kid in tal-

ented senior star Chris Hoe-
land, who won the second sin-

gles title at the MCT In 2004
and the championship at third

singles the previous two
seasons.

"Chris is looking really

strong," said Lynch, whose
club is scheduled to start its

season by playing at
Hillsborough on March 29
and at Lawrence on April 1

before hosting WW/P-S on
April 4 and Moorestown on
April 5.

"He's the team captain and
he's taking that responsibility

seriously. He's played some
challenge matches. While he
handled those easily, he was
impressed by the quality of

our other players."

Hoeland is relishing the

chance to ascend to top sin-

gles after playing second
banana to the now-graduated

Ilia Shatashvili, a four-time

MCT individual champion.

"He's looking forward to the

challenge of playing first sin-

gles and seeing what he can

do," added Lynch. "He should

be a force in the county.

"

If PHS is to be a force col-

lectively, it will have to

develop some other stars in

singles. While emphasizing
that the challenge match pro-

cess used to select the line-up

isn't complete, Lynch believes

such players as junior Chris

Nesi, sophomore Aaron Malt-

by, and freshman Matt Ullman
should be in the team's singles

mix this spring.

"Aaron has been playing a

lot of tennis, he played in a lot

of tournaments over the off-

season," said Lynch. "Matt

Ullman has stood out. He's a

strong left-hander who can
cause a lot of problems for

people. He could be a big

surprise."

Others who should round

out the PHS line-up at doubles

include seniors David Chen
and Graham MacDonald,
sophomore Andrew Bergman,

and freshmen David Zheng
and Yoshihiro Tachibana.

Lynch is confident that he

can preserve the proud tradi-

tion of the PHS program. "We
have a lot of good returners

and some very good fresh-

men," asserted Lynch.

"Once we have our ladder

set, we will talk about specific

goals. We should be able to

challenge for the MCT and the

Central Jersey Group 111. We
want to keep up the success

of the past."

-Bill Alden

SMASH HIT: Princeton High tennis star Chris

Hoeland smashes the ball last spring on the way
to winning the second singles title at the Mercer
County Tournament (MCT). In 2002 and 2003,

Hoeland took the MCT crown at third singles.

Hoeland and the Little Tigers will start their quest
for more titles when they open the 2005 season
by playing at Hillsborough on March 29 and at

Lawrence on April 1 before hosting WW/P-S on

April 4 and Moorestown on April 5. (
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Keeping Up With Jones' Three 'C's,

PHS Girls' Lax Seeks More Progress

Joyce Jones has learned Michelle Orchard -Isadora

that it doesn't pay to come up and Liz have both looked

with complicated schemes good

when it comes to coaching In midfield. PHS will feature

lacrosse seniors Thea Garon and

While Jones has seen a myr- Kelsey Doyle as well as juniors

iad of strategies and changes Jessica Goodman Carly

in her 28 years of coaching Moseley. Undsey Edgcomb.

the Princeton High girls and sophomore Allegra

lacrosse team, she has boiled Formento

her coaching approach to "Thea Garon has done a

| three essentials nice job at defensive w.ng.

"You need cons.s.ency with ™* ***** *»%™* £
! the basics, composure, and midfield Kelsey Doyle has

, entration/ said Jones as also looked good in prachce.

5 she looked ahe.nl to .he 2005 On defense. Jones mam

\ season. "The three C s equal task early on w.ll be to sort

m out her goalie situation. Right

= In 2004. that formula ™w. sophomores Erin Hoe-

•- worked like a charm as a ™' and Hannah Barton , re

I senior-laden Little Tiger squad ^"9 «*" J«™°' ?*«* We.n-

5 pulled off two upsets in the 9*ten for the spot.

- state tournament before bow- We need to ind our goal-

l ing out 10 -f> to WW/P-N »«." maintained Jones. Erin is

I With the Uttle Tigers start-
excited about the position and

"ing their season by faring a, * working hard S acey
-

wil

WHIingboro on April 1 and also see action. We II probably

the, hosting powerful Peddie ^tate them,

on April 4. Jonej is hoping Jones has no need to juggle

her team will pick up where it
her defenders as that is her

left off in 2004 most experienced unit with

-I'm hoping we can build on «*h battle-tested seniors as

the momentum we had ... the
J" r

;

, '>''
' "'^n -

** Jackson,

end of las. year." asserted and Alexandra Henry anchor-

Jones, whose club finished »n9 hcr back ,,ne

last spring w.th all 8-7 record. "Were going to depend on

"We lost a lot of scorers to them," said Jones, referring to

graduation so we need to see her trio of seniors who should

who is going to step up." he joined by classmates Rena

On attack. Jones will be Deitz, Claire Garon, and soph-

looking to sophomores Sarah omorc ,sabel,a Formento.

Wright and Becky Schild to "They have had one year as

build on their solid debut sea- starters under their belts and

sons. Jones is also expecting a they are seniors. A little corn-

pair of seniors Whitney Brun- munication back there goes a

ner and Isadora Nogueira long way. I think we can con-

together with sophomore Liz trol the defensive box with

Haughton to produce some stick checks and getting

scoring pum li
ground balls. We have to then

• Well be balanced at first
*eed UP tnc

J/
,^„and conncct

and then well see how things w«h our midfield.

evolve." said Jones, whose Jones is hoping the team

attack should also include can establish some strong

seniors Blathnald Mahon and connections as the spring

e

cS- With Pitching Ace link as Linchpin,

was

leadership from her captains

Brunner and Deitz. "We'll

emphasize our strengths and

work hard to improve our

weaknesses."

With Jones instilling the

three C's. the PHS players

should keep moving in the

right direction. —Bill AJden

unfolds. "It's a

we're ready to move

asserted Jones, who noted pftg Softball PoiSed JOr Big Spring
that she was getting strong

Last spring. Princeton High strikeouts with 160 and culmi-

softball coach Steve Eisenstein nated her dazzling debut sea-

held his breath as he turned son by hurling a no-hitter

over the ace pitcher's role to against powerful Hamilton,

untested freshman Dylan Zink. With Zink providing consis-

The precocious Zink proved tency on the mound, PHS fin-

to be up to the challenge as ished with a final record of

she ended up third in the 6-18. thereby doubling its win
Colonial Valley Conference in total from 2003.

As Eisenstein looks ahead to

the 2005 season, he is expect-

ing even bigger things from

his ace. "She is looking good,

she had a great year for us as

a freshman," said Eisenstein,

whose club opens regular sea-

son play by hosting Lawrence
on April 1 and then playing at

WW/P-S on April 4.

"Her composure will be bet-

ter on the mound with that

year under her belt. She
knows the other teams and
how to pitch them. Her speed
has picked up and she throws

some good junk."

While Zink will carry the

lions share of the pitching

load for the Little Tigers,

Eisenstein can use junior

Emma Hare and freshman

May Ying out of the bullpen to

give his ace some rest.

PHS should have a tighter

defense around Zink this

spring. "I think we'll be sound
defensively," said Eisenstein,

whose team was hurt by

defensive lapses at times last

spring.

"Rebecca Katz made so
much improvement last year

at catcher from her first year.

I think Emma and Jin [Yij

have the speed and ability to

track down balls in the out-

field. Lauren Santiago should

help us out there too. Dee
Dee Mahon will be at short-

stop for us, she has really

stepped her game up."

BRINGING THE HEAT: Princeton High pitcher

Dylan Zink fires a pitch in a game last year. Zink
produced a sparkling debut last spring in her
freshman year as she threw a no-hitter and piled

up 160 strikeouts, third-best in the Colonial Valley

Conference. Zink and the Little Tigers start their

2005 season lay by hosting Lawrence on April 1

and then playing at WW/P-S on April 4.

(Photo by Bill AHerVHJ SpoilAchon)

The PHS defensive align-

ment around the diamond
should include senior Emily

Frantzen at first base, senior

Terry Golubieski at second,

and junior Sue Westock at

third.

Eisenstein acknowledges
that run production is his

team's biggest question mark
coming into the season. "We
need to be able to score more
runs," asserted Eisenstein.

who is in his third year at the

helm of the PHS program.

"We need someone to step

up and replace the production

we got from Eliza Stasi (a

.333 hitter in 2004 in her

senior year). If we can get run-

ners on base, we should sur-

prise people and be OK. We
have a little more speed in the

past and we have some left-

handed hitters."

Eisenstein is looking to

senior catcher Katz to spark

the PHS offense. "Rebecca
was one of our big hitters last

year and we're expecting

more from her this spring,"

said Eisenstein, who also got

some key hits last spring from

Mahon, Yi, Hare, and
Frantzen.

Overall, Eisenstein is expect-

ing his team to be at the .500
record required to qualify for

the state tournament. "That

needs to be everybody's goal,"

said Eisenstein, referring to

the quest for a state tourna-

ment berth. "This should be a
pretty good year for us. In the

past two seasons, I think the

program has made a lot of

progress. We have a lot more
experienced players on the

field."

With a pitcher like Zink in

the fold, PHS should experi-

ence plenty of wins this

spring.

-Bill AJden
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Hun Baseball Has the Muscle,
Needs to Sharpen Execution

Bill McQuade sounds like a that while the fireballer com-
football coach in delivering mitted to the University of

the scouting report on his North Carolina he is drawing

2005 Hun School baseball the attention of others in the

team. baseball world.

"He throws about as hard as

Stevie but he needs to work
on his control. Russo
poise. He came out of

last year."

Hun's pitchers will be in

good hands with junior
catcher Brian Sc ,inlon han-
dling things behind the plate.

"Brian is the heart and soul

has °f ,ne team," said McQuade.

the whose team opens its 2005
Nottingham program and he regular season by playing at

of innings together with senior right ansuers *.

Robert Livingston and Davis "I can't wait for the season

While there are question to start," asserted McQuade. _
rmirks heading into the spring, "Ever since the end of last «

McQuade is confident that his Vc*r. I've been looking for- \
team will come up with the ward to this spring.

"

-BUI Aides

"We have a big. physical "He has a love of the game has a presence about him. He archrival Lawrenceville on
team." said McQuade. who is that shows through. The could be a right-handed April 1 and then hosting

the Stevie. He may end up as our Princeton High on April 5.

"He's the guy who really talks

in his 35th year piloting the scouts are calling me
Hun

all

McQuade is gung-ho about

his team's offensive potenti.il

.

"The seniors have to be pro-

ductive." said McQuade. refal

ring to Garrison, who plays

outfield when he isn't pitch'

baseball program. "We time, wanting to know when No. 2 starter,

have a lot of kids that are he is going to pitch. We know Others who should see on tnc ne,cl - He " tG" vou
around 6'2. 6'3." what we have in Stevie." innings this spring for the wnen vou d° something good
But with all that muscle at McQuade acknowledges that Raiders include seniors Dan ant* wnen you do something

his disposal, McQuade realizes he isn't quite as certain about Grico and Kevin Tylus Dac*- *"'e s really gung-ho."

that his team's most precious what he has in his other start- together with sophomore
asset is the gifted left arm of ers. senior co-captain Gene Sean Munley.
senior pitching star and co- Pavitt and freshman Mike "we have six pitchers, if

captain Steve Garrison, who Russo. thev throw strikes, we should
pitched the Raiders to the "Gene knows he has to be fine." said McQuade.
state Prep A title as a fresh- COme through for us on the whose club had trouble last
man in 2002 and has only lost mound," asserted McQuade. spring on days when Garrison ln9- Pavitt, a first baseman

3 games in his Hun career. whose club went 8-7 last wasn't on the mound. "I feel wnen not on tne mound- ant*

"Stevie is a special young spring and made it to the state much more confident about outfielder/third baseman Well-

man." said McQuade. noting Prep A semifinals. our pitching staff than I did in9ton Talkpa.

"Scanlon and Shane Davis

(sophomore outfielder) also

have to step up. We have the

potential to be a strong hitting

team. We have some guys

who can really pop the ball. I

think we can score more inns

than we did last year."

Hun's Achilles heel could be

its play in the field. "If I have

one concern, it's our defense

and making the routine play,"

said McQuade. acknowledging

that his team had some defen-

sive lapses at inopportune

times last spring.

"The ability is there but the

focus also needs to be there, if

we struggle defensively, we
will be in trouble. We can'f

afford to give teams like

Lawrenceville, Peddle, and

Steinert extra runs. That just

kills you."

McQuade said he is still

working on finalizing his line

up, particularly in the middle

Infield. As it stands now,
seniors Pete Diorio and Grico

together with junior Steve

Diverio and sophomores
Andrew Baxter and Ryan
Breen are battling it out for

the second base and shortstop

positions. Pavitt and Munleyi

should see lime at first with

Talkpa and Junior Mark
Chiarello getting action at

third.

Things are a bit more settled

in the outfield with senior co-

captains Jon D'Angelo. Talk-

pa, and Garrison getting a lot

BIG STICK: Hun School baseball star Wellington
Talkpa strokes the ball in a game last year. The
powerful Talkpa, a third baseman/outfielder, will

be relied on to provide punch in the middle of the
Hun lineup this spring. tftniobyutMiniusponAaoit)

MEAN GENE: Hun School senior Gene Pavitt fires a pitch in action last

spring. The Raiders are depending on pitcher/first baseman Pavitt to pro-
vide solid work on the mound as well as production at the plate this spring.

Hun starts its 2005 season by playing at archrival Lawrenceville on April 1

and then hosting Princeton High on April 5. i(*oiobiwtm/H)spo<iMi«m)

Nassau Swim Club, one of

Frlncetons best kept secrets,

is now accepting new member
regiatration for the 2005

summer season.

For more info

& to download

an application,

visit our website at

www.nassauswimclub.ona

or call 609 430 4747.

Hurry, spaces go quickly!

Senior Care Management^
Specializing in Elder Care Services &

Providing Famies with Security

CARE MANAGEMENT
• Assessments/ Recommendations • On Going

Monitoring for famines living at a distance

HOME CARE
• Personal Care Assistance • Meal Preparations

• Transportation • Companionship

• Certified Home Health Aides • Nursing Supervision

Mercer County, NJ (609) 882-0322

Bucks County, PA (215) 321-1401
www.seniorcaremgLcom

Scared and hurt

is no way to go through life.

Contribute today to

SAVE'S Annual Membership

Campaign, and help put a homeless

animal on the road to recovery.

counting on you.

SAVE
Princeton s Animal Shelter

providing second chances since 1941.

900 Herrontown Rood Pnnosion, N\ 06540

60°-°21-6l22 wwwsave-animalvorg



3 Princeton Pediatric Dentistry

SfiKOfffiHO
Dr. Andy H. Chung

Specializing "' Infants. Children,

Adolcu inls and S/v.-r tat Needs f
Jalienls

Because we care about you...

— A Breakthrough in Laser Dentistry —

Waterlase*
Dental Laser

After Producing Title Ride Last Spring,

Hun Softball Aims to Recapture Magic

• Decay
Removal

•Cavity

Preparation

• General

Soft Tissue

Procedure

Avoid Being

'Numbed'

• Avoid the

Shot and
Pain

Laser Cavity

Detection

EMERGENCY CARE
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

609.924.0404
Office Hours by Appointment

Fax 609.924.0430

Princeton Shopping Center • 301 N Harrison St • Princeton

When Kathy Quirk assessed

her Hun School softball team

before last season, she
thought the club was a year

away from being a title

contender.

The youthful Raiders, who
had only two seniors in the

starting line-up, surprised

their coach and their foes as

they caught fire, going 11-4

and winning the state Prep A
title with a 4-2 win over rival

Blair.

With Hun scheduled to start

its 2005 season on April 2

with a home game against

Higntstown, Quirk acknowl-

edged that it will be tough to

recapture last spring's magic.

"I don't know what to

expect," said Quirk, who is in

her 29th year guiding the

Raider softball program. "On
our Florida trip we lost our

lirst two games and then won
our next four. I saw some

Acorn Gfen
" p̂ An Assisted Livino »^RtrM»tNc.E

t=^ 775 Mt. Lucati Rd. Princeton

We understand That
no two residents are alike...

Discover the Acorn Glen difference!

Call 609-430-4000

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches
Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

609-799-6404

Get Up To $1000 Cash Back

With A New Trane XLi
Home Comfort System

Plus, Get Up To $800 Rebate
From Your Utility Company

Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Trane XLi air conditioner, XV
90 furnace, humidifier and programmable thermostat and receive up to

$1,800 in rebates. As an added bonus this system comes with a...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we
guarantee you'll save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over your old

central system in its first year or we'll refund you the difference. We're that

sure. But that's not nearly all you save...

• 10 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR...
Read other companies' warranty closely You'll find that most don't dare

include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have a breakdown on
your Trane furnace, air conditioner, electronic air cleaner or programmable
thermostat in the next 10 years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that.

Plus, we offer...

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2005'...

That's nght. Save money, stay comfortable, and don't pay for this system
until next Fall. Then pay it off. or make easy payments.

All you have to do to schedule a free. No-obligation survey is call us at

609-799-3434. Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to come to your
home for your FREE survey.

Princeton Air
www.pnncetonair.oom

subject to credit approval Ofler expires May 27 2005

hi Hard lb Stop A 7hvM»

good things. Up here we've

had two scrimmages, one was
bad and one was good."

In Quirks view, the Raiders

must be more productive at

the plate in order to achieve

consistency.

"We need to work hard on

our hitting," said Quirk,

whose team's championship

last year marked its first Prep

A title since 2000. "We
always seem to have a bit of a

problem scoring runs. The
bats have to come around."

The key to Hun's offense

will be the production it gets

at the of the top of the order

which should feature senior

outfielder Jill Fonseca, sopho-

more shortstop Alyssa Fares,

senior third baseman Kait Kir-

by, and junior catcher Chris-

tina Zimmerman.

"We need Jill to step up and
AJyssa to improve on what she

did last year," said Quirk.

"Kait Kirby was our top RBI
[producer and we need her to

keep coming up with clutch

hits. Zimmerman also should

help us with the bat."

ior Kristen Klein, sophomore
Fran Morales, and senior
Georgie Papacostas.

Quirk is confident that her

defense will do the practice

work necessary to get in sync.

"The defense has to tighten

up and come together," main-

tained Quirk. "I've always

been a big believer in drills so

we'll do that a lot so they

know exactly what to do in the

field."

While Quirk may not be
overflowing with confidence in

late March, her club is shoot-

ing for the same targets it pur-

sues each May.

"The goal is to repeat in the

state Prep A tournament and
win the Mid-Atlantic Prep
League (MAPL)," said Quirk,

noting that the MAPL title will

be determined by regular sea-

son play and not a tourna-

ment as in past years. "We're
going to be in the Mercer
County Tournament and we
want to do well in that."

-Bill Alden

The pitching duties will be

handled by senior star Emily

Rosenthal and freshman Carly

Evans. "Emily is our ace

pitcher but Carly will be get-

ting some work on the

mound," said Quirk, whose
program has a proud history

of strong moundwork.

Supporting Rosenthal and

Evans around the horn in the

infield will be Zimmerman at

catcher, Kirby at third base.

Fares at shortstop, sophomore
Sarah DiLeo and junior Kat-

rina O'Hara at second, and
freshman Morgan Cawley and
senior Polly Hallet sharing

time at first. In the outfield,

Hun will go with Fonseca, jun-

A FEW BRICKS SHY ol a lull

load 7 Look lor building suppliers in

the TOWN TOPICS classifieds.

THE RIGHT STUFF: Hun School pitching star
Emily Rosenthal delivers a pitch on the way to
leading Hun to a 4*2 win over Blair last May in the
state Prep A title game. The Raiders, who went
11-4 last spring in winning their first Prep A title

since 2000, are scheduled to open their 2005 sea*
son on April 2 with a home game against Hights-

tOWn. iPnoloby8iilAlkiVNJSl>oitAclionl

When Your Loved One Needs 24-Hour Medical Care,

D
i

isi&ver/ _ _ \ai
Stonebridge at Montgomery

Skilled Nursing Center
• 24 hour nursing care and security, including short-term stays

• Rehabilitative or long-term stays available

• ALL PRIVATE SUITES
• Sponsored by Presbyterian Homes & Services. Inc

With 90 years ol experience in senior care

Stoncbhdge at Montgomery is a full-service senior living community,

offering independent living apartments and cottages, assisted living,

and skilled nursing on one connected campus J

AT MONTGOMERY
INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • SKILLED NURSING

IOO Hollinshead Spring Rd • Skillman. NJ 085 58

I -800-2 1 8-3456 • wwwphsnet.org

• mikjrom the munition of Monlgomiry RaaJ and Routt 206

Call today for your personal appointment to learn more.

•>
609-759-3649

*nYluird with frobiirrun Homo & Service, lac.,

i nof-iar-proril. iwn-iKUrun corporation \_X» If
1=J
I'nt'.t n



BIG BIS-NESS: Hun School senior lacrosse star Bis Fries fires a shot ingame last spring. Fries, who is headed to Stanford this fall to play lacrosse
scored 103 points in 2004 to help lead Hun to a 12-3 season and the state
Prep A semifinals. Fries and the Raiders get their 2005 campaign underway
when they play at Ewing High on April 5. r****«*****»,

LOCAL
SPORTS

Princeton Special Sports PSS website at www. prince

Holding Baseball Sign-up SSTCh&£
m™celon SPecial Sports only be accepted if spau-.m. I

(Pbi>) is now registering play- buddies are available,
ers for its upcoming spring

baseball season.

Mens Adult Baseball

Forming 2005 Teams
The Mens Adult Baseball

League of New Jersey is cur-

PSS provides youth sports

programs to children ages
4-18 who have physical or
cognitive special needs. The
baseball program will start Eden 5k and Fun Run
with a trip on April 17

For more information, con-
tact Deborah Martin Norcross
via e-mail at special
sports@aol.com or on the
phone at (609) 279-0191.

rently forming new teams for ^ "stadium" fT'a
'

Met **"2 Held April 17
the upcoming 2005 season. game and w||| njn |h h thg The Eden Fam,|y of Services

The program is open to end of June. will hold its second annual
payers ages 18 and up with Games wi „ ^ ,

. Eden Family 5k .uul 1 -mile fun
players of any skill level being Sund from 1.30' m (Q 3 run on April 17 at the Doral
welcome. There will be five

a
y

t |he Comm£ park Forrestal in Princeton.

«mTs^ fields in Princeton - P,aV^s The registration fee for the p.ays two nights a ,

Sfwfc Th I

V receive ^dividual training and 5k is $19 in advance and $22 Mercer Couiitv Park.
playoffs. Ihe regular season „,«.!.., , L

*n*Z ™ r»r a*„ tw„ f„„ (.„ ,»... re-

starts in early April.

For more information, con-
tact Dave Micallef at (973)
699-8336 or via e-mail at

dimicallet@hotmail.com or log
onto www.amateurbase
ballnj.com.

ON THE PROWL: Princeton Day School lacrosse star Allie Crouse, left,
races up the field in the Panthers' loss to Oak Knoll last year in the state
Prep A playoffs. PDS starts its 2005 season by hosting the Pennington
School on April 4. Other Panther teams will also get their spring season
underway in the next week as baseball plays at Rutgers Prep on April 5,
boys' lacrosse hosts New Hope Solebury on April 4, and Softball hosts
Rutgers Prep on March 31 and Lawrenceville on April 4.

Mercer Senior Softball

Recruiting Players
The Mercer County league

of the New Jersey Senioi

ball Association is currently

recruiting p layers for the

The group offers over-48
and over-60 leagues with both
circuits currently having open
ings for players. The league
plays two nlghtS a week at

assistance through PSS on race day- The fee for the

coaches and volunteer child ^un ^un 's $14 '" adv.-'

buddies. ar«d $16 on race day. For

Player registration forms more information regarding

and information on becoming IX '?
ce

«

J
a"^ F*nnelly al

a PSS coach or buddv are l609 ' "31-9211 or log ontoa PSS coach or buddy are
available at the Princeton Rec-
reation Department or via the

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
^^ "Friendly Service at its Best!

"

gjg&? www.larinis.com J^„
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS r

CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS
24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE

1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON. NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

www.edenfamily5k.org.

All proceeds from the race
benefit the Eden Family of

Services, a not-for-profit orga-

nization that provides services

to children and adults with

autism.

For morr Information, con-
tact Richard Conn .if (609)
586-45:11 01 I.,,, .„,(,, Jin-

league's website M www.nj
seniorsolili.ill.org/Mercer/in

dex.html

Kwflcr Travel Co,
344 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Monday-Friday 9-5:30
Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app't

Kuller.travel(5<verizon.net • www.kullcrtravel.vacation com

Air • Rail • Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

Without a
traiv I agent

you re on
yourown"

Wood Bat League

Seeks Travel Teams
The Garden State Baseball

League is seeking 14-and-
under and I 6 and undei
teams for its competitive wood
bat travel league. The league
starts play in late May and all

teams that register before
April 1 5 will receive free wood
bats. The program is also
seeking individual players io

be placed on teams.

For more information on
how to join the program, call

the league at (732) 382-4610.

Run With Aimee

Set for April 3
The ninth annual Run With

Aimee 5k race and 1-mile

ramble will take plate on April

3 at Montgomery High
School.

Registration is available

online through March 29 by
logging on to www. run
withaimee.com. The online

registration fee for the 5k race

is $20 and Ihe fee for the

Ramble is $12.

There is also race day on-

site registration with the fee

being $25 for the 5k and $15
for the Ramble. Ilu- 5k starts

at 10 a.m. with the Ramble
beginning at 10:30 a.m. All

proceeds from tin r&i I benefit

the Aimee Eve Polak Memo-
rial Fund.

Baumley
4339 Route 27
Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6767

PRINCETON'S ONE-STOP WONDER! |
Nursery, Landscaping & Gflrdffl (/enter

PRINCETON
SHOPPING-CENTER

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

FINANCIAL PLANNING
NEW BUSINESS START-UP
BOOKKEEPING, PLUS

Free Initial Consultation

609-419-1010
ComSulCo Financial Group
1 16 Stanhope Street, Princeton

»

Sports Fans!
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PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Marriage is a fortress for wellbeing.

•The main purpose of marriage is to bring forth and

educate children.

•Good character is the foundation of all endeavors.

•Each person is a soul who has a body.

•Education should serve to refine one's character as

well as one's intellect.

•Each person's purpose is to know and to love God.

•Prayer and meditation are essential to growth.

•Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is of I^wrcnceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township conduct

classes each Sunday for children and adults and these are open to people of

all ages and faiths. II you are interested in fostering these ideals in your fam-

ily and would like to attend, or would like more information about the

Baha'i I aitb, caU Wendy Kvalheim at 609-683-8929 or e-mail

kvalheim@aol.coni.

Weekly Devotions "pen to all 9 to 9:30AM.

Sunday Classes air 10 10 AM to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925 Pen-

nington Road,
i

n Bl SOUth of the entrance to College of New Jersey. Please

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL ^1

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics'

iVi rwn- carry $6lar Vli\

Uj protaryourfu rxntu/t. ^
,

Nelson Gl^s^jfc Aluminui

1 VpnWtr :etf.»n • 924-2880

THE WARFIELD LECTURES
AT PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

The Coherence of Christology
God Enmattered and Enmattering

J MONDAY, APRIL 4 THROUGH THURSDAY, APRIL 7

LECTURER

Dr. Marilyn McCord Adams
Regius Professor of Divinity and Residentiary Conon ol Christ Church,

University of Oxford, England

LECTURE I

Posing the Problems, Defining a Role

Monday, April 4, 7:00 p.m.

LECTURE II

Sharing the Horrors

Tuesday, April 5, 1:15 p.m.

LECTURE III

Learning the Meanings

Tue*day, April 5, 7:00 p.m.

PrincetonilPnncetx

LECTURE IV

Christ for the World
Wednesday, April 6, 7:00 p.m.

LECTURE V
Resurrection and Renewal

Thursday, April 7, 1:15 p.m.

LECTURE VI

Christ in the Sacrament of the Altar

Thursday, April 7, 7:00 p.m.

For mori information, plooto coll

iht 0fft<i ol (ommunicaliont/rublicalioni

al 497-77*0— .— — 0I«T/-//»U

oeminary www.ptsem.edu

Directory of

Religious Services

Join us at the Crossroads!

• Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

•Sunday Worship 9:30 & 1 1 :00 a.m.

•Nursery & Preschool pjOgrams
Bl I Bl li hour

•< hristian edui al foi

Adults Si Children

•Kids Kub Church

•Youth Worship

I Iroups

-< in I In li

•< ounsi 1 1 f 1

1
<

i nti i

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

Rev. Robert K. Cushman, StlUDl PdStOi

P.O. Ilox 90(H). Plamshoro, NJ08
609-799-9000 • www.pai i me

a i nil CROSSROADS OP
SCUDDERSM11 I & S( II Al KS CROSSING

TRINITY
CHURCH

1 1 sin Smith,
RKTOR

* I \K it ei Street, Princeton, nj

924 Z277

\\ "i ship

i ii ( .in'

i .iu. Btlon

i >nii( ) h

SUNDAY SERVICES
B:00,9:00and ll:15a.m

INI ANT/TODDLER (

8:45-12:30 p.m.

ADULT FORUM HOUR
& SUNDAY SCHOOL

id 15 a.m.

l earn mora it: trinltypiincattuhora

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lone • Princeton
Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the
American Baptist Churches. USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m. A
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.

Education Hour at 1 1 : 1 5 a.m oi
1

i

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on right side oj building)

www.nassauchurch.org

8 «H> i di Radio Brotdctg
(Wins II 1350 \\n

Worship Sen

Church School foi all i

1
1
iR> a in Worship Service

(child cue .in.hI.iMc)

Worship i xplorers

I through Grade 4)

»
o

•5-

Kingston Presbyterian Church
4565 Route 27, Kingston (609) 921-8895

I i \iiors Welcome ( 'htm Care and Nursery

Sunday Services

Worship Services at 8:30 a.m. (informal) & 1 1 a.m.

Church School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Heinsohn www.kingstonpresbyterian. org

Korean Worship, 2:00 p.m. Sang Lee, Korean Pastor

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation)

609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Msgr. Walter Nolan, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30 and 5:00 p.m.

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service: 8 am Every Sunday

Sunday Worship. 11 a. m.

Sunday School: 9 30 am
Prayer Service: Tuesday 7 p.m.

Youth Fellowship: 4th Sunday. 6 p.m
Bible Study: Wednesday 12:15 & 7p.m.

Office: 609-924-0877

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton
Visitors Welcome

t Child Care Available

Sunday Services

10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up to age 20
10 30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meetings

7:30 p.m.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton

924-0919
Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. & Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

't/SN^
i lavid \ Dt\ la P

Lauran i McPnttn, Aaodau Pastor

Marti Raad Hunlrigg kood to

M cKlchan Walk) kUo BducarJ
n.iiks Mikoaki, I h .unt

Kanni Hi B Kslloy, Diraotoi ol Mink
5w l lien Page. I

1
. ,,i rc„ j„j \ ouln

Maureen Frarucn. Church AdmuuMraior

"One generation shall praise your works to another...

&
Pvilm I4>4

All Saints' Church
COME WORSHIP WITH US!

si NDAS SERVICESj
8 AM & 10 AM'

WEDNESDAY
Har/Eucfarki 9-J0AM

•F,+,m t tf mfa i./uii< , W>lhidy

16 AMS**t RmU Pluvrtv.!

rlmW -t* dthr r*mrw* S*~*i%

Princeton United
Methodist Church
Cnr Nassau St & Vandevenler Ave

609-924-2613
Grtgoo B Young. Senior Pastor

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Wonf*) 9 30am & 1 1 OOam

(nurt«ry car* prowled)

Church School
9:30am & 1 1 0Oam
AA* Education

930am& u.OOam
Taan Char SO0 pm
UMYF. 6 15 pm

All Art Welcome;&

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
al Si. Joseph's Seminary, 85 Maplelon Rd. al College Rd. West, Princeton

60Q-252-0310 ^^^ ^.^^^ www mogoca.org

Sunday, yam; Church School (every other wk|

1st & 3rd Wednesday, 7:30pm: Women's Group

Saturday. 5:00pm: Adult Bible Study 6:00pm: Vespers

Westerly Road
Church

37 Westerly Road
Princeton. NJ

924-3816
www.westerlyroad.org,

Evangelical • Non-Denominational • Biblical

Sunday Worship: 9:30 and 1 1 :00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Fellowship Groups, AWANA, Youth Ministry

Men's FOCUS, Women's Bible Study, Missions

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Rabbi Dov Peretz Elkins

Rabbi Jaymee Alpert

Cantor Murray E. Simon
Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill, N.J. • 921-8971 (Office)

Rev. Janet Johnson, Vicar

Sunday School: 9:10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

"All Are Welcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane, Princeton • 924-3642

, Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

&
Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

Unitarian
Universalist
Congregation
off Princeton

A Liberal

Religious Community

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

Sunday Services
9:15 4 11:15

chad care provided

T>»R«v FortMlGftnof*

1>w ftev Owarw F 0*m
ww ut^flnc#torv 0*5



OBITUARIES

Janina Stahl

Janina (Jana) Stahl, 82, of

Pennswood Village, New-
town, Pa., formerly of Prince-

ton, died March 21 at St.

Mary's Hospital in Newtown.

Bom in Vienna, Austria,

she grew up in Lwow, Poland

(now Lviv in Ukraine). While

Poland was under siege in

World War II, she married

Charles Stahl. Together they

fled their homeland, crossing

over the mountains to Budap-

est. Their support of the Pol-

ish resistance caused them to

be incarcerated and sepa-

rated during the war. They

were able to find each other

after the war through a pre-

arranged contact point. With

Poland then under communist

rule, they did not return to

their homeland. They lived

briefly in Vienna and then in

Geneva. They emigrated to

the United States in 1953,
bringing with them a cook, a

governess, and a secretary.

They lived in Westchester
County, New York, followed

W[ a year abroad in Rio de
JaheWo, then settled in

Princeton in 1957, where
they raised their family and
remained for more than 30
years.

After volunteering with the
Red Cross and the Neuro-

Psychiatric Institute. Mrs.
Stahl worked for Educational
Testing Service for over 20
years until her retirement.
She then continued her vol-
unteer service for the hospital
fete. In the early 1990s she
moved to Lawrenceville, and
most recently to Pennswood
Village.

An avid bridge player and
voracious reader, she also

enjoyed a good joke, convert-

ible cars, fine restaurants,

and the theater. She never

lost her Austrian/Polish
accent and was, at one point,

fluent in seven languages.

Predeceased by her hus-

band in 1985, she is survived

by two daughters, Sandra
Oliver and Jeanie Stahl; and
a sister, Halina Eskenazi of

Annemasse, France.

There will be no memorial
service. Memorial donations

may be made to Unicef, P.O.

Box 3662, New York, N.Y.

10164-2629; or to the Amer-
ican Red Cross of Central

New Jersey, 707 Alexander

Road, Princeton 08540.

Arrangements are by The
Mather-Hodge Funeral Home.

gold New York ADDY for a
promotional spot for The
Osbournes featuring children

playing Ozzy and his family.

The spot will now be consid-

ered for regional and national

ADDY awards.

He is survived by his par-

ents, Ruth and David Scott of

Princeton; and a sister, Cintra

Scott of New York City.

A memorial service will be
held at Trinity Church at

1:30 p.m. on Friday, April 8.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to

the Roddy Scott Fund, c/o
Princeton Area Community
Foundation, 15 Princess
Road, Lawrenceville 08648.

A memorial service will be

held at Trinity Church, 33
Mercer Street, at 2:30 p.m.

on Monday, April 4.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

donations may be made to

the Historical Society of

Princeton at Bainbridge
House, 158 Nassau Street,

Princeton 08542.

Arrangements are under

the direction of the Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

David R. Scott
David Rodman Scott. 30,

of Brooklyn, New York,
formerly of Princeton, died

March 21 at home. The cause

was complications from Type
1 diabetes.

He was an award-winning

writer and director at MTV
who created comic promo-
tional spots for movies and
TV programs such as The
Osbournes, Napoleon Dyna-
mite, and 50 First Dates.

Known as Roddy, Mr. Scott

was bom in Philadelphia and
grew up in Bethesda, Md. and
Princeton. He graduated from
the John Witherspoon School
in 1988, Kent School in

1993, and the University of

Vermont in 1998.

Known for his mischievous

humor and ability to charm
celebrities, he directed such

stars as Jack Black, Johnny
Knoxville, Drew Barrymore,

Adam Sandler, Gwen Stefani,

Ed McMahon, and Erik Estra-

da. He was a recipient — two
days after his death — of a

Think Spring!

Call us to do a spruce-up
paint job off winter damaged
areas or the whole house.

We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash
to remove mildew, putty the windows, deck refinishmg,

caulk the cracks, for longer-lasting protection and
beauty for your home!

Be one of the first to have your home fixed up.

"Professional Painting Pays' ...in many ways"
a pnnceton business for over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474

ULIUS H. GROSS

Rachel C. Baker
Rachel Cooper Baker, 85,

a 60-year resident of Prince-

ton, died of natural causes on
March 26 at Helene Fuld

Hospital in Trenton.

Bom in Jacksonville, Fla.,

she spent her childhood in

the family home on the St.

John's River outside Jackson-

ville until her parents, the late

John and Martha Cooper,

moved to Princeton when she

was 15.

She attended St. Cathe-

rine's School, Richmond, Va.,

and graduated summa cum
laude and Phi Beta Kappa
from Vassar College in 1940.

In December of that year she

married Richard W. Baker,

Jr., also of Princeton, and
after World War II they made
their home in Princeton until

his last illness in 1999, when
she became a resident of

Meadow Lakes In Hight-

stown.

Known as Ricki to her

friends, she was a member of

the Present Day Club and
past chair of the Altar Guild

of Trinity Episcopal Church.
She also served as a volun-

teer for the Community Play-

ers, the Outgrown Shop, now
known as the Nearly New
Shop, the Blue Hill Troupe,

The Hospital Volunteers (the

Pink Ladies) and the Hospital

Fete, the Battlefield Society

at Clarke House, the Rock-

ingham Association, and the

Princeton Historical Society

at Bainbridge House.

She is survived by a daugh-

ter, Eileen Lady Strathnaver

of London, England; two

sons, Richard W. Ill of Hono-
lulu and John of Lawrence-

ville; a brother, John C.

Cooper III of Santa Fe, N.M.;

a sister, Jane M. Cooper of

Pennswood Village, New-
town, Pa.; and two grand-

daughters.

Newsstand Town Topics
Can be purchased Wednesday mornings

at the following locations:

Princeton Princeton Junction

McCaffrey's En Route (train station)

Cox's Hopewell

Kiosk Palmer-Square Village Express

Krauszer's (State Road) m , .....

r j .* r>
Rocky Hill

Speedy Mart (State Road)
Wawa(Rt5]8)

Wawa (University Place)

Wild Oats Pennington

Pennington Market

^^^~^^»

Grace W. Boyd
Grace Welch Boyd. 100. a

longtime resident of Prince-

ton, died March 24 of pneu-
monia at the Meadow Lakes
retirement community in

Hiqhtstown, where she had
lived since 1987. She was
active for many years in

Princeton's civic and Univer-

sity affairs.

Bom in Chowan County,
N.C., she graduated from
Edenton High School in 1921
and North Carolina College

for Women at Greensboro in

1925. She was a school-

teacher at Colfax Elementary
School in Colfax, N.C.. Alli-

ance High School in Alliance,

N.C., and the Methodist
Orphanage in Raleigh.

Before coming to Princeton

with her husband in 1940,
she was assistant director of

the New York Historical

Association in Ticonderoga.

She had also lived in Wilkes

Barre, Pa. and Philadelphia.

During her more than 25
years as a Princeton resident

and another 20 years in

Titusville, she was active In

the PTA, Red Cross, hospital

fetes, and fund drives for vari-

ous charitable causes. She
was a board member and
later president of both Prince-

ton University League and the

Present Day Club. She wm
also a founding member and
president of the University

Garden Club; editor of thi

"Guide to the Campus" in

1946; chairman of the Uni-

versity League Memorial
Funds; and a member of thfl

Washington Crossing State

Park Association, Friends of

Winterthur, Friends of Music

at Princeton, Friends of the

Princeton University Library,

Memorial Service

For George F. Kennan
A memorial service for

George F. Kennan has

been scheduled for

Wednesday, April 6, at 1

1

a.m. at the Washington
National Cathedral in

Washington, D.C.

\ r tends of the American
Philosophical Society, and
the Princeton Historical

Society.

Her other interest included

the study of mushrooms,

ferns, birds and wildflouers.

as well as gardening, needle-

point, knitting, and reading.

She was predeceased by

her husband, Julian Parks

Boyd, a professor of history

at Princeton, in 1980. by a

daughter, Mary Rolfe Boyd,

who died in infancy; and by a

son, Julian Jr., who drowned

in an ice-skating accident on

the Millstone River at the age

of 13. She is survived by a

son. Kenneth of Wattongton.

Arrangements are under
the direction of The Mather-
Hodge Funeral Home.

Town Topics"

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
166 Bunn Dnve • Suite 101 • Princeton • New Jersey 08540

609-683-0002

Therapy for Women
Depression

Anxiety/Panic

Sexual Trauma

Problems in Relationships

Dependence

Life Transitions

Marriage • Divorce • Career

Ms. Dailey. a Pnnceton psychotherapist for

20 years, otters psychotherapy focusing on

emotional expressiveness; mind/body

integration; linking the past with the

present and moving toward wholeness.

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes You
to Worship
Sunday,
April 3

at U-.OO a.m.

The Rev. Paul B. Raushenbush
Associate Daan of Rollglous LIU

Sermon: "Living as Christ Lives"

The Rev. Dr. Thomas
Breidenthai
Dean of Religious Life and
Doon of tha Chapal

Ms. Penna Rose
Diraclor of Chapal Music

Eric Plutz
Principal Umvorslty Organist

Tha Chapal Choir will sing.

'O Lord, in Thoo Is All My Trust.'

by Thomas Tallis

(Remember the time change —
TURN YOUR CLOCK FORWARD!)

The Princeton University Chapel is located at the
Intersection of Washington Road and William Street

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545
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MIKE SORMILICH
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Decks

Renovations

Additions

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Windows

Doors

Garages

No Job Too Small

References Gladly Given

CAD Assisted

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Princeton • 908-359-9894

To place an order:

lei. 609-924-2200

tax: 609-924-8818

e-mail:

classifieds@ towntopics.com

'unCLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

•TILL SPORTING A Kerry

Edwards bumper sticker'7 Wondering
wnai to do next? Join our friends &
neighbors at the next meeting of Mer-

cer County Democracy for America
The first Wednesday of the month at 7

PM at the Carl Fields Center. 86
Olden St. Princeton wwwmcdfaorg
Next meeting April 6th 03-23-21

MY HOUSECLEAMINO LADY:
We clean houses, condos. apart-

ments, offices, day care, dance stu-

dios. Excellent references available

Own transportation. Call (609) 771-

6792 or (609) 921-1736 Please leave

message. 03-23-21

APT FOR RENT: Ravens Crest Dr,

Plainsboro 1st floor, 2 BR. 2 baths,

available 4/15/05 Call (609)
683-7907 03-23-21

FOR SALE: Set of 6 Samun warrior

prints 15 5" x 11", already framed

$400 for all Call (609) 683-098703-30

LOOKING FOR Reduced rent for

carpentry and landscaping services

Call (732) 977-4301 03-30

AMISH-MADE HUTCH: Tom
Seely Furniture, solid oak. Shaker

style, stained medium brown oak. 7'

high by 5.5' wide. 18.5" deep Glass-

doored top (removable) 50' high x

1 1
5' deep You move it. $400 908-

874-8510 email bionesOnji com to

see photo 03-30

PRINCETON HOUSE: For rent

Clean & well-maintained. Ouiet street

in Riverside area 3 BR, 2 full baths,

LR, DR, EIK, laundry room, pantry,

deck, hardwood floors, central AC
Call (609) 497-9129. 03-30

GARAGE A MOVING SALE:
Multi-tamily, household & baby items,

lurniiure. clothing, and much more
April 2 from 9 am at Old Orchard
Lane (Off Mt Lucas Rd,
Princeton) 03-30

PRINCETON: We are up-sizmg'

Get your real estate license in as little

as 14 days Call Josh Wilton, Manag-
er. Weichert Realtors. Princeton

Office (609) 921-1900 03-30

PRINCETON BORO: 1/2 duplex,

2 BR, 1 full bath. 2 car off-street park-

mg, w/ail appliances, walk to Nassau
St. $1700/month plus utilities Call

(609)683-1771 03-30

GRIGGSTOWN: For Sale By Own-
er No Realtors! 3 BR or 2BR/office 2

bath Cape Cod on 5 acres New
kitchen & baths Many upgrades 2

hot tubs Park-like setting Open
House Sunday April 3 from 12-4 PM
(908)872-2081 03-30

VOLVO SS5 TURBOWAOON:
1994. bluegreen, automatic. 108K
miles, charcoal grey leather, power
driver seat, driver & passenger
airbags.sunroof $4800 Call (609)

577-5834 03-30

ACURA INTEGRA RS: 91. White
Available end of April, due to emigra-

tion Lots of options, including sliding

sunrool. alloy wheels 156k miles

Good shape, last inspection 2004
Maintained very well, records avail-

able. $1400 Call (609)
452-8633 03-30

ELEGANT DESIGN Remodeling
General repairs and construction -

carpenter that paints and painter that

fixes Toll free 877-826-3662 Lam-
bertville and Princeton Make a list

and call us! Accept major credit

cards 03-30

RENT PRINCETON HOUSE:
Remodeled 3-4 BR, AC, whirlpool,

Conan, FP in Family room, otlice/den

Great location walk to schools, park,

shopping, downtown Available

immediately Short/long term $2350/
mo Call (609) 924-2375 03-30

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

source for 27 years Antique & newer
Pick-up at your home &/or m-house
service Princeton LamberTville Bucks
county Call (609) 921-9240 or (877)

826-3662 Location 12 1/2 Church St,

Lambertville, NJ www vandommelen
com 03-30

PALMER SO. STUDIO: $900/month
includes heat and hot water Fire-

place, galley kitchen, storage Avail-

able April 15th. Call (415)
641-0645 03-09-41

CAPABLE WOMAN With own
transportation looking for job as
housekeeper References available

Call Mila at (609) 947-8696
03-09-41

SHINY DIAMOND CLEANING
Company Professional house & office

cleaning Excellent references, tree

estimates Honesty represents our
name Call (609) 716-6383 or (609)
516-8440 03-09-41

PRINCETON Male with dog looking

for housemate to share 2 BR house
N/S Avail, now. $850/month plus utili-

ties Call (802) 999-6193. 03-09-4t

1 BR PIED-A-TERRE: On Manhat-
tan's desirable UWS. Bright, with

oversized windows looking onto tree-

tops and sky Renovated cherry
kitchen and lots of closet space Low
maintenance. $420K. Call (609)
921-6744 03-09-3t

PAIR OF FUTONS: Natural
maple/sage green velvet fabric

Serves as loveseats or twin beds Per-

fect condition/White Lotus. $650/best
otter for both. Call (609) 921-3373

03-16-31
.

20-SOMETHINGS: Parents tossing

hints? See the TOWN TOPICS
employment opportunities

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL7 W«d
Ilk* to help. Place a classified
• d at no cost in TOWN TOPICS.
Please provide description and
location where animal was
found with contact phone
number.

LOST CAT: Alfred is still missing' 5
year old male cat, grey with white bel-

ly, white paws, last seen with a purple

collar Lost in Pnnceton Boro in Octo-

ber 2004. reward offered Please call

(609) 279-9743 02-02-tf

BUNNIES FOR SALE: Several

lop-eared pedigree pet bunnies, gold-

en, grey & grown colored, 5 months
old, looking for a caring, loving home
Please call Gerda & Hans at (732)
329-2291 or cell (732) 690-4683

03-16-31

SPRING A SUMMER COTTAGE:
Rental Princeton Western section

(great spot for 'snowbirds') 2/3 BR,
2.5 baths, den. LR. DR, modern kitch-

en, large deck with in-ground pool on
private 2 acre lot. Furnished. Non-
smoking References. April through
September $2600/month + utilities,

and if used, pool maintenance fee

Call (609) 688-0368 03-16-31

MANAGED MATTERS: Over
whelmed? Need your closets cleaned,
your office organized, bills paid, your
paperwork and general affairs han-
dled"7 Call this super efficient profes-

sional lor help! (609) 688-9853

03-16-3t

LONDON, BELGRAVIA: Sunny,
elegantly furnished apartment on
Chesham St available March 25th
through April 15th. Double bedroom,
spacious sitting room with fireplace

All modern appliances. Reasonable!
Photos on request. Call (609) 924-

3920. 03-16-3t

Claudia Spence, Classified Manager CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

• Deadline 2 p.m. Tuesday • Payment All ads must be pre-paid, cash, credit card or check • 30 words or less $10

• Each additional word 10 cents • Surcharge $15 for ads greater than 60 words in length • E-mail/website address

$1 each • 3 weeks $27 • 4 weeks $35 • 6 weeks $50 • 6-month and annual discount rates available • Ads with

line spacing $13/inch • Ail bold face type $6/week • Change orders $5

32 CHAMBERS STREET • PRINCETON, NJ

1-800-763-1416 • 609-924-1416

STAT L.UC
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The Delaware Valley Chapter of the Victorian Society in America presented the Historic Preservation award to the current owners in acknowledgement of

their personal commitment to and extraordinary success in the restoration and revitalization of the Larason House of 1899 on May 20. 2001 This house is

a GEM! Has all of today's amenities. Central Air. new gas hot water heat, central vacuum, ceiling fans, state of the art kitchen equipment including but not

limited to butcher block center island with refrigerator, wine cooler, sink, bookshelves and 4 hanging spotlights. The old was beautifully restored — summer
kitchen, wood exterior, hardwood floors, tin kitchen ceiling, gleaming radiators, amazing pantry with state of the art dishwashers, etc...They painstakingly
beautified this house from the slate roof down to the gardens. The next owner will feel very fortunate to be part of the history of this house

Call for your private tour AND visit our virtual tour at http://www.realestateshows.com/show.php?id=2010

www.stockton-realtor.com



APT FOR RENT: In Hopewell
Twp. Available immediately Located
minutes from 195 on Diverty Rd First

floor. 2 BR. study, large deck, off st

parking No pets or smoking $995/
mo plus utilities Call (609)
737-2649 03-30-21

IZU2U AXIOM SUV: 2002/3.
charcoal grey. 48.000 miles. 4WD.
20-22 MPG. beautiful condition Ask-
mg $12,500 Call (609)
720-0027 Q3-30-2T

MONTGOMERY: Studio Apt over
garage S750/month includes heat, hot
water & electric Close to Princeton
Available May 1st

HOPEWELL: Charming 1 1/2 story
home on over 2 acres with lawn ser-

vice 2 BR. 15 baths, small office,

eat-m-kitchen, deck, close to Prince-
ton. Available 6/1/05. $1675/month.

Call Anna Sinnis at Gloria Nilson
GMAC Real Estate at (609) 921-2600
ext 106 or (609) 737-8942 03-23-3t

STORAGE SPACE: Immediately
available 10 minutes North of Prince-
ton. Storage only Approx. 22'x8' m
wood frame building Each month that

you pay early, discounted rent is

$100. Call (609) 921-3867 03-23-3t

TEA WITH THE
PRINCETON NEWCOMERS

Join us for 'Totally Tea An 18th Cen-
tury Tea Party," The Princeton YWCA
Friday, April 8, 11.45 a.m. Stacy F
Roth, ofthe American Historical The-
ater, will teach us why tea was so
important in the 18th century Bring
your favorite tea cup for tea and
scones FREE 03-30- 2t

FURNISHED CONDO 4 RENT: 2
BR. 2 baths, Short or Long Torm
New carpeting and paint, ground
floor, courtyard view 5 minutes from
Princeton Center $1650 plus utils.

Call (609) 921-2816 Q3-30-2t

1998 PLYMOUH BREEZE: Red.
excellent condition, front wheel drrve.

automatic trans. A/C, power windows,
power door locks, cruise control,

83.675 miles. $4000 Call (609)
924-0350 Q3-30-2t

MONEY ON THE GAME? Up-to-

the-minute scores in each issue ol

TOWN TOPICS.

PRINCETON BORO APT: 3 BR .1

bath. LR. DR. ElK Available now
$2l00/mo includes heat & water Can
(609) 452-2674 Q3-30-3t

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
Polish woman with a lot of experience
Excellent references, own transporta-
tion Please call Inga at (609)
530-1169 03-09-61

PRINCETON TWP. HOUSE For
Rent 4+ BR, 2 5 BA. expanded split

colonial w MBR suite .OR. FR. LR w
fireplace, hardwood floors Front sit-

ting porch, back deck, wooded lot

with stream, peremal gardens Walk to
schools & shopping center Updated
kitchen with 6 burner Viking Range
Avail late August $4500/mo e-mail
threepinelodge^aol com 03-23-41

OPPS HAD THE WRONG
NUMBER: A HARMONY DOG -

Highly recommended trainer comes
to your home to create the perfect
canine and family relationship Sched-
ule adapted to your personal needs
All results are guaranteed. No tricks
here. This is real training with real

results Harmonize with your canine
companion today. Call (610) 730-
0836 03-23-4t

SUMMERTIME IN P-TON:
House rental May 15th-August
30th. 3 Bedroom, 2.5 bath fur-
nished house across from lake.
Cathedral ceilings, country
kitchen, gorgeous gardens,
and more. S32O0/month plus
utilities. Call (609) 933-4559

03-€3-4t

MONICA'S CLEANING Service
We do commercial, offices, buildings

& houses Have own transportation,

many years of expenence. detailed
cleaning. Call (609) 851-8227.

03-23-41

COMPUTER WIZ: Inexpensive
quality computer repair, visits as low
as $25 Software, hardware, installa-

tion, pop-up and spyware removal,
memory up-grades and more Call
Eliot (732) 921-8925 or (609)
683-7203 Q3-23-4t

IMPERIAL MEMORIAL Gardens
Beautiful plantings at your loved ones
burial sites Seasonal, annual, special
occasions, phone today for Spring
orders Call (609) 575-5772 03-23-4t

f* Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

In the

spring,

you love

how it feels

outside.

Ever wish it felt the

same way inside?

As nice as it may be outside,

we can moke you feel even

better Inside with a Lennox*
total home comfort system

• HSX19 air conditioner

for the ultimate in quiet,

efficient cooling

• Indoor air quality (IAQ) products

th.it Bite and freshen thi ill

itinStat
1" ior pre* Islon

humidityand ti

Princeton Air
Princeton, N.J.

(609) 799-34J4

wwwprmuluii.iirniin

Call us to ask about these great deals!

Get up to a $1,125 .^SuSSL
I n u * ,«, w .. 1-Year Planned
Rebate or 18 Months . , scrx.ee Agreement" |

Special Financing* !•.— — — — — — — — -j
With purchax of * qualifying

I
Dive Lennox itgnaturt' Collection |

home comfort jyitem •
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^utterrnan!
«^ Gutter Cleaning +~ Gutter Repairing
«* &\\d... Gutter Replacement!

t±igbest^QuA]Uy_Seamless Gutters

[ 921 -2299
Nse-r^-fi^fj the PrlncetoD area «/ii«-,- I»/«*-«• iimo.

LONG BEACH ISLAM)
rujjrxL foryour family

Kenneth Rempell

Cell: 609 618 2690

E-mail: kewCVempell com www IbreoJpropertiex com

New Construction- Buy/Sell -Rental*

Quiet:
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Marvin Windows
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I Random Road, Princeton, NJ
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Properties marketed by the Goyal Home Team at Re/Max of Princeton
609-452*1887

K. P. BURKE BUILDERS, llc
609-921-6511 Princeton, NJ

Kyle Burke • Nancy Burke Harvey • Kevin Burke • Amy Burke Timperman

ADDITIONS RENOVATIONS NEW HOMES



PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE

N.tCallaway^
Real Ettate BroKar.LLC ^J

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

www.ntcallaway.com

< IUU.I AIIIIKII Q>

609 921 1050 Sothebys
INTIRNATIONAI HALIt

Model Home Open House
Sunday, April 3, I- 4:00 pm
Din: Cherry \ alley Rd, to \ on

Province Line Rd, to Benson

Lane, to #12

Bringing together the hallmarks of

its classic origins and todas \

architectural refinements and rich

details, this Colonial offers the

quintessential lloor plan for family

pleasures and gracious entertain-

ing. The Irving and dining room

detailed with wainscoting and

flooi . a i ill inlaid borders. A
librai

;

! ol bookcases

and .i fireplace Adjacent, a full

bath and studs I he famil) room

has ;i marble fireplai e and opens

to the superbl) appointed kitchen.

A hallway leads to the powder

room and laundry room On the

second lloor. the spacious master

bedroom suite oilers a sitting

room, marble fireplace and bath

with radiant-heated marble tile

floor. Additional pleasant bed-

rooms include one with bath, two

sharing a bath, a fifth bedroom

and a hall bath. The lower level

has a home theater, recreation and

exercise rooms and a full bath.

On 6+ 6+acres in Hopewell

Township. $1,995,000

Marketed by Cheryl Goldman

Orrfuifc

Independently Owned and Operated

Abrums, Hutchinson undAssociutes
Richard Abrams
Owner/BrokerO

Gloria Hutchinson

Owner/Realtor

1 30 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

609-945-2000

Princeton J inctlon i h

J is (iluaiedona kx autiful Kacn lot I loan irqm I

I

i level; rormiJ dinin| room A living room; i il in

kitchen wiih onk cthineu, neutral oounten A breakfast nook
I ii si nooi has mIi bedroom den Second Rooi ream

imi Enjoy the paric-like yard with aazebo $62*j.*mm>

Smith Brunswick I Lil lei in

elan Walk Home features a full semi finished, ^alk-oui

nenl.wiiha dai closet; hardwood floors in famil} & dining

room; first Hoot mastei mite; upstairs offers a princess suite, a

*id bedux>m & a large Ml s«.i ihis spacious 3 bedroom, 3.5

bathroom home in a communit) thai boasts •• club house, indoor

A outdooi pools, plus man] nunc amenitic $475,000

South Brunswick I lomell FedefiT inUk"Preserve
at Princeton Walk." Home Features soaring 2-sloi) foyer.

b) .i speotaculai double turned staircase; diaj

hardv ,,. dining room & kit

front & Kick stairs, spaci kitchen with island.

hugi famil) room with vaulted i d Boa
includes a dramatii mastei suite A laddftioiiallaigebedhiQoii

i urit) system 4 $705,400

Princeton Junctioa Stau • bnck ii

in "Millbrook 1 states Featuring; beautifully, updated kitchen

with cerair granite counters & up.

appliance Fhis 5 6 bedroom, -i S bathroom features first Boor

eel A full hath v used as a

game room; finished basement; sunroom; 2 fireplaces plus man)
other luxurious amenities $999,900

NEED TO RENT?

PRINCETON BOROUGH -

immaculate 1/2 house with 2 BR. 15
bath Recently painted & updated
Parking included Available immedi-

ately S20O0

PRINCETON BOROUGH -

Charming 3 story apartment with 3

BR. 2 parking spaces and lots of flexi-

bility A block from Nassau Street

S2200.

PRINCETON BOROUGH.
Terrific Borough location on cul-de-

sac near park 2 BR, 2 baths and 2
parking spaces Freshly painted, new
carpeting. Available 4/1/05 $2300.
Ask for Judy

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Cozy 2 BR. 1.5 bath townhouse in

Griggs Farm W & D included Avail-

able 5/1/05. $1700

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Rare opportunity to rent an immacu-
lately renovated 3 BR, 2 5 bath Victo-

rian in the Western Section Stunning

details and materials. Long term
leases possible. Available immediate-
ly $4750

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Live where Hobie Baker lived. Charm-
ing 1400 SF. 2 BR. 2 full baths

attached home in Riverside area. Lots
of fle/ibile space and dramatic
details Available May 1 $2800 Ask
for Jackie.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Spacious ranch with exceptional gar-

dens 4 BR. 2 full and 2 half baths.

Fully furnished Short term rentals

possible $3500

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP- *

Spacious ranch with 3 BR. 2 bath and
recently remodeled Available imme-
diately. $2350 Ask for Nira.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP-
Great 2 BR. 2.5 bath end unit in Mont-
gomery Woods. Princeton mailing

address/Montgomery Schools Avail-

able immediately. $1850. Ask for Kim.

WEST WINDSOR-
CANAL POINTE: Updated 2 BR
belvedere model. Newer appliances
kitchen Available immediately
$1350

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Listing, Ranting, Managing

Call Matt Handarson
(609) 924-1000

Princeton Real Estate Group
34 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

princetonrealestategroup.com

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-$3500/mo
Cottage 4 BR, 2 baths, eat in kitchen,

living room with fireplace Available

7/1/05.

Princeton Twp - $3OO0/mo
Furnished house available 5/15/05 to

10/15/05. 4-5 BR. 3 baths, living

room, dining room, kitchen & full

basement

Princeton Twp • $300O/mo
2+ BR. 4 baths. LR. DR, kitchen. Full

basement with bedroom, bath &
office Available 6/1/05 to 1 1/1/05

Princeton Twp-S2300/mo
3 BR. LR, DR. eat m kitchen, bath

Available 6/1/05

Montgomery Twp • S2200/mo
3 BR. 2 5 bath townhouse in Mont-
gomery Woods. Furnished, long-term

rental Available now

Princeton Borough • $1675/mo
LR, FR. 2 BR, kitchen Includes heat,

hot water and one parking space
Available now

Princeton Borough • S1600/mo
2 BR, living room, dining room, bath
Parking for 1 car. Available 6/1/05.

Princeton Borough-Si 400/mo
LR. i BR, kitchenette, bath. Rent
includes heat, water, and parking for

1 car Available 6/1/05

Princeton Borough • $l300/mo
Furnished Palmer Square studio
Available 5/15/05 - 9/15/05

Princeton Borough-S1100/mo
Studio apartment near center of town
Bedroom, bath and small kitchen

Includes heat, hot water and 1 park-
ing space Available 6/1/05

Princeton Borough - S1000/mo
2nd floor. Living room, kitchen, bed-
room, bath Available now

Lawrencevtlle Twp-S2200/mo
3 BR. 1 bath, LR with fireplace. DR,
kitchen, screened porch, on 2+
acres Available 4/1/05

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS: FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell, We
manage. If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you"
Call us for any of your real estate
needs and check out our website at

http Wwww stockton-realtor.com

Recycling
MONDAY

For
Borough

and
Township

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale. ^/e>

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

Middle of the Night
Can't find your Town Topics!

Take a stroll down to our office

At 4 Mercer Street where

You can now purchase a copy for

Fifty cents from our new coin-operated

Paper box, 24 hours/7 days a week.

(P.S. fi quired)

THE
princetQn

NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i p.m. to 6 p.m.

Pnnceton Public Lib* &i y 6s Witheripoon SL

(609)924-9529 • www.princetonlibrary.org

Interested in a Real Estate Career? Call Gloria Hutchinson (609) 750-7300

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service

We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
References Available Upon Request

PC MAC Pntfan Samtn Fm 0«oi Caatns. upgrade*. Repass and Mwawanci Baawp

MIMfelMMM IMi .•.=*-..< MIOMfeji CMtoaPnojaaal^MOaM

<££ 716-1223
TIME -WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN

Wo OFF
» -

M DOWOH



Jefferson 'Bath & "Kitchen

'Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ
609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

A-DOOR-A-PET I

I

*
Adonng Daily,

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

(or your Pels

anaea

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

TUTORING ft TEST PREP:
Tutoring in Algebra, geometry, trigo-

nometry, calculus, statistics, and
physics Test prep available lor AP
calculus. AP physics. AP statistics.

SAT. & PSAT For more information,

call (609) 395-1019

12/15-3/30

TK PAINTING: Intenor. exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,
plaster repair. Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free
estimates Call (609) 947-
3917 01-05/06-06

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Lite

Story Documentaries Family history

films, Video profiles, Home video con-
verted to short movies on DVD
Award-winning film-maker Contact
Cineray Films at cmerayOmsn com or

(609) 947-5622 1-12/4-26

CLEANING SERVICE: Good refer-

ences Attention to detail Call (609)
558-2228 01-19/06-15

WASNINGTON CROSSING, PA:
"Tradition developement". Laurel
model, never lived in, 3 BR, 2,5 baths,

wood floors, deck, priced to sell 1 By
owner, available to close April i

$519,500 Contact (609) 439-2542 or

(609) 439-2676 02/02-03/30

EVERY DAY Elvis is spotted at

more & more businesses that adver-
tise in TOWN TOPICS

SEALED BIDS will be received Irom bidders classihed under NJSA 27 7-35 1 el seq
in Ihe NJOOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Department ol Transportation,

1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenlon, until 10 00 A M on 4/21/05 and opened and read lor

Maintenance Roadway Repair Contact No: 245. Route U.S. 1 Northbound and South-

bound, Lawrence Township, Mercer County

100% Stale

DP/ 05412

Pursuant to NJSA 5232-44, For Federal aided projects, bidders must be registered

with the New Jersey Department ol Treasury. Division ol Revenue, prior to Ihe lime ol

contract execution. Appropriate prool ol legislation should be provided to NJDOT as

soon as possible alter receipt ol Ihe Notice ol Award.

Pursuant to the "Public Works Contractor Registration Act." N.J.S. 34 1 1-56.48 et seq

(P L 2003, c 91), bidders-must be registered with the New Jersey Department ol

Labor, Division ol Wage and Hour Compliance The Department in accordance with

Title VI Civil Rights Act ot 1964, 78 Slat 252 USC, 49 C F.R.. parts 21 and 23 issued

pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 ol Ihe Rehabilitation Act ol 1973 will allord

minority business enterprises lull opportunity lo submit bids in response to this invita-

tion aritl will nol discriminate against any bidder on Ihe grounds ol race, color, sex,

natidhal origin, or handicap in the contiact award Bidders are required lo comply with

me requirements ol P L 1975, c. 127 NJAC 17.27. Drawings, specilicalions, and bid

documents may be inspected or obtained lor a lee ol $15.00. lor lull size drawings, at

the NJDOT Engineering and Operations Bldg. 1st tloor, Trenton, New Jersey 08625
during business hours Names and addresses ot prospective bidders lor this project

may be acquired by telephoning 609-530-8585 during business hours. Their lax num-
ber is 609-530-6626 Drawings, special provisions, and bid documents may also be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design
7,*ld Ottices at Ihe lollowing locations

200 auerll Court
Ml Arlington, NJ
973-770-5141

Route 79 and Daniels Way
Freehold, NJ

732-308-4025

1 Executive Campus, Rl. 70 West

Cherry Hill. NJ

856-486-6624

New Jersey Department of Transportation
Bureau ot Construction Services. Division of Procurement
1035 Parkway Avenue. PO Box 605. Trenton. NJ 08625

Fee $104 85

1100 *f *flyo-**.oM1000«"«ora M1.*4
wit* Urn inrt^Miwi iwtfifj

canpM* un* «r*r of MOO a>«w»

Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

609-689-0099
www.cl0setsbydes4gn.com

05 c,osetsbyDes '9 n
WtiMJ Me« C/»*i Ca>* Accapud
UurMd. Irmno and lovM >!*«*«.. IOmi*Qm» a.

CAT-SITTIMQ: We Conscientiously
teed and care lor your cat in your
home while you are traveling Call

Paws Au Pair (609) 977-9989 or

www pawsaupair homestead com tor

additional information 03-02/04-06

QIVINO A PARTYT Classical gu.-
tanst available tor garden parties,

weddings, dinners, and other |Oyous
occasions Varied repertoire Irom
Renaissance to Romantic, plus many
jazz and popular standards (Gersh-
win, Kern etc ) and dances such as
tangos and waltzes Tasteful amplrti-

ca t ion available (609)
924-5866 03-02/04-06

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESST
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your lurmture.
hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

fmd that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-
tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867 U2

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

N J Certified Expert No. 301

924-3470

a

EVERGREEN TREES : For Sale
Locally grown, White Pines. Norway
Spruce. Douglas Fir. size 5-6 ft or 7-8

ft Multiple tree discount' For property

screen or living fence Great Prices

Must be seen (609) 924-4777 or Fax
request (609) 924-2092

02-16/04-13

^POKE'S
CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREI I siimaTES * RT. 206, PRINCETON

New Hope/Solebury

Estate Properties
Located just 25 minutes from Princeton, the New Hope Solebun circa in B

County offers beautiful locations, shopping, entertaining nnd mi ire. I istatcs

ranging from 5800,000 to 58,000,000 can .ill be found here.

FEATURED PROPKRTIRS

Buckmanvtllc Road
58 picturesque acres overlooking the Jericho valle\ and surrounding countrysidi ["his land ii

yet undeveloped and is unmatched in both privacj and scenery rhi property is .uuoundedby

conservation land and some of the leading estates of Bucks Count) I In u arc three offcrii

foi mis pan I thai all im (ud< i building package [no n ited buyers wouM mi 1 1 u irh the huikicr

and architect to prrsonali/i <>r lomidei ilternativi building plans 58 BC res $7,999,000, 44 .i.

$5,999,000 and 14 acres $4,500, I

Cote D'Azur
This stone casdi f! ring m abundance of refined an hiti i tui ddei til . i i liruated directly

on the Delawari river and canal. This 7,500 squari footi mi of-kind ltichomcis

enhanced by exterioi mastei itonc w<»rk, old-world limestone, master i vork, man
slate roof, elevator, fields^ ni, privaq wall, gated entrance, stati ol thi art home theater; hand*

tooled kitehen
< almierry, and walls ol window, taking ad \ .1111.117 "I 1I1. rcmarl "hie and endl. SI

views of tin Delawar. Itivei ' plction April 5005 $4,999,000

Stoncy 1 Iill Road
Situated .Mi •! J wooded, this S.800 square tout lifiir.. 1 In. .11l1i.1l.111i' I-.. 111 I .4/2

baths, rwo-sto. and foyer, paneled itudy,four>< mi I
l iti lien and much

hi mid 1. hi
1 In. 1 .|ui it. 1 11 ,10111 1 si it. ( ompli lion vlan h tp.05 1 699 000

Upper Mountain Road
1 .0. and .1. .v. n 1 .|ui< 1 . 01 n in

, road thii i^00 squari footn ideno has fivi bed ns, 4/2

baths, twi nid ...loii and foyer, gourmet kitchen ind breakfast room paneli tree

fireplaces, thra i lt garage and much more. $1 >99,<mmi

Ingham Main u

Custom manor housi located on four acres in the heart ol Soleburj rownship rhis i.OOOsqu

foot ui.uior . orisisi ol lour hedroomS, i/1 Lade.. tWO and fo net

kitchen, paneled libi thro cargaragi tndmuchmon Completion late Summer
2005. $1,4vi i ii ii i

For more information on these or other properties, please contact:

Ed McGahan • (215) 859 0115 • emcgahan@kw.com

KELLER
WILLIAMS
REAL ESTATE

(215) 340 5700
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32 CHAMBERS STREET
PRINCETON, NJ
1-800-763-1416

609-924-1416

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD?
Rearrange your home wrtti whimsy
and style I can move your furniture.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and labncs, eliminate your clutter,

find thai perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
(609) 924-2867 |M

irS YOUR TIME
AND YOUR HEALTH.

HOPEWELL BOROUGH
TOWNHOUSE

Affordable townhouse,

situated on a quiet street in

Hopewell Borough, is an

ideal starter house.

Freshly painted interior, re-

finished floors downstairs,

new thermal windows

all await the buyer's

decorating touches. Nice

sized living room and dining

room. Eat-in kitchen leads

to a deep rear yard with

specimen holly tree and

barbecue grill structure.

Lovely staircase leads

to second floor with 3

bedrooms and 1 bath.

Full basement.

Priced at $269,000

www.stockton-realtor.com

thefourminuteworkout.com

The most time effective aero-
bic workout ever developed,
designed to give total fitness
in only 4 minutes a dayl

ROM Machine exercise will

improve your bone density,
reduce the risk of heart dis-

ease, increase flexibility, and
recharge your sense of well-
being. You will Increase your
muscle mass and continue to
bum calories even hours after
the workout.

Japan's National Fitness A
Sports Institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 hour
period using the ROM machine
than with 60 minutes of tread-
mill, bike or stepper!"

Time is your most valuable
asset. Use it wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for
your THREE COMPLEMENTARY
Workout sessions. (609) 924-
2282.

REMOVAL: You call we hault
Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,
basement & garage. Interior/
exterior demolition. Tree
removal. Same day service/Sr.
discount. Call John: (609) 720-
9016 or (609) 203-5305
cell rt/52/4-21-05

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-
jects, bul pay better (or literature, his-

tory, an, architecture, children's and
philosophy. Good condition a must.

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 (or

quote, tt

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roots to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small. Call

J at 924-1475. here since 1958 ttc

Thinking of moving9 Now is the lime!

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi.bhanot@cotdwellbanker.com

COLDUieU.
BANKGRO

Rashmi G. Bhanot
SAL£S ASSOCIATE

BMC : •*- ir— : -i
•riwIlmnCati

MSIDF.VTUI RROkrHACr

EH

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

A light and gracious ease flows

throughout this attractive well-

maintained Colonial - its formal

rooms attractively detailed and the

family rooms pleasantly inviting.

The two-story entry, with arched

i li restory w indow, introduces the

h\ ing room and a broad graceful

archway to the dining room - both

rooms finished with crown mold-

iM"
i haii rail and wood Floors

I he Lunik room has a fireplace

u nil marble surround, wall ol

windows, and opens to a well-

planned all-white kitchen with a

centei island and breakfasi area

A sliding glass dooi li

beautifully conceived private

patio sheltered In a picturesque

weeping willow and lush I) bor-

dered by tall shrubs and trees

Neat the kitchen, the powder and

laundry rooms. On the second

floor, the master bedroom with sit-

ting alcove and hath, and three

pleasant hcdiooms and a hall bath.

I he finished carpeted basement

in media. e\ercise and recre-

ation areas and a secluded office

In the Cherry Valley Country Club

community in Montgomery

Township

Marketed !>\ Robin McCarth\

Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9BO
Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings
Custom designs and installation
Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Slant Top Desk

Oak Mission Table

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fri9-5.Sat9-l 924- 1 88

1

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without Hie Custom Price
1 Vinyl Coaled Steel Shelving
1 Custom Lammaled Shelving

Continuous Shdjng Rods
Free Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organisers
• In-Home Office System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

w The Closet Doctor
n. On,«lO.M Oiiuta . IM IMS

:M.ff.*.I.U a «l.l«,M:«:lF.r

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington. N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

5

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 21 2 s.f -1 , 1 20 s.f. ($525.00 to $2,995.00)

Princeton Township — Route 206 '110 s.f. — $200

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

BANKER

RESIDENTIAL DROKERAi.L

1 coldwellbankermoves.com

Professional

choice.

Professional
results.

- Robin <

Gottfried
177:

609.921.14U
ext 220

B



V/l Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS

OPEN

1

Princeton $999,000

Set regally on a slow rise at the end of a cul-de-sac. this 5 bedroom, 3V* bath Colonial offers

spacious rooms and Littlebrook School district.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Robin Wallack

Directions: Harrison to Terhune Rd. to All Saints #42 (Terhune changes to Van Dyke Rd. ).

Montgomery $699,900

10 year old brick front colonial in Miller's Grove. 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, finished basement, sun

room, neutral tone, southern exposure.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by : Ivy Wen
Directions: Rl 206 to Belleniead Griggstown Rd.. left on Ketcham. right on Kilpatnck #6.

Princeton $1,HW,000

Stately colonial bnck front home close to town featuring 7 BR and 63 baths, BU pail BUiti

circular drive and 3-car gar.r

Call924-l6(X) Marketed by: Rolierta Parker

Directions: The Great Rd or Rl 206 to Mountain Ave 0224

East Windsor $645,000

Located on a cul-de-sac J4 aire plus proper!) thiaStanlej ( okmial offers an cl< ".mi hi

Relaxing outdoor hums with an in ground "Anth md magnificent bad patio I'm

house offers 5 bedrooms. 2 full baths, library and an elite room.

(all (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Ann Santos

Directions: Rl 5*>S < Old York Road) to Plymouth to Ashley Ct M

HopeweUTbvmship $799,900

i >n .i tranquil ) S acre setting with exquisite views I rj specia] 4

Iwlroom. > bath Home

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Karen Friedland

Directions VY.isluiifton C'nYssmi: Rd. to Jacobs Creek or Rl 29 to Jacobs Creek *2KI

Pennington $584,900

JUST LISTED! Expanded cape on double lot w/overaized dining room, Bn ba ! Breplaces,

newt \ & 1 b autuul patioa prol land i oping

Call924-1600 Marketed by. Koherta Parker

Dirvttioiis Rl U to Delaware to nglil on S Main Irom I ill' iiai

Cranbury $J.295.ooo

Luxurious 16 room, 6 bed i both 9 1 1 laq n brie] estab etona [0.16 acre need lot

n t 'i in.
i

ii .ii

Call 924 1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Directions rTabuboroa Dej Road to Fed) Rd #41

\ • ail
tB 1

WU ' ^ -^ mm, SB*"= ~
Princeton $572500

S|>nnj'.HiiMir.ili. u. . andflowen Ranch .I'.li I v.iih um.m.l < baths. Quiet, private lot

i .niii.ii i limn" m.i.i. i mile with den Plexibi QooppbnwidiloDictflighl See ill

Call(6O90 Marketed h>: Dan Yunrit

Directions: Run town HarrisonAve left on Ibrhune, right on Dempaej to#78oi Jefiervonio

n-lii ..n ( ii , I.
| I. II onto I Vmpscy.

www.prufoxroach.com

vg» Prudential Fo«&Ro»cfc. REALTORS

O—a r« CeeavJ W»«*r * •»• **o**a *m (sat i

~

166 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCET0N-HIGHST0WN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022

We ore pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout

the nation. We encouroge and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no

barriers to obtaining housing because of roce, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.

AThe Trident Group
•One place where yon can get mortgage

financing, insurance and settlement services.
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LONG BEACH ISLAND...

i

18 miles of beautiful, sandy beaches

at the New Jersey shore. .

.

walk to the ocean and bay...

magnificent sunsets.

LBI is the family oriented place to

be. . . create fond memories. .

.

boating, fishing, surfing, swimming...

great restaurants and clubs, theatre

and amusements.

Fantastic vacation and year-round

homes. . . buying. . . selling. . . investing. .

.

vacation rentals...

for an extensive list of properties,

contact:

Barbara McQuade
Direct: 609-731-8563

1 10 Long Beach Blvd.

Loveladies, NJ 08OO8

IgyVND
REALTY

Lisa Henson, Broker

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
Reading. Writing, Math. Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT.

PSAT. SAT. ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills. 30 years expe-
rience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading, Special

Ed.Counseling - University of Pa Call

Judy (609) 520-0720 03-09/05-25

LANDSCAPING: Complete ground
mamtanence and restoration, patio

worfc & mason repairs. Free estimates

Call Franco DiMeglio at (609)
737-6786 03/09-04/27

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub
pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototilling. Call anytime (609)

924-0310. leave message 03-16-06

THE NASSAU CHAMBERS
Presenting the charming shops
of Twenty Nassau Street, at

the corner of Nassau and
Chambers Streets. From con-
temporary Chinese art, to
unique knitting yarns, to
English and American
antiques. From dancewear to
footwear, to ladies' clothing, to
home accessories and gifts.

We invite you to come and
browse! If

PRINCETON RENTAL: Home in

town. Walk to campus. 4 BR. hard-

wood floors, fireplace, new kitchen

with granite, 2 new bathrooms,
washer/dryer, garage. $3100/month
Available immediately Call (609) 951-

0909 03-23/04-27

LAWN SERVICE: We specialize in

grass cutting, mulching, ^masonry,
pruning, spring/fall clean-up Over 25
years of experience with competitive

prices. Feel free to call for a free esti-

mate. (609) 933-6006 or (609)
933-3900 03-23/06-22

ALL THE NEWS FROM HOME:
A TOWN TOPICS subscription for

your college-bound son or daughter

is only $24 for nine months Call

924-2200.

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

PUBLIC OIMN HOUSE

N.tCallawa^
Real Estate Broker, 1 1 c ^J

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

www.ntcaUaway com

609 921 1050 Sotheby's
IMIIN»TlOK«l «

New Construction Open
House

Sunday, April 3, 2005, 1-4:00

Din: Cherry Vatley Rd. to

Mountainview Rd., to #108

This home is testimony to the

enriching of the classic Colonial's

gracious ambiance with present-

day architectural enhancements.

Palladian windows, lustrous wood

floors, raised-panel wainscoting,

deep baseboards and crown mold-

ings detail the rooms. The living

room and dining room are gra-

cious companions In the w in-

dowed famil) room, a fireplace,

built-in media center and wet bar.

I he spacious kitchen has a but-

ler's pantry area and opens to a

breakfast room. Nearby, a study.

with fireplace, and lull bath. A
laundry/ mudroom and additional

powdei loom complete this tloor.

On ihe second floor, the well-

appointed master suite offering a

bedroom, sitting room, fireplace,

Spacious dressing room and glani-

orous bath, with heated tile floor.

I here are two bedrooms, each

with their own baths, an additional

bedroom, hall bath and large

bonus loom with full bath. On a

scenic road in Montgomery

township, close lo the center o\

Princeton 51,995,000

Marketed bv Cher\l Goldman

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Srokt Ownrr - Uctnnd in PA

WM\X
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work lor you.

Se habla su idioma

Rljr/VI&v Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FOftfiESTAL VILLAGE

Office: (609) 951-8600 Res. (609) 737-2063

fu- IMS) 7J7-«?61 To«r-™. (177) *M-€STHEB
E-m».l ESCAPOOAOCCOU

www.EsOwSells.com

S3 Q E*cfi One* Independently 0*n*d & Operned

All credit

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Stump Removal

Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery

Preventative
Storm Damage

Pruning

cards accepted Call: 452-8733

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963

Mon, Tues, Fri 9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 10-5

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet
Marble Area Rugs

Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 40th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—
#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

'

WELLS HOME
FARGO I MOKTGAOE

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage

needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

Call today for a complimentary ^» wc.

consultation! i*,^..^
Bonnie Gray-Rankin \3</
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413 ^
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank. NA l" l

C 200S Wells Fargo Bank, NA All rights reserved. #23609 1 /20/05 "<>•»

xi

Got 20 minutes?
Find out how much home you can afford.

Call toll-free today for a

pre-approval decision.

1-888-531-9130

CoUwetl Banker Mortgage. 3000 leadenhall to*tf, Ml. Laurel. NJ 080*4- Lkensed
•y t he H J Department of Baakiog a*4 Insurance. Licensed Mortgage Baaker - NYS
Banking Department Coldwetl Banker H a registered trademark licensed ^^^
to Cole-ell Banker Kaal Estate Corporation. 'Subject to cred« qualification f^J
based on secondary marketing uleria. in most cases »e are able to gain- I I

er the loan information ant need from yoo in just 30 minutes. Some loan **
deds<oas may lake longer.^ 013S4S2-UMH



N.tCallawaT
Real Estate Broker.L l c *J

Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1 050

9

Princeton — This 2-story condominium in the mansion at Constitution Hill offers a

magnificent living room and recent richly enhanced floor plan. There is a pn\ ate entrance

and 3 fireplaces. Near the formal garden, pool, and tennis court. $2,600,000

Princeton — in its own completely and handsomely renovated and refreshed 2nd and

3rd floor condominium neighborhood jusl ofl the beaten track, tins light-filled treasure is

a few blocks from Nassau Street. Granite counter kitchen. 2 bedrooms $499,000

Hopewell Township — On the crest of a hill, this exceptional country home is surrounded

by a 10 acre arboretum-like setting. Patios surround the house, providing each room with

lovely vistas. Handsome master suite, superb kitchen. Lap pool. $2,295,000

Princeton — The sturdy craftsmanship and enduring and easy grace <>i tins quintessential

late 1920s Classic have been expand) 'I and enhanced over the years by meticulous care

A decades-long nurtured garden, a pri/ed western section street. $1,825,000

Pennington — In a favorite enclave close to the heart of this charming town, tin

delightful townhouse comes with a charming courtyard entrance The living room opens

to the dining room and a study. The p. eluded by tall hedges $359,000

Princeton — In a beam it ui private setting in the Edgerstoune neighborhood, this Colonial

offers rooms dial Open in a flow to 2 patios A sun porch oft the living room, and there is

a spacious family room with a Sit plai I Si SOOI master bedroom. $939,000

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

til wvyrw.ntcallaway.com

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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ONCE AGAIN
Prudential Fox & Roach

Congratulates

i

Robin L. Wallack

# 1 AGENT IN PRINCETON *

#1 in listings

#1 in sales

# 1 in total volume

HAPPILY, SOME THINGS NEVER CHANGE!!

1 Rl ND, v tunt) Multiple Listing Source

PRINCETON OFFICE • 166 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08542
609-924-1600 main • 609-924-2091 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affriiates Inc

(im* Prudential

Fox & Roach

REALTORS' tS
»»:•'.• n
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Listed by Robin Wallack • Direct dial 924-2091 or 924-1600 ext. 1722

Why pay rent to someone else when you can own your own office? Here is a wonderful

building opposite the Princeton Medical Center which is currently zoned for both office and

residential use. This zoning is hard to find and offers sought-after dual use. Loads of parking,

dynamite location and even lots ofcharm, this updated property is a great investment. Whether

you rent out the residential apartments on the upper floor or live there yourself, you're in for

a treat. Never be late to work again! And when you're not working, you are right in town.

Enjoy our new library, the Y, Arts Council, and local restaurants. An opportunity like this

doesn't come around very frequently, so don't pass this up! $895,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 166 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1600 main • 609-924-2091 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc

(m?j Prudential

Fox & Roach, ^
REALTORS' tU

-»•.-«-.»
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Welcome to one of the most tranquil homes in Princeton.

Designed by Robert Hillier, the quality speaks for itself. With
custom features and sophisticated design, this house will knock
your socks off. The entry is enticing, with a bluestone terrace

area and brick walls which have openings through which to

view the spectacular grounds. Inside, Travertine marble floors

continue throughout the house, interrupted only by the warmth
of custom inlaid carpet in the living room. The dining room lends

itself to chatting around the dinner table, with its built in buffet

and window walls of glass. The eat-in kitchen has tons of storage

and many specialized features which make it a cook's kitchen.

The house has three fireplaces — one in the living room, one

in the family room and one in the master bedroom. How great

is that!? The master bedroom is in its own separate wing with a

fireplace, built-ins, private deck and sybaritic bath complete with

hot tub, sauna, dressing room and closets. A quiet study area has

a window strip just at eye level and perfect for daydreaming!

On the lower level you will find the family room with sliders

opening directly to the terrace. Here you have two more generous

bedrooms which share a full bath, and the fourth bedroom which

is set apart from the others and has its own entrance and half

bath. (Could be a great office, as well.) Superior amount of

storage space, spectacular views down to a brook. Call today for

an appointment to see this special home in Princeton's Johnson

Park Elementary School district. $1,300,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 166 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 08542
609-924-1600 main • 609-924-2091 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member ot The Prudenbal Real Estair

| nc

mfc Prudential

Fox & Roach

REALTORS* (tf
:..;.-.. -.



Come see the timeless elegance of a Jeremiah Ford designed
contemporary! Set dramatically on two acres of mature woods
and rock strewn land, this house just shouts "FUN!" Obviously,
the grounds are low maintenance, with most of the land in its

natural state. The interior has a slate entry which echoes the slate

at the top of the outside landing. The living room has a soaring

vaulted and beamed ceiling and slate and carpet floor. Recessed

glass shelves highlight your precious displays. Separate from the

main portion of the living room is a bar/en tertainmeni area with
built in shelves. The dining room has Mexican tiles on the door,
as does the kitchen, to which it opens. How great to be cooking
and have these wonderful spaces for your guests to hang out in!

On the other side of the preparation area is the breakfast nook,
a triangular room with floor-to-ceiling windows. Brin^ on the

coffee and the NYTimes! The family room is terrific, with superb
custom crafted built-ins flanking two of the walls. A free sianding
wood burning fireplace adds charm and warmth to this room,
which also has vaulted, beamed ceiling. In this wing and up a

flight of stairs are two bedrooms and a full bath. As well, next to

the family room is a glassed in room with parquet floor, door to

terrace and heated in-ground pool. This versatile room has been
used as many things among which are an office and a sunroom
opening to the pool. Returning to the "private" wing, you will

find the master bedroom suite which includes two lull baths (one
with Jacuzzi type tub, bidet and circular skylight above a rounded
custom vanity!!), two giant closets complete with built-ins and
two dressing rooms. There is a sauna, an exercise room and an

adjacent room which can function as a study (lots of built-ins)

or a bedroom (it has its own full bath). This could be the house
you've always dreamed of — now it can be yours

In Princeton Township. $1,150,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 166 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542
609-924-1600 main • 609-924-2091 direct

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Aft i

,

(fe Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS' (=*
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NEED SOMETHING DONE? J * A MAINTENANCE: Land- CONDO FOR SALE: Princeton. 3

Interior/exterior painting, plumbing, scaping, mulch, spring cleaning, gut- BR. 2 baths. LR w/picture windows,

carpentry, and roofing. Seminary ter cleaning, powerwashmg. painting, skylights & hardwood doors EIK w/

graduate with lots of practical expert- basement & garage cleaning, & much ceramic tile, new heating & A/C. park-

ence. Also troubleshoot computers more Ability, expenence & bonded ing. prestigious m-town location

and insured, free estimates Please S320.000 Call (609) 234-5600
call (609) 712-3924 03-16-61 03-30-6t

and networks References available

Please call (609) 466-7799
03-23-61

DANLUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684. General contractor

and Electrical contractor Engineer-

ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath-

room, deck, etc ) and repairs Rewir-

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping, MATH TUTOR: Also MS Excel &
Babysitting, Elderly care for 5 days Physics Algebra, geometry, tng. cal-

European background and expen- cuius PhD physicist, can travel to

ence. Reference available (609) 273- your home (Princeton and surround-
4072 03-30-41 mg area) Call Mark at (609)

SEEKING WORK: For house reno- 279-6992. 03-30-6t

vations Precise and accurate work in

o AWARD-WINNING COMMUNICATORS: The staff of Princeton Communications
2 Group, Inc. holds trophies awarded to the marketing and communications
3 firm at the recent dinner of the New Jersey Communications, Advertising,
° and Marketing Association. The Pennington-based firm was recognized for its

work for the Newark Bears baseball team, Capital Health System, Tyco,
Pharmacopeia, The Boy Scouts of America, Garden State Arts Foundation,
Starpoint Solutions, First Responders, New Jersey Primary Care Association,
Princeton Financial Systems, and Metro Fuel.

mg. residential, commercial Building painting, wall papering, texture paint-
iR^m^tolace fcSJ!

Insoector 40 vears exoenence (Euro- ma, floor and bathroom tiles, wall tiles
"* wnn fireplace, formal

- ê
.

tE
.

uf
£- Free estimate and references Call

°R '

L

su™?m '

brick Patl°- Priva,e

(609) 273-4072 03-30-4t
^yard. 2 car garage, close to tram

! station, great family neighborhood
MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All available Apri| , $245o/mo Call (609)
levels Arithmetic. Algebra, Geometry. 799.5556 03-30-31
Calculus. Physics. Statistics. SAT 8UMlagR |M MA |Mg , aoc ,nioH ,
prep Tutoring in area since 1971 For

*UMMER ,N MA,NEI Restored 4

appointment call Marvin Barsky, PhD
BR^TT* "**' *??'• beaches

'

(609)924-4887 03-30-41
publ,c boat a°cess

-
blueberries &

'
.. .^ ...

—— mussels Near Deer Isle and Bar Har-
HOUSE FOR RENT: In Princeton^ Everything fresh & new inside
Township 1 mile from University. 25 Pfivale yard on gen„ ro„ land .

mile from Princeton Shopping Center scape Wllh gardens & ,ovely views
3 BR ranch style, g arage $750 weekly Call (207) 326-9386 or
$3000 month Call (609)(609 ) 921-2816
392-5325 03-30-4t

pean and U S ) License » NJ AC
006567 and lie #08179 03-30/09-21

CLEANING BY BARBARA: Expe-

rienced, honest, and excellent refer-

ences If you are interested please

call (609) 851-1890 03-30/6-22

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Nassau Street

Frmceton, NJ 03540
609-921-1900

Ingela Koetenbader & Denise Vanga

Weichert,
Realtors mm

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry.

It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather,

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you

stop by

our office at

4 Mercer

Street.

New Listing

Roal Estate Biokor.i I C

10 South Mam Street, Pennington, NJ 0853 I

www ntcallaway.com

I in Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

www.ntcallawa) com

\J \J y I *J I II \J _/ INTlfcNATIOMAl

This Cape was transformed by its

owner from one of traditional

comfort to a light-filled handsome

home its flooi plan attentively

renovated, its rooms now accented

a iih gracious finishes. A spacious

ciiIin leads to a columned hallway.

Open on cither side to the formal

dining room, and the living room

offering a slate hearth fireplace

and to- the-flooi windows. A lus-

trous wood floor and crown mold-

ing details these areas I he family

io.mil with cci, imk- tile flooi
I

i beamed ceiling, brick fire-

place, and deep breakfast bay. A
sliding glass d00l opens to a flour-

ishing and beautiful gated garden.

with lush borders, secluded b> lat-

tice-topped fencing. A broad buck

II. hway opens to the well-

appointed and arranged all-white

kitchen the tile floor and beamed

ceiling carrying through from the

i.imih room Adjacent, the laun-

di> mudroom On this floor, the

master bedroom suite, with bed-

room with fireplace, dressing hall

with closets, and sophisticated

bath with custom curved and bead

board wainscoting. There is an

additional bedroom a"d hall bath

On the second tloor. two pleasant

bedrooms and a hall bath In a

country-like setting in Hopewell

township, just minutes to

Princeton 1875,000

Marketed b\ Anne Williams

03-30-3t

with cushions
1 TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam (908) 359-8453
;
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-
rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951
Rt 33. Hamilton Square

i
1-800-244-9605 tf

PATIO FURNITURE: 8 piece
wrought-iron patio set (Meadowbrook)

$150. Call evenings

03-30-31

PRINCETON BORO DUPLEX: 3
BR. 2 5 baths. LR, DR. EIK. Loft, laun-

dry, basement, central air, porch,
deck, yard, parking Available May/

CUSTOM-MADE: June $2600/mo plus utilities Call

03-30-31

'BEAUTIFUL,
Draperies, period window treatments (609) 452-2674

;

ot all types. Slipcovers and fine uphol- HOUSE FOR.. RENT: Princeton. 4
stery Shades and blinds. Fabric and BR + 0tfice 2 5 batn NC W/D deck
wallcover.ng at a discount Serving all yard lols o( , n , a| d h
your interior design needs with In- share 3 miles to Pu N

»
A

home or office consultation. Estimates June , $ 2500/month (609)
cheerfully given. Call Sherry, The Cre- 466-9323 m vx.^,
ative Heart (609) 397-2120 tf

— vo-mj-m

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING
and relinishmg Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS,
(609)924-4897 8/25/05

PRINCETON MUSIC
CONNECTION

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
I Rearrange your home with whimsey Weddings. Parties, Corporate Events
and style. I can move your furniture, Jazz/Dance Bands
hang your paintings, choose wall col- Classical Ensembles & Soloists
ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter, Call (609) 936-981

1

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat- www.princetonmusic.com
tie, Rooms for Improvement, (609) 03-30/06-08
924-2867 tf 1

Pre*Season

Hearth & Home
Since 1904

609-586-3344

Tues-Sat 10-5; Thur 10-8

173 Nottingham Way
(Route 33W) HaroWon

ftm'sf (©ualitp

$ainting/Contracthtg
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business, Residential" — Trim Wo ..,

Paper Removal, Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Ouvner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

BURQdORff
REALTORS 1 ' ERA

Patricia "Patty" O'Connell
S,i/r.i A'.'.'u,ii, • Relivtilion Speciiilol

ed in NJ and PA
Lc.idi I 'resident's Club

264 N.,»uu Slruel NJ 08642

Diract:0 Pmi 609-921-9438

.'833 1 1 1 609-668-2833

Lnt&il: p.ilnn.i-oc<mncll<£ lint jr.Jurll cOfll

Mm -w.burgdorfT.com/piiricia-oconncll

than you
expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lexH22
OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

pnncetonrealestate.net
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Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540

Contact Anne Haas

Offered at $875,000

MONTGOMERY TWP.: NEW LISTING! Great living in Cherry Valley! Part o( the Master's Collection, this 4 yr. old

Kensington model has everything you are looking for! This 4 BR, plus den, 2 1/2 bath home has a .45 acre wooded lot, paver

patio & KOI pond that complete the picture!

Open House This Sunday i P.M.-4 P.M.

PRINCETON TVVP.. NEW LISTING! Discover the secret enclave in

Princeton! On a quiet, street off the beaten pat, yet close to shopping &.

downtown, this 4 BR, 2 bath ranch offers a warm &. welcoming flow &
feel—convenient for daily living &. plenty accommodating for all your

entertaining. Come see!

Directions: N. Harrison to Terhune to right on Dempsey to #99.

Offered at $499,000 Marketed by Denise Varga & Ingela Kostenbader

PRINCETON Twr r d new construction irom Vision Building &
I )evelopment. I his Mad it nni.il < mt< i h.ill ( lolunial design featuring 5

bedrooms is on 2 acres backing to Stony Brook m Princeton Township.

Just 2 miles to downtown.

Ottered at $2,695,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

a

m

^^^^A~^K. — »

V

v.fl|

• **

mm
51

ill » J

it II

PRINCETON: An elegant residence in one of the

cul-de-sac locations in the Western Section of Princeton. Rooms on

the first floor with ten foot ceilings includes masonry fireplaces and

elegant gourmet kitchen which opens to a unique two srory family

room overlooking the garden from three sides. The finished

basement offers large game room, wine cellar, sauna, bathro

exercise room and media room.

Offered at $2,795,000 Marketed by Josh Wilton

PRINCETON: This i yr. young 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath home was designed

by M;iximillian Hayden. Located in the prestigious Institute for

Advanced Studies, tins home is full of style! Enjoy the warmer weather

it approaches from the 2 back decks &. screened in porch. This

hi .M,: is truly i

'<
• kind!

Offered at $ 1 ,495,000 Marketed by Beatrice Bloom

Weichert
Realtors* (8)

ONE 5TOP.

GOLD

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.com Capital Properties & Estates
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New Listing

N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.L.L c sj

Foui Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Wch lite Bl blip //w \\ w iiU .ill, iw.is.com

609-921-1050

Mint-fresh and crisply and

completely renovated, this

delightful Cape is on a picturesque

country lot, contiguous to an

executive sub-division. The

living room has a brick fireplace

and gleaming wood floor which

continues through the dining room

and the two pleasant first floor

bedrooms. A cheerful kitchen

features new appliances, maple

cabinetry and a handsome ceramic

tile floor coordinated with the tile

backsplash. The first floor and

second floor baths are sparkling

fresh — one with a frameiess

glass door shower, the other

with a whirlpool tub. One of the

two spacious dormered upstairs

bedrooms has a cedar closet. In

the finished lower level, a carpeted

family room and additional

multi-purpose room. There is,

also, a utility room and door to

the outside with Bilco cover. A
breezeway connects the two-car

garage and a wonderful yard area

invites play and gardening. In

Hopewell Township. $579,000

Marketed by Barbara Blackwell

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE Of ^

Sotheby's yy
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

NEED NANNY OR HOUSE/PET
Sitter7 For 3 to 12 plus months Call

(609) 203-6061 Can start mid-June/

Jury 2005 03-30-61

ESTATE/YARD SALE: Friday and
Saturday. 9-12 noon at 455 Ewing St

(Oft Terhune) Contents ol an estate,

plus cleaning out. China, pottery,

glassware, kitchen, collectibles, furni-

ture, old postcards, clothes, garden,

books lots of stuff, more brought out

Saturday Ram or shine 03-30

PRINCETON MUSIC
CONNECTION

Weddings. Parties, Corporate Events

Jazz/Dance Bands.

Classical Ensembles & Soloists

Call (609) 936-9811

www prmcetonmusic com

03-30/06-08

HOUSE FOR RENT: In Monlgom-
ery 2 BR. 1 bath (new bathroom) In

Sourland Mountains No pets $1000/
month including most utilities. Call

(609) 466-0404 (home) or (908) 883-

0133 (cell) 03-30

NEED A NANNY: To watch your

children 1 to 5 days a week
-

' Monday
through Friday, 9 am - 2 pm and or

occasional Saturday or Sunday. Call

(609) 203-6081 Can start
immediately 03-30-3t

FULL TIME: Babysitting, light

housekeeping, laundry. I'm looking for

a job Excellent relerences & lots ol

experience. Own transportation.

Please call anytime (609) 371-4775, I

will call you back. 03-30-2t

CLEANING SERVICE: Cleaning

houses, offices & laundry References

available, reasonable prices. (609)

890-7321 03-30-2t

HEARD YOUR EX-GIRLFRIEND
got married? See 'Engagements &
Weddings" in TOWN TOPICS to see

how she did

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational junior kioderganeo

through twelfth grade day school

Callfor admission information.

(609) 924-6700 act. 234

The Great Road
Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

6.WET PAPER
bb IN THE
^DRIVEWAY?

u

Sorry. It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather,

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you stop by

our office at

4 Mercer Street.

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism &
thoroughness makes her a pleasure

to work with. I don't think there

could be a better agent!
"

Office: (609) 987-8889
Evening: (609) 655-0647
Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

KELLER WILLIAMS

a> Prudential
New Jersey
Properties

rRENTON Nicel) kepi duplex homi

nei tnilj regreii tun

tell v ii» 1
1 lovel) Villa Park borne Cell todaj

Ibi .hi ippoininv m $145,000

PENNINGTON - Fantastic "Bamngtorr
model, end-unit, located in Hopewell Grant.

Top-raied schools. Beautiful I bedrooms, 2

Mom- iu condition!

$360,000

ail n

PRINCETON — A contemporary home, on
.76 of an acre, with bcautilul mature trees

and propert) thai backs up to b park. This 4

bedroom . 3 1 ul I bath home has 2 famil>

and an ol lice wj i h an outside entrance. Needs

updating, but has great potential $750,000

J
PRINCETON — Beautiful, airy, light-

filled and luxurious lownhouse in Princeton.

Very spacious with full finished basement, a

fireplace, full bath and bedroom. Builder's

model with neutral decor filled with upgrades.

Very well appointed! $629,900

PRINCETON JUNCTION rhiid

Root Qoistei Model in the Canal fatal

Developmi ni ondition I i\ ing room
ind dininj room have vaulted ceilings,

ipacioui i il in kitchen with be) window
Now ."I conditioning unit. I yi old washei

ind dryei Pool, tennis cow to tram
station ind the univenta

'

$28i.*»oo

l'RKN'IX)N — This home has recent

extensive renovations — see this quick (if

sou can) I'his propert) has ott street parking

in the tear. as well as a small \ard Won't last

long, call to. $145,000

1RKVTON — This propert> boasts a

renovated upstairs 2 bedroom apartment, a

Bial DOQf apartment with a I car garage and
a store front' There is hardwood flooring,

some newer appliances — too much to list

$185,000

TRENTON — Neanng completion, this

4 unit home boasts many new windows,

upgraded eleclnc. newer water heaters, and

separate meters. Located near the sovereign

arena and improvement district, this home
has some of the old high ceilings and charm,

yet some newer features. $195,000

I'KUDKNTIAI. Ni;w Ji:usi \ PROPKKT1KS WEBSITE wwwJ,i\iNL»wJerscy.cora

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609 430-1288

tiffin s Saving Vorthvill itlttl initial NtivJvrsvy - An liuk'prnikntlx Ouiml \ CtyMWUfrd MhiiIhi <»/ I In ruuUmml lUul tedalv Mliliutts. hn



BELLE MEM) (MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP)
Center Hull Colonial 4 bedrooms, VA baths, slate entry, extra large formal dining room, study, sun

porch, deck and finished basement on an acre with mature trees and public sewerv It is updated and

h.i .
••.!'. hc.il .unl . cnli.il ,m

Marketed by Elora Marie "KM" Comizzoli $650,000

MONTGOMERY
Gracious center hall colonial on an acre lot in an established

neighborhood with mature landscaping and public sewers.

Hardwood floors, updated kitchen and baths. Spacious rooms

mclude 4 bedrooms, 2'/i baths, 2 fireplaces, gas heat and central

air.

Marketed by Flora Marie "FM" Comizzoli $630,000

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
Light-filled 3 BR end unit Carnage Home .it Libert) Qreenin

desirable Lawrence Township. Only 4 years ,<\,i mdi • •uvcnientJy

located near transportation, shopping and wonderful Mercer

County Park, this lovely home features a dramatu two story

great room, full basement, attached garage ami muchfflOttl A
wonderful lifestyle at a great price!

Marketed by Gail Firestone $404,900

HOPEWEJ i

\ in ,\U<\ m the \ \m Kidgi Park Development, this 5 hedroom.

314 bath, grt v iou ind freditionaJ i
'< lionial Cape offers 2 Master

Id il Ibi In law i paii a hot

Marketed by Madolyn Greve $848,500

HOPEWELL
Enchanting 1830s Farm house minutes from downtown

Princeton — Move-in condition. LR. DR, library. Stale of the

Art kitchen, 3 BR. 2.5 BA. Wonderful features include wide

pine floors. A/C. new septic and so much more.

Marketed by Margaret (Maggie) Hill $519,000

MONTGOMERY
Sparkling, cedar sided Colonial set Oil * wood.-. I i • m the

• Unl mil. mi .ideareaof ihcSoml.iii.i . Serene setting yet

oni> minutes to Print eton Foui bedroom pit i a di n and

light basement.

Marketed by Roberta Canficld $869,tMM»

PRINCETON
rhiipropert) nines insidi andoutside limit inst ir.e years ago.

with .i total Ol I
' """H I. 'Ins stately col off I

s BR. three and

oni hall bathi and hai bi en maiTA*"1^ bt autifidly.Thetwei

three at n s"i pieseiveii i.hhI iii iherearoftb propcit}

a sense ol pir. 1
J

|llll tninutl &01D til CtD0

Marketed by Peggy Hughes $ 1 ,549,000

Are you ready for a change in career?

Informal breakfast on April 21, 9:30 a.m.

RSVP Linda 609-921-2600

Princeton Office

www.gnrgmac.com

609-921-2600
PRINCETON
Custom built brick home in the I Pond Vie* community 5 bedlOO bflthf.

3 car garage Pavers & Belgian Mot I
invcway. Covered blucstoi

Marketed b% Marda Graves $2,795,000

£} D
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CARRYING THE UNUSUAL AND GOOD FENCE
"Areas Oldest Largest & Most Experienced"

609-452-2630
5J2 Mulberry St. Trenton • F«x;*0*-*»S-4035

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

when it comes to protecting your most

cherished possessions...

...talk to us

For over 90 years we have been providing

unmatched expertise in insuring the homes
and valuables of our clients.

we listen

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
Richard P. Perlman

800.932.4476 ext.1 11

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

2850 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

Borden
Perlman

or count on him

w

'

SMOKE FREE ROOMS: For Rent
Princeton Jet. S350/month. 3 miles
from campus Princeton, 5600/month.
1/2 mile from campus Call (609)
448-0146 03-3

MOVING SALE: Nakam.ch, ste-

reo, tables, chairs, desk, lamps, kitcn-

enware. rugs, posters exercise
machine Sat. Apnl 2 Irom 10-12 noon
at 188 Jerferson Re). Princeton 03-30

PRINCETON ADDRESS: Clean 4

BR. 2 bath house on 1 5 acres, hard-

wood floors, fresh paint, finished

basement, deck, laundry. AC. In

Lawrence Twp near Bristol Myers
and ETS, $2200/mo , available now,
pets considered (609) 258-9021 or

(609) 865-5599 03-30

PRINCETON PALMER SO:
Sunny & lovely, furnished 1 BR, facing
park, available May 24 $1285/month
includes heat & hot water Call (609)
683-4463 & leave message 03-23-2t

ROOMS FOR RENT: On Clear-
view Ave No pets, no smoking For
single person. $500-600/month
includes utilities (609) 683-4568

03-23-21

7 DAY 6 NIONT: Disney area
vacation Paid $600, must sell for

$199 Call (609) 277-0011 03-23-2t

RUMMAOE SALE: Sunday. April

3. 8am-3pm Princeton Day School,

The Great Road, Princeton 1-3pm
everything discounted Benefits PDS
Choir Trip to Germany Call (908)
672-3345 03-23-

2

t

WNO KNOWS what's going on in

Princeton' People who read TOWN
TOPICS, of course

2 OFFICES AVAILABLE: In K.ng-
ston area S750/month each Call

Robert llvento at (609) 577-0232
03-16-41

PTON WESTERN SECTION: For
rent, newty pamted and redone 2BR
apartment with private terrace over-
looking elegant garden with mature
trees Brand new kitchen with tile

floors, top-of-the-ime appliances, new
baths, cathedral ceiling, new pickled
wood floors, built-m wooden bookcas-
es, fireplace on Amazonian redwood
fireplace wall, newly carpeted bed-
rooms. AC, off-street parking in

building designed by Frank Lloyd
Wright disciple. (609) 924-7520

03-02-61

IN EWING: 15 minutes from Prince-

ton, room for rent with kitchen & bath-
room, parking available on the drive-

way $600/month with utilities

included Spanish speaking. Call

(609) 406-1683 evenings. 03-16-41

1950 MASON NAMLIN
Symmetngrand piano, professionally

maintained, art deco walnut case
$9,000 Call (609) 924-9170 03-16-41

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3BR, 3 bath
ranch on park-like setting Kingston
area with Princeton mailing address
$3000/monlh. Professionals need
apply Call (609) 577-0232 03-09-4t

STROKE RECOVERY Therapist.

Masters degree in PT, now accepting
new clients in Princeton area Refer-
ences available. Call (609)
558-5636 03-16-41

QUAINT 2 BR/BA CONDO: 1st

Floor. End Unit, FRPL. Central A/C
W/D, Parking Available, Pool, Tennis
$1600 plus utilities South Brunswick,
(732)329-8571 03-23-31

Open 2—4 Sunday •• Montgomery
Township •* End unit townhouse with

a Princeton Address •* 3 Bedroom 2.5

Bath Carmichacl model •* Upgraded

Cabinets & Appliances ** Recessed

Lights throughout ** Music/Sccunty

System M much more $499,900

Directions: Rt 206 to Princeton Ave.

to Blue Spring Rd. to Coolidge or call RATNA
Universal Real Estate. LLC

Ralna Agharkar. Broker

^ 609-924-0122 p-
«^» pnncelonrealtor2call@yahoo.com ~

umvcrvilrcaleslatc@gmail.com

com
REALTORS" "

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP - Set on almost an acre, this elegant

brick front, 5 BR, 3.5 BAhomc Features a 3-car garage; 3 fireplaces;

2-story foyer with curved staircase; hardwood and carpeted floors;

kitchen open to family room; custom library and den; bay window;
skylights and beautifully finished daylight basement — great for

guests and entertaining.

Marketed by : Man Reiling $ 1 ,050,000

BELLE MEAD — Beautiful 4 BR, 2.5 BA home on a quiet street.

New appliances, 2 wood burning fireplaces; newer central air, gas

heat & water heater; walk-out basement; kitchen renovated in 2000;

in ground pool.

Marketed by: Marjory White and Patricia O'ConneU $689,000

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921^9222
For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey
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A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

GREAT VALUE IN A FAMILY SIZED HOME

EWING — Fabulous interior space in this four bedroom

home on a park-like .26 acre lot. Sunny and spacious eat-

in kitchen, first floor office; second floor laundry. Enjoy

summer entertaining in the beautiful screen porch. Pristine

full basement. One car attached garage. Hardwood floors.

One and a half baths. This won't last long.

Marketed by: Ellen Kaplan $255,000

V,

4
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PICTURE PERFECT!

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - Absolutely stunning end-unit in

desirable Woods at Princeton Walk. Nothing spared in this

beautiful home — formal living and dining rooms; spacious

bedrooms; ceramic tile floors; upgraded kitchen cabinets;

Corian countertops; recessed lighting plus a private fenced-

in brick paver patio, to name a few of the details. All this plus

an unbelievable community clubhouse with indoor/outdoor

pools and fitness facility and a Princeton mailing address. A
must see!

Marketed by: Judith Morfarty $429,900

55+ COMMUNITY VACATION RESORT

HAMILTON — Evergreen — with all its upgrades in carpet

and floor, designer window accents, California walk-in closet,

rich looking with crown molding and chair rail. A separate

laundry room for your convenience. Enjoy the luxury of your

country club setting with tennis and all-year-round swimming.

It's your own vacation resort.

Marketed by: Pamela Trapp $295,900

IN-TOWN GEM!

PRINCETON - As you enter the foyer, you will know you

are in a special Princeton home. This center hall colonial

boasts a wonderful addition — a family room with built-ins

and lots of storage and a master bedroom suite with walk-

in closet and full bath. This extension is over the expanded

basement with door to rear fenced yard. Updated kitchen

and baths. Newer roof and hot water heater, walk-up attic. 3

off-street parking spaces. Light, bright and airy!!

Marketed by: Linda Feldsteln $929,500

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

(609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

JJpiDEL

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD • 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON. NJ



New Listing

N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.L l c >«/

i mil Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542

Wci» site .ii iiii|).//\\w\\ mi allawaj - "in

609-921-1050

Everything's up-to-date — and

very handsomely so — in this

delightful totally remodeled

house on a tree-lined hillside

street tucked away from the

mainstream. The living room has

a gas fireplace and gleaming floor

continuing into the dining room.

A sliding glass door opens to a

large deck overlooking a lovely

yard, with specimen plantings,

secluded by attractive wood

slat fencing. The sparkling new

kitchen features a tile floor, granite

counters and recessed-panel wood

cabinetry. A broad doorway opens

to pleasant family room/office.

Two bedrooms and a tile hall bath

complete the first floor. Upstairs,

the spacious and airy master

bedroom has a peaked ceiling

and oriel window, a sitting area,

and its own laundry. There is a

double walk-in closet, one with a

window, and an area with built-

in dressing table; the master bath

is beautifully appointed. A large

carpeted closet offers additional

storage. $679,000

Marketed by Judith Matthies

EXCLUSIVE AfFILIATE OF ^

Sotheby's y=X
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsey
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms for Improvement, (609)

924-2867 t!2

SPACIOUS DUPLEX FOR RENT:
Hopewell Boro 3 BR, 1 Ba, formal

dmmg. large kitchen, basement
Sl300/mo plus util. lease required

No Pets Avail immediately Call Wei-

del Realtors (609) 954-8257

02-16/04-20

2 LEVEL TOWN HOME: Style. 1

BR aparrtment, Princeton Moore
Street Bright central location

Includes parking & laundry. Call

Weinberg Management, (609)
924-8535 03-02-tf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
BY CHRISI

Painting, Tiles. Hardwood Floors.

Kitchen, Bathroom Remodeling,
All Home Repairs Fully Insured

Call Chris at (609) 306-2478
or (609) 838-0551

02-23/03-30

SUMMER HORSE CAMP: Riding,

horse management and lots ol lun

June 27- July 1, July 11-15, August
1-5, August 15-19 Ages 7 to 13

(609) 466-8990 02-23/05-11

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont
riding stables, Hopewell Lessons,

beginners welcome; large/outdoor,

indoor- arenas, trails; boarding with

abundent turnout Pony parties. (609)

466-8990 02-23/05-11

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students. Individualized

courses set by professional musician
Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255 02-23/03-30

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oceanside Unit available.
Central A/C, W/D, D/W, Micro-
wave Included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6.
Close to beach, bay and res-
taurants. Call for rates and
availability, (609) 259-4191
02-23-tf

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ref-

erences Years of experience. Call

Violetta (609) 847-1966 02-23/08-17

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parlies Have
fun at your own party Call "With A
Twisl" (856) 461 -8702 02-23/08-27

SURPRISE BUNDLE ON THE
WAY? Buy gently used baby sup-

plies in the TOWN TOPICS
classilieds.

WAHT A CLEAH HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for ternfic cleaning.

Renata Yunque s trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Clean House Is

A Happy House " Inc.

tfc

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.-

MAC. Networks. Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable in the area. Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad 1 12-1-05

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak. walnut and
mahogany lurniture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising.

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales If you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515

or cell 732-485-1710 All inquiries are

confidential 8-11-05f

HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilginer, Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce, L

on W Shore, L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609)
924-1000 9-1-tf

J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Painting, sheetrock. spackling, fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609)
392-0754 03-15-06

VACATION IN PROVENCEI
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, goll nearby) and enpy the

ambiance of Provence. This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-

mus was born, the house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated. Call (609) 683-1640
01-19/04-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Lnterior/exlerior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper
removal. Family owned & operated,

work all .year-round. Call for free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683
- 9099. (609) 586 -

3619 1 1/10/04-1 1/05-tf

PIANO SOUND PECULIAR? Get

thee to the TOWN TOPICS classifieds

to find tuners & teachers

It's a Winnkr! Kn rBRTAIN WITH EASll Spectacular five bedroom, 3'/2 bath colonial on a beautifully landscaped V* acre lot in West Windsor minutes from

iIk Princeton Junction tram With a recently remodeled kitchen with top of the line stainless appliances including a wine cooler, granite counters and ceramic

tile Boor, tins home is sure to please. The large kitchen complete with five-bumer cooktop island opens to the family room with brick fireplace and wet bar

Bnd access to the deck. The mega siml master suite has a sitting room, dressing area with two walk-in closets plus sumptuous master bath with whirlpool and

skylight About 3,800 sq ti plus a nicely finished basement. Open House: Sunday, April 3, l-4pm. Dir: Route 571 To Cranbury Rd, Right on Perry Dr #1

1

PRT0496 Marketed by Arlene Hauser. $799,900

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

COLDWGLL
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

"• C -\«I5 (".0J»rll tUnkrt RmI I\jo<t t .'ly. .nrwi CoMwrl) Banket a • Rpi l»OW^BMtolUJE*«Con«*»A«F^C*f«»»*& J-J
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PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTORS

IN PRINCETON TOWNSHIP, on a quiet cul-

de-sac, an inviting contemporary with Japanese

flair. This unique residence offers tranquil

ambiance and an extraordinary sense of space

and light. The graceful interior, built around a

central courtyard with a Zen garden, reflects

warmth and style and the exterior landscaping

is in perfect harmony with the house. A dramatic

entrance foyer with exquisite Shoji screens

leads to the living room with large windows

overlooking peaceful grounds, dining room, den

with fireplace, kitchen, breakfast area, library, 3

bedrooms and 3 lA baths. A delightful greenhouse

serves as a passageway to the 3-car garage with

apartment above — perfect for staff or guests.

Newly priced at $1,995,000

Marketed by Victoria "Vicky" Campbell

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrevsk. V,rg,n.a Ashenfelter Margaret Baldwin Iva Bam* Maynett Breithaupt Victor.. Campbell F.hsabeth Crowley Mary Fmncll Beverly Gesegnet

Martha Guncob She.la Graham Lynn Gr.es.nger Laura Huntsman Manone Jaeger Cecil Marshall Bent Marshall Margaret Michael

Druolla Mihan Catherine Nemeth Margaret Peters Diane Re.chard Elirabeth Sayen Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

V.rginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Wiliever Nancy W.llever

£>
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIFS
GREAT ESTATES



N.tCallawal
Real Estate Broker.L lc ^ 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1050

One of the most exceptional and beautiful lots in Princeton Borough's highly sought-after western section, has been

graced in recent years with luxuriant landscaping, providing privacy as well as lovely views; its one story home, designed

by renowned Princeton architect Henry Jandl, now dressed by elegant renovations, offers a windowed floor plan for gra-

ns entertaining as well as pleasant family living. In the foyer, a tumbled marble floor, with soft-hued inlaid designs,

floor-to-ceiling windows and a graceful archway introducing the living room. Crown molding and a marble fireplace,

with extended raised marble hearth, detail the room and a windowed box bay frames the view of the deep lawn and lush

borders rising to a terraced level; a sliding glass door opens to a flagstone patio, with brick sitting wall and surround of

plantings. Another archway opens to the formal dining room, with wall of windows and one of built-in service cabi-

netry. The light-filled family room features a tray ceiling, brick fireplace, and bar area with pass-thru to the kitchen and

a door leads to the patio. Adjacent, a powder room and side hall with desk area. In the bedroom wing, the master bed-

room suite, closet area and well-appointed bath. There are three pleasant bedrooms, a hall bath and a study. At the end

of the garden, on the terraced level and secluded from the main house, a charming pristine cottage offers a covered porch

with slate patio, living room opening to a kitchenette, a bedroom, bath and computer room. This distinctive home and

its lush l .24 acre grounds are a handsome presence on a premier street. $1,985,000 Marketed by Maura Mills

Princeton
Judith McCaugban
Willa Si.K-kpotc

Barh.ii.i Blackwcll
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall

Gail i I. indue
{ hen i ( rolaman
Ralph Rum on
Judith Matthies

Marilyn Durkce
Maura Mills

Diane kilpatnck
Can, kilpatnck
Christopher Vi\cnan

Rohm McCaith)
Merlene Tucker
Susan Cook

Bonnie Wilson
David Schure
Yicki lrmen
Meg Cogfalao
Bets\ Hoo\ cr

BJ Booth
Laurel Cecila

Pennington
Sylvia Morrison
Victoria Rutkowski
Best) Hoo\er
Barbara Blackwcll
Candice Walsh
Anthoin stefanelli

Jennifer Branagh
Bnnton West

Edwin Lawler NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY
Samia Saigh BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDENT

www.ntcallawaY.com

til

Sotheby's
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RtCallaw^
Real Estate Broker.LLC. ^J

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 3rd, 1-4:00 pm

4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

In a 52 acre world of its own, this country manor is supremely sited on the crest of a hill and offers an elegantly sophis-

ticated floor plan and graciously articulated comfort. Its idyllic setting is enhanced by a beautiful pond and shimmering

pool and spa. The formal windowed foyer has a powder room. In the grand living-dining room, a beamed cathedral ceil-

ing, fireplace with marble surround, and windowed walls, with French doors opening on either side to terraces, over-

looking the pond and pool. A bar area, with door to the pool, introduces the handsome well-equipped kitchen, with cook-

ing island and breakfast area. A demi-wall serves as a buffet to the handsome light-filled step-down family room, with

lofty ceiling and fireplace, media center and bookshelves. Stairs lead to a hall gallery and three pleasant bedrooms, each

with full bath. From the kitchen, a hallway leads to an office/ bedroom with bath, an additional office and a laundry

room. Adjacent to the living room, a foyer introduces the serene master suite, with sitting room with corner brick fire-

place. The bedroom area has a built-in media center and door to an exercise/sunroom with steam shower. The glamorous

master bath offers his and her areas, the steam shower and Jacuzzi. On the lower level, an expansive sitting room and

game room, kitchen, study/living area with outside entrance, full bath and an additional office. There is a two-car

attached garage and a three-car heated garage. Fenced paddocks and pasture areas, a run-in shed, and picturesque bam,

with five horse stalls, water and electricity, complete the offerings of this exceptional property. In East Amwell

Township. Directions.: From Hopewell Borough take N. Greenwood Ave. to right on Ridge Road, to right on

Lindbergh Rd, to #108

Marketed by Candice Walsh

4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 609 921 1050

10 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 609 737 7765

739 Sergeantsville Road, Sergeantsvi lie, NJ 609 397 1974

6203 Lower York Road, New Hope, PA 215 862 6565

IK»tfV»l *»NU»li 0»

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com



Brand New Luxury Apartments for Lease Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

IfFill? II '. Pfll n in

The Waxwood
Conveniently located in downtown Princeton

I ome sec the very best in downtown living, just a few

minutes walk from Palmer Square &. the public library!

[bill Our superbly designed spacious apartments.

Stale "i iii« •"! appointments include maple doors, high ceilings

Stainless Steel appliances, private laundry, granite countertops,

custom kitchen cabinetry, and much, much more.

On site parking included.

Weinberg Management Corporation

217 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

(609)924-8535

wmc@collegetown.com

i oi detailed information please refer to

riieWaxwood.com

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

SPOTLESS BATHROOMS - A REAL PLUS!
\ci\ few people will buj a house because the} fall in love with a bathroom. However
|,,IU

'

u w
'
lo

•' bathroom that does nol look clean or appears to be in disrepair!
i Ih-n could \ \t\\ the bathroom as ., reflection ol the overall condition ol the property

m.ims buyers know thai plumbing repairs potential!) represent e majoi expense i he)
are apprehensive thai dripping faucets, loose dies, and running toilets ma) be signs
ol persistent leaks thai can lead to the growth ol molds and fungus ... the walls and
flooring \ out pre sale preparations should Include making sure that your plumbing is

working properl) and that an) damage caused b) formei leaks das been rep tin

KeePlhe bath m spotless while youi home is on the market i here are man) different
prodw ts that i in tu Ip von achieve the effe I ol a desirable bathroom \ ou might even
wani to hin a professional to deal w ith the details, such as re caulking around the tub
and shower, replacing a cracked tile, oi applying new paint with mildew retardani a
new slum., curtain, bath mat, and nice smelling soap i an help give the buye e more
positn i fbi liking your home'

For dependable Individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod Peyton
Realtor or arn Peyton Associate at 92M550. Please feel tee to stop l» m> office al
343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

PART-TIME POSITIONS: Avail

able with local landscaping co .
gar-

dening skills a plus, but will tram
Flexible schedules. 5-10 hrs/week.
512/hr to stan Ask for Susan at (609)
452-8221 03-16-31

P/T ASSIST For business office.

20-25 hrs/week Experience or work-

ing knowledge of accounting helpful

Call (609) 786-1008 03-16-31

FULL TIME HELP: Seeking

knowledgeable, friendly person m
Supplemenl/Beauly Department Nat-

ural foods experience helpful. Com-
mitted & energetic necessary Please

apply in person to Whole Earth Cen-
ter. 360 Nassau St. Princeton

03-30-31

CURVES
World's largest fitness organization

looking lor PT/FT employees
to work m new Princeton location!

If you are energetic, sell-motivated,

have an enthusiastic personality

& love to work with people.

send resume to sykyd@comcast.net
or fax to (609) 386-5471

Perlect opportunity lor someone
returning to workforce

or college student

03-30-3t

FOOD SERVICE: Permanent Satur-

day counter help needed in our vege-

tarian deli Additional shifts possible

m lulure. Please apply in person to'

Whole Earth Center, 360 Nassau
Street, Princeton. 03-23-31

ASST. MANAGER & STAFF
Positions available at Small Dog Res-

cue. Enjoy working with canines at a

pleasanl country sanctuary for small

dogs People skills helpful too.

Please call (908) 904-9154 03-30-31

ACCOUNTING CLERK: Needed
for large insurance agency located in

Princeton. 30 hours/week Candidate
should have basic knowledge of

accounting lunctions. Top salary &
benefits. Fax resume to Rose at (609)
924-9710 or call Rose at (609)
924-0095. 03-23-21

FULL TIME PASTRY COOK:
Passionate about Pastry? Talents

Under-utilized? Princeton's upscale
distinguished caterer and nationally

recognized restaurant is looking for

full lime Pastry Cook Attention to

detail wilh production from scratch
Fax resume to (609) 921-1226 or call

Maria at (609) 921-1227 x113 email

bakery@mainstreetprmceton.com 03-
23-21

BABYSITTER WANTED: Must
have own transportation. Tuesday 3-

5pm Thursday 3-6 30pm Please call

(609) 430-3098 03-30-31

POOL MANAGER/AQUATICS
Director Private. Family oriented Golf

Club Experienced, hands-on. certi-

fied individual to manage daily opera-
tion and swim team Irom Memorial
Day to Labor Day Excellent Salary.

Bonus & benefits Please send
resume to the Bedens Brook Club,

240 Rolling Hill Road, Skillman, NJ
08558 03-30

HOUSEKEEPERS
LEAD HOUSEKEEPER
FT. Needed for full-service

retirement community in Prince-

Ion,- NJ Call 609-683-8355 or

fax resume 609-759-3675 EOE

SALES-COMMISSIONED REP
For award winning grahic design stu-

dio Bright, aggressive, articulate,

and charming person to handle new
business calls in central NJ Should
have organizational and writing skills

Knowledge of computer is benefitial

Rexable hours, pay + commissions
Call Dave M-F 10-5 pm at (908)
359-3400 Q3-30-4t

CARPENTER: (Male or female)
Looking for a career? We need moti-
vated, dependable & creative people.
Own vehicle Experience & fools a
plus Call (609) 915-6031 03-16-3t

TOMCAT GONE TOMCATTIN'?
Show him he's not the only Siamese

in the sandbox - adopt a new little

fuzzball through the TOWN TOPICS
classilieds

MAINTENANCE
Repair, maintain, upgrade bldgs.

Experience w/hand power tools,

electrical, plumbing, paint. Day
shifts, alternate weekends. Call

609-683-8355 or Fax resume to

609-759-3675. EOE

RESTAURANT
High volume Princeton

area restaurant now

accepting applications for

HOSTS/
HOSTESSES
Apply in person

Tigers Tale, 1290 Rte. 206,

Montgomery, NJ.

(609) 924-0262.

SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed for full service retire-

ment community located
near Princeton, NJ Call 609-
683-8355 or Fax resume to

609-759-3675 EOE

FOOD SERVICE
Cooks, Wait Staff and Utility

Workers are needed for full

service retirement community
located near Princeton. NJ.
Call 609-683-8355 or Fax
resume to 609-759-3675. EOE

COACH
PRINCETON DAY
SCHOOL seeks

Head Varsity
Boys Basketball
Coach. Season

begins 11/14/05 and

ends 3/7/06. See our

website www.pds.org

lor details EOE

i

• Recycling •

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

AP®Bi UNHBESfli
Our composing room is transitioning from

traditional paste-up to electronic pagination.

To help with this change we need a person familiar

with In-Design and newspaper formatting.

Short term project assignment or long term potential

Monday, Tuesday, Friday 9-5,

Experience with Photoshop and Illustrator req'd.

TOWN TOPICS
6

To apply please e-mail resume 10 Ken Smith, Gen. Mgr.

ken smithvy»towntopics.com

an equal opportunity employer

4 Mercer Street Princeton NJ 08540 tel 924-2200 fax 924-2460
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RtCallawaT
Real Estate Brokerx.LC ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

The handsome architectural attributes of this Traditional have been enriched and enlivened by the recent addition of pro-

fessional architectural details. The foyer, with travertine marble floor, offers glimpses of archways framing formal rooms

with new moldings and 1
1

' ceilings: the gracious living room, with fireplace; the dining room with chair-rail and ceiling

detailed with a medallion and delicate molding; the sun-splashed family room featuring a fireplace, with Italian tile sur-

round, custom mantel with mirrored over-mantel, and a built-in media center. The spacious kitchen, with walls and back

splash of superbly mounted Mercer tiles, offers granite counters, center island, and Mexican tile floor. The butler's pantry

has Venetian plaster walls. The sunny breakfast room opens to the yard. By the family room, a hallway leads to a study

with fireplace and door to a lovely patio, and a secluded bedroom with bath. Off the kitchen, an additional hallway, with

bead board wainscoting, leads to a computer room, laundry and full bath; a door opens to a covered flagstone porch with

raised hearth fireplace and bead board ceiling. On the second floor - the master bedroom and glamorous bath, a bedroom

and bath, two additional bedrooms and a hall bath. An expansive finished lower level provides rooms for recreation, exer-

cise, crafts and a workshop. A state-of-the-art automated home system assures a variety of technical assets. In a distin-

guished enclave in a picturesque Princeton area, offering tennis courts and nature walks to sports fields.

Marketed by Victoria Irmen
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4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 609 921 1050

10 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 609 737 7765

739 Sergeantsvi lie Road, Sergeantsvi lie, NJ 609 397 1974

6203 Lower York Road, New Hope, PA 215 862 6565 Visit us at www.NTCallaway.com
Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY



/Vinceton Township. A short distance to the Carnegie Lake Dock. A neighborhood for jogging and hiking, biking, skating

and sledding, and enjoying nature surrounding the lake.

The best Princeton Township has to offer. A charming expandable New England style cape boasting formal generous

living and dining rooms, a great family room, custom eat in kitchen, and three season solarium.

The gardens were inspired by a master gardener, and are a blaze of color and textures in raised beds and lovely paths,

live bedrooms can be arranged to accommodate a variety of lifestyles. Plans for expansion of double dormers are available.

Finished basement and two car garage in a lovely cul-de-sac. Enjoy a location that is quiet, convenient and great fun!!!

PRT0495 Marketed by Susan Gordon. $1,175,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankcrMovc8.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

D.

COLDWeLL
BANKCR

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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